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iogmphy ‘A Sort of Life* 

Us HAPPY ON THE TIMES Sr I could have remained happy 
e for n lifetime, if I had nut in 
end succeeded in publishing a 

.-j'SrtKJ.H, but not the one I was- afouul 
£§!>• Irtish when 1 left Nottingham 

l y in 1926. 
regular hours w ere from four 

/SsG'Sftoe afternoon to eleven at night 
occasionally r was forced til 

later. But more often, while 
■.Services remained as little valu- 

as they had been at Nottin**- 
> *i. I would be sent aivav before 
•Pastime, and this worried me. 

seemed to me only too likel> 
I would not survive the period 

^vaSsf*!3!. but finally the iewurelv life 
1 ^Sthe home subeditors (there 

have been about ten of usi 
Toed my nerves and I began tu 
‘use I was as safe as though I 

-i < entered the Civil Service. No 
on The Times was ever known 

■.r sacked or l«> resign. 1 remern- 
with pleasure—it was a symbol 
he peaceful life—the stow* bum- 
fire in the sub-editors' roum. 
gentle thud of coals as thev 

:>ped one by one in the uici 
- - i u k grate. 
r-^Vy House, All Saints Terrace. 

Jf my sour Nottingham widow 
i a j been exchanged for a bed- 

rig-room in Battersea and a far 
'■ -1 * n melancholy landlady. She was 
: ~ k { dy, exuberant and absent- 
• - ded. Articles of furniture regu- 

r * ' y disappeared from my* room 
-"Sr ards the end of a month to re- 

- “*ear a week later; she had put 
.. *;n in hock to overcome a 1pm- 
: - * sry difficulty. 

; 'hen I went nut in the evening 
1 Battersea Station to catch a train 
: ■ Blackfriars I would pass an 

: osing building with a notice 
iging on the railings: “It is 
>idden to throw stones at the 

>*• /technic." Wandering along 
■ ' • >e streets I was passing un- 
: -’sciously through the scenery of 

Viture book. It's a Battlefield, 
jy five pounds a week was quite 

. quate to keep a single man. I 
■ '•* charged. I think, thirty shil- 

s a week for my room and 
akfast. and my dinner in The 
es canteen seldom cost me more 
i elevenpence—for elevenpence 

_it two kippers, a pot of tea, and 
\ice of syrup roll, 

had been on The Times only 
months when the General 

. #ke was declared. It was the 
.. -ft- paper which continued to be 

Grahciu Greene af the time his ftrsf 
worel. The Man Within, was pub¬ 
lished and (right) tcith the strike¬ 
breaking ec/itorial staff dispatching 
The Times neics-xheet in 1926. He 
is second from the right 

aT * {■ _ 
tmi!' Ifi ft'# V f; 

THE DAY'THETIMES'CAUGHT FIRE 
on what to do in case of fire—if a 
bell rang three times we were to 
file out in an orderly way and 
proceed I forget where. It was au 
instruction which seemed as far 
removed from reality as the little 
book on style with which each of 
us was sup'plied. and in which we 
read that we must not spell 
“ bunkum " “ buncombe ” or “ Mar¬ 
quess ” ** Marquis.” 

Now, when an unmistakable fire- 
alarm sounded in the afternoon on 
the second day of the strike, no one 
paid any attention. We were all of 
us a little sleepy, for we had been 
up the whole previous night while 
the maltigraph machines turned 
out the famous single sheet of 
May 5, 1926, Number 44263 of The 

’j» paper■which continued to be Times, price twopence 
We had worked as 

*Jie appeared mthe ?“*!?• .5*" •1?r.he beginning it appeared in the 
Vti of a single multigraphed 

-':;-et. Our success aroused the 
. ':';ousy of Winston Churchill, who 
: "ed a quarter of our paper stocks 

h:-.] his extravagant British Gazette. 
■the Gazette was badly edited, 

:/r-printed and maidistributed, 
at bundles of his journal, manu- 

. :ured with our paper, were 
nped loose around the streets 

. anyone to pick up. 
■':-'Jejng one of the editorial staff 

was automatically a strike- 
' -; aker, and there were moments 

drama, even in the quiet of 
•;nting House Square. Among the 

—-"ices on the wall of every room 
-; j *re had always hung instructions 

- * j.-- 
T t ’■ be published by The Bodley Head 
- ■■ ||Seplcmber Itf at £IJSQ. 
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We had worked as loaders and 
packers, for there was little sub¬ 
editing to do, even though the 
single sheet finally managed to in¬ 
clude, apart from news of the 
strike, a weather report, broad¬ 
casting. sport. Stock Exchange, 
and a Court Page of five lines which 
might have been written by Sir 
John Betjeman (“The Prince of 
Wales returned to London from 
Biarritz last night, travelling from 
Paris by air”). The machines did 
not stop till eight in the morning, 
and then we had all walked home, 
for there were no trains, no tubes, 
no buses. Little wonder that not 
one of us paid any attention at first 
to the fire-alarm. 

The bell rang once, twice, three 
times. Someone asked with mild 
curiosity, “ A fire? After a while 
the assistant chief sub-editor. 

THE 
MIAMI 

NONSTOP 

Colonel Maude, rose and moved 
with his usual elegant and leisurely 
gait into the corridor. He was a 
man of great courtesy, very tall 
and slim with a soft blond mous¬ 
tache; you would have taken him 
for a military attache but never 
for a journalist. I remember that he 
always apologised to me in a low 
drawling voice when he handed 
me any work at all—even a small 
paragraph for the News in Brief 
on a prize vegetable marrow—and 
now, when he returned to the room 
and sat down, it took quite'* time 
to realise that The Times—so he 
was telling us—had been set on fire. 

He was seated again at the long 
table, which was usually presided 
over by the chief sub-editor, George 
Anderson, but it was opening-time 
and at opening-time Anderson 
always took a short leave of 
absence. The strikers apparently 
had squirted petrol through a 
grating into the basement and had 
managed to set alight one of the 
great rolls of paper. 

Maude obviously was not dis¬ 
turbed, there was no copy to deal 
with, and my fellow sub-editors 
chatted a little while on the subject 
of fires in general and the feasi¬ 
bility of burning down The Times. 
One of the sub-editors was an 
elderly man .who ran a small farm 
in the country and therefore always 
dealt with the. agricultural page. 
He told us a few anecdotes about 
rick-fires, which passed the time 
until the all-clear sounded. 

Later that night there was a 
small fight between the loaders, of 
whom I was one, and the pickets 
in Printing House Square; the 
Sporting Department acted as 
storm-troops and there were few 
casualties. Nor was there any bad 
feeling. The revolutionary atmo¬ 
sphere south of the river died away 
on the bridges. 

More from curiosity than from 
any wish to support the Establish¬ 
ment I became a special constable 
and I used .to parade of a morning 
with a genuine policeman the 
length of Vauxhall Bridge. There 
was a wonderful absence of traffic, 
it was a beautiful hushed London 
that we were not to know again 
until the blitz, and there was the 
exciting sense of living on a 
frontier, close to violence. 
Armoured cars paraded the streets, 
and just as during the blitz certain 
areas, Bloomsbury and Euston 
among them, were more unhealthy 
than others like Hampstead and 
St John’s Wood, so Camberwell and 
Hammersmith were now considered 
more dangerous than the City. 

Our two-man patrol always 
ceased at the south end of Vaux- 
haH Bridge, for beyond lay the 
enemy streets where groups of 
strikers stood outside the public 
houses. A few years later my 
sympathies would have lain with 
them, but the great depression was 
still some years away: the middle- 
class had not yet been educated 
by the hunger-marchers. On the 
side of the Establishment it was a 
game, a break in the monotony of 

sub-editor, apart from myself, was 
so fastidious that he could eat 
nothing, he said, which bad. been 
touched by tbe human hand: for 
dinner in the canteen he took only 
a cup of tea. Yet he was plump 
enough, so that he must have had 
somewhere at home a hygienic 
source of supply. I connected his 
fastidiousness with his employ¬ 
ment, for he was in charge of the 
Court Page and he had a desk all 
to himself, loaded with such 
reference books as the Almanach 
de Gotha, Debrett’s Peerage and 
Burke's Landed Gentry. 

There were other faces which 
returned to me often later in 
dreams. At least once a year, until 
quite recently, I dreamt I was 
entering the sub-editors’ room after 
a long absence. I would find an 
empty chair but not in my old 
place, and I would feel a sense of 
shame because I had been away so 
long and had returned only 

(A few years later 

my sympathies would 

baie lain with tbe 

strikers ...the middle 
classes bad not yet 

been educated by 
tbe hunger marchers3 

temporarily (the faces I saw around 
me were many of them by this 
time the faces of the dead). I 
would take Croekford down from 
the shelf over the coal-grate and 
cheek the name of an obscure vicar 
who had grown a prize vegetable 
marrow. 

I CAN THINK OF NO BETTEK 
career for a young novelist than 
to be for some years a sub-editor 
on a rather conservative news¬ 
paper. . The hours, from four till 
around midnight, give him plenty 
of time to do his own work in the 
morning when he is still fresh from 
sleep—let the office employ him 
during his hours of fatigue. He 
has the company of intelligent and 
agreeable men of greater experi¬ 
ence than his own: he is not 
enclosed by himself in a small room 
tormented by the problems of 
expression; and, except for rare Seriods of rush, even nis working 

ours leave him time for books and 
conversation (most of us brought 
a book to read between one piece 
of copy and another). 

Nor is the work - monotonous. 
Rather as in the game of Scrabble 
the same letters are continually 
producing different words; no one 
knows at four o’clock what the 
evening may produce, and death 
does not keep a conventional hour. 

The young sub-editor gains too 
some small insights into the vani¬ 
ties of the famous. J. M. Barrie 
before making a speech would send 
to The Times a typescript which 

earning a secure living, at its most included some passages that his 
violent the atmosphere was that of ail^;Q«»a Ksna tilron fru¬ 

it leaves London at 10.40 anL and 

•arrives at 2.5 5 pm. (local time) 
For. a nominal charge well 

entertain you with, films and music on 
theway. 

Ask your travel agent to bookyou 
on the Miami Non-stop Daily. 

takes good care of you. 

violent the atmosphere was that of 
a rugger match played against a 
team from a rather rough council 
school which didn’t stick to the 
conventional rules. “I'm almost 
sorry now that it’s over,” I wrote 
home, “as we had as much free 
beer as we wanted at the office 
while It was on.” 

There was yet another advantage. 
I felt accepted now. I even received 
a silver match-box from the 
management. My three months* 
trial was not yet finished, but in 
the cameraderie of free beer and 
unusual duties I had become an 
established member of the staff. 
Oxford had at least taught me to 
drink pint by pint with any man. 

Of my companions in the sub¬ 
editors’ room (most of them 
seemed much older than I was) I 
remember faces and characteristics 
more than names. The youngest 

audience must have taken for 
whimsical impromptus. (His 
speeches were always printed ver¬ 
batim in the first person—a dis¬ 
tinction he shared only with the 
Prime Minister.) “ I see the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury smiling 
sceptically in my direction ana 
wickedly shaking his head. . . 
I would read this at four-thirty 
in an after-dinner speech which 
was to be delivered at ten. Did 
the Archbishop have a prompt 
copy? 

Another amusement was to dis¬ 
cover unconscious obscenities in 
the copy handed in—not always 
perhaps unconscious. Charles 
Marriott, the art critic, was con¬ 
tinually trying, or so it seemed, 
to slip something by, and the cor¬ 
respondence editor himself was 
responsible, at the time when Hyde 
Park was much in the news because 

of the Chiozza Money case, for the 
headline, “.Blocking in Hyde Park.” 

And while the young writer is 
spending these amusing and un¬ 
exacting hours, he is learning 
lessons valuable to his own craft. 
He is removing the cliches of 
reporters; he is compressing a story 
to the minimum length possible 
without ruining its effect. A writer 
with a sprawling style is unlikely 
to emerge from such an apprentice¬ 
ship. It is the opposite training to 
thepenny-a-iiner. 

The man who was of chief 
importance to me in those days 
was the chief sub-editor, George 

• Anderson. I hated him in my first 
week, but I grew almost to love 
him before three years had passed. 
A small elderly Scotsman with a 
flushed face and a laconic humour, 
he drove a new sub-editor hard 
with his sarcasm. Sometimes I 
almost fancied myself back at 
school again, and I was always 
glad when five-thirty came, for 
immediately the clock marked the 
hour when the pubs opened be 
would take his bowler hat from the 
coat-rack and disappear for thirty 
minutes to his favourite bar. 

His place would be taken b; the 
gentle and courteous Colonel 
Maude. Maude was careful to see 
that the new recruit was given no 
story which could possibly stretch 
his powers,- and if he had been 
chief sub-editor I doubt if I would 
ever have got further than a News 
in Brief paragraph. 

At the stroke of six, when Ander¬ 
son returned and hung up his 
bowler, his face would have turned 
a deeper shade of red, to match the 
rose he carried always in his but¬ 
tonhole, and bis shafts of criticism, 
as he scanned my copy with per¬ 
haps a too flagrant headline, would 
have acquired a tang of friendli¬ 
ness. 

More than two years went by, 
and my novel The Man Within had 
been accepted by a publisher, be¬ 
fore I discovered, one slack 
evening, when there was hardly 
enougji news to fill the Home pages 
for the ten o'clock edition, that a 
poet manque had dug those 
defences of disappointed sarcasm. 
When a young man, Anderson had 
published a volume of translations 
from Verlaine; he bad sent it to 
Swinburne at The Pines and he 
had been entertained there for tea 
and kind words by Watts-Dunton, 
though I don’t think he was allowed 
to see the poet He never referred 
to the episode again, but I began 
to detect in him a harsh but pater¬ 
nal apprehension for another young 
man, flushed with pride in a first 
book, who might suffer the same 
disappointment. 

when I came to resign he spent 
a long time arguing with me, and 
I think his real reason for trying to 
prevent my departure was that he 
foresaw a time might come when 
novel-writing would fail me and I 
would need, like himself, a quiet 
and secure life with the pubs open¬ 
ing at half-past five and the coal 
settling in the grate. 

No other group of men—not 
even the air-raid wardens at my 
post in Gower Street during the 
blitz nor my fellows later in the 
Secret Service—have so planted 
themselves, nameless though they 
may have become, in my memory. 
Perhaps this is always the case with 
a young man’s first real job: the 
impression in the wax will never 
go quite so deep again. 

Even those with whom I had only 
a transient contact are impressed 
there: Geoffrey Dawson, the editor 
(whatever his later politics of 
appeasement I can only remember 
his-kindness to a young* employee); 
Vladimir Poliakoff, the diplomatic 
correspondent, in a grey nomburg 
bat with a very large orim, who 
would come into our room to con¬ 
sult the files, carrying with him an 
air of woridliness and mystery 
(why was he not reading them next 
door in the foreign room where he 
naturally belonged? Perhaps he 
wished to remain for obscure 

reasons of state incognito); the 
medical correspondent. Doctor Mc¬ 
Nair Wilson, who was, I think, 
more an authority on Napoleon 
than on medicine; and in my last 
year the future editor, Barrington- 
ward, a cold complacent man. pre¬ 
maturely bald, who suddenly 
appeared, like an unspoken threat, 
unexplained and inexplicable, in 
the room of kindly old Murray 
Brumwell, the assistant editor. 

Barrington-Ward had, I can see 
now, the smooth assured air of a 
Dauphin, but I thought of him even 
in those early days as Pecksniff, 
though Pecksniff had a good head 
of hair. Later, when I had fallen on 
evil days and tried to return to 
‘Hie Times, he wrote me a letter 
which Pecksniff could not have bet¬ 
tered. “ Since your day,” he wrote 
with a vague reminiscence of Long¬ 
fellow, the tents have been 
folded and moved on,” 

THAT SUMMER I FINISHED my 
second novel and wrote to my 
mother, “The gamble of the thing 
is getting it typewritten, as one 
has to have two copies against 
wear and tear. Could you advance 
me five pounds and let me pay you 
back at the rate of about ten shil¬ 
lings a week ? ” They were five 
wasted pounds, and I can only 
hope I paid her back. 

I sent tbe typescript to Heine- 
mann. It was July. 1926. There 
was an acknowledgement and 
afterwards a long silence—it 
seemed as irrevocably lost as 
though I had dropped it into the 
coal-fire of the sub-editor’s room. 

Months went by . . . the new year 
came . . - February . . . March ■ 
I even began a tfiird book which 
1 soon abandoned, a detective 
novel, the first of so many un¬ 
finished novels—Fanatic Arabia, 
which in spite of its title taken 
from Doughty began in a London 
bus station and was never intended 
to move farther than the Midlands; 
Across the Eordcr, an African 
stor>\ which opened in Berk ham- 
sled; a school no\el of a timid boy’s 
blackmail of the housemaster who 
had protected him: a spy story 
called A Sen.-c of Security, . . - 
Even today, until I have passed a 
quarter of the course. I am un¬ 
certain whether I will be able to 
reach the end. 

The detective story I still believe 
to have been ingenious. A young 
governess was found murdered in 
a country house, and a multiplicity 
of strange dues baffled the police. 
Only the local priest recognised 
behind them a child's psychology 
and realised where they led—to a 
small girl of twelve who had com¬ 
mitted the crime because her 
beloved governes* was in love with 
a man. The priest, of course, did 
not betray the child. . . . 

Now I* can detect the various 
threads of my short experience 
which intermingled: my sister's 
governess, jealousy of the man she 
was to marry, even Father Trollope 
and my new* conversion; yet. if I 
had been asked about tne story 
then. I would have said it bore no 
relation whatever to my life. 

It is better to remain in ignor¬ 
ance of oneself and to forget easily. 
Let the unemployed continue to 
lurk around the pubs in Vauxhall 
Bridge Road and tbe kidnappers 
drive out of Heidetoerg towards 
the frontier, safely and completely 
forgotten; we ought to leave the 
forgotten to the night. If one day 
they find their wav into a book, it 
should be without* our connivance 
and so disguised that we don't 
recognise them when we see them 
again. 

All that we can easily recognise 
as our experience in a novel is mere 
reporting: it has a place, but an 
unimportant one. It provides an 
anecdote, it fills in gaps in tbe 
narrative. It may legitimately pro¬ 
vide a background, and sometimes 
we have to fall back on it when the 
imagination falters. Perhaps a 
novelist has a greater ability to 
forget than other men—he has to 
forget or become sterile. What he 
forgets is the compost of' the 
imagination. 

EIGHT MONTHS WENT BY WITH 
no reply from Heinemann. and al 
last I wrote to remind them of my 
typescript. 1 felt sure that this 
would bring me no luck, and I was 
not surprised when a bulky-pack- 
age came quickly back. The man¬ 
aging director." Charles Evans, 
wrote himself, apologising for the 
delay. There had been two con¬ 
tradictory reports, so he had 
wished to read the novel himself 
and now. in spite of his interest, he 
regretted ... At the same time be 
hoped I would show him my next 
book. 

That this was a polite formula 
for a mislaid manuscript seems 
obvious to me now. but I was a 
novice and I was so encouraged 
by his words that I never sent tile 
manuscript elsewhere, content to 
abide by Heinemann’s decision. I 
would write one novel more, I 
decided, and. -if the third book 
proved as unsuccessful as the 
others, 1 would abandon this ambi¬ 
tion forever, f was established'on 

joarinued on next page 
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; The Times, and marriage 
' would be possible in another 

year. 

' ' I ’knew nothing of a letter 
lying in my parents’ files, like 
a’ little time-bomb, which was 

■ to make that future seem 
doubtful Perhaps they had for¬ 
gotten it themselves, as one 
forgets an unpleasant fact one 
has lived with for a long time 
and cannot alter, and it was 
only my sudden illness which 
brought it back to mind. 

■, The doctor to whom I com¬ 
plained of recurrent pains was 
a dangerous rfan to consult. I 
had picked him at random as 
1 wandered down a Battersea 
Street troubled by a sharper 
stab of pain than usual. His 

’ brass plate caught my eye on 
a house not far from the rail¬ 
way viaduct. Smoke coated his 
panes, an aspidistra drooped 
on his window-sill, starved of 
tea-leaves, and his door 
vibrated gently as the trains 
emerged from C l a p h a ra 
Junction. 

The doctor opened the door 
himself, a young Hindu, and 
showed ine into a dingy con¬ 
sulting room where he must 
have been waiting with eastern 
patience for the sick to seek 

! him out. He judged ray pulse 
and took my temperature and 
prodded where the pain lay; 
then he gave me a bottle of 
medicine ready prepared which 

. he said would do the trick. I 
■ think he charged six shillings 
; for the consultation and the 

bottle. 

Luckily over the telephone 1 
‘ toid my brother, who was now 

an intern at Westminster Hos- 
. pital, what had happened, and 
that night I found myself in 
a public ward at his hospital 
to oe operated on for appendi¬ 
citis with the least possible 
delay. The Hindu doctor stayed 
in my mind—a symbol of the 
shabby, the inefficient and pos¬ 
sibly the illegal, and he left his 
trace, with another doctor, on 
some pages of A Gun for Sale. 

As 1 lay in the ward after 
the operation (in those days 
they kept the patient at least 
a week) I began to plan my 
third novel, the forlorn hope. 
X called it The Man Within, and 
it began with a hunted man. 
Who was to appear again and 
iagain in later less romantic 
books. But curiously enough 
there came to me also in the 
ward, with the death of a 
?atient, the end of a book which 
_ 'would not begin to write for 
another six years. 
• It was our second death. The 
first we had barely noticed: an 
old man dying from cancer of 
the mouth. He had been too 

old and ill to join in the high 
jinks of the ward, the court¬ 
ship of nurses, the teasings, 
the ticklings and the pinches. 
When the screens went up 
around his bed the silence in 
his corner was no deeper than 
it had always been. But the 
second death disturbed the 
whole ward. The first was In¬ 
evitable fate, the second was 
contingency. 

The victim was a boy of ten. 
He had been brought into the 
ward one afternoon, having 
broken his leg at football. He 
was a cheerful child with a 
rosy face and his parents 
stayed and chatted with him 
for a while until he settled 
down to sleep. One of the 
nurses ten minutes later paused 
fay his bed and leant over him. 
Suddenly there was a burst of 
activity, a doctor came hurry¬ 
ing in, screens went up around 
the bed, an oxygen machine 
was run squeaking across the 
floor, but the child had out¬ 
distanced them all to death. 

By the time the parents 
reached home, a message was 
waiting to summon them 
urgently back. They came and 
sat beside the bed, and to shut 
out the sound of the mother’s 

c There is a splinter 

of ice in the hea rt 

of a writer. I 

watched and listened3 

tears and cries all my com¬ 
panions in the ward lay with 
their earphones on, listening 
—there was nothing else for 
them to hear—to Children’s 
Hour. 

Ail my companions but not 
myself. There is a splinter of 
ice in the heart of a writer. 
I watched and listened. This 
was something which one day 
I might need: the woman 
speaking, uttering the banali¬ 
ties she must nave remem¬ 
bered from some woman’s 
magazine, a genuine grief that 
could communicate only in 
cliches. " My boy, my boy, why 
did you not wait till I came? r’ 

The father sat silent with 
his hat on his knees, and you 
could tell that even in his un¬ 
happiness he was embarrassed 
by the banality of his wife's 
words, by the scene she was so 
badly playing to the public 
ward, and he wanted desper¬ 
ately to get away home and be 
alone. “ Human language,” 
Flaubert wrote, “ is like a 
cracked kettle on which we 
beat out tunes for bears to 
dance to, when all the time we 

are longing to move the stars 
to pity.” 

After two weeks I returned 
to The Times, but perhaps 
because I had returned too 
soon, I fainted my first evening 
at work. I was given another 
week’s holiday and went to 
Brighton. I thought no more 
of the affair, unaware of the 
time-bomb ticking in my 
mother’s desk. (I have the 
little machine before me now, 
a letter written five years 
before, in 1921 to my father 
by Kenneth Richmond.) 

My mother, wrote to me in 
Brighton asking me when I 
returned to London to go and 
see my old analyst Kenneth 
Richmond no longer lived in 
the trim little house in Devon¬ 
shire Terrace off Lancaster 
Gate, but a larger and darker 
house without any memories 
for me. We talked a little of 
my second novel and he offered 
to help me in 'my search for a 
publisher, but I felt sure this 
was not the purpose of my 
invitation. 

And then, unexpectedly, he 
reminded me of what I had 
quite forgotten, an occasion 
when I had once fainted at his 
dinner table. Afterwards he 
had taken me to see a specialist 
in Hailey Street: a small dark 
intense man whose features are 
now confused in my memory 
with those of the actor Ernest 
Milton and of Colonel de 
Castries of Dien Bien Phu. 

“Your mother tells me you 
are engaged to be married,” 
Richmond said. “Now about 
this fainting attack at The 
Times ...” I remembered 
how the specialist had ques¬ 
tioned me about earlier attacks 
of fainting in the summer 
stuffiness 61 the school chapel 
Many children, I told myself, 
went through such a phase. 
“ Doctor Riddick diagnosed 
epilepsy,” Richmond said. 

Epilepsy, cancer and leprosy 
—these are the three medical 
terms which rouse the greatest 
fear in the untutored, and at 
twenty-two one is unprepared 
for so final a judgment. 
Epilepsy, Richmond went bn, 
could be inherited: I must con¬ 
sider the risk carefully before 
marriage, and he sought to 
comfort me by pointing out 
that Dostoievsky too had 
suffered from epilepsy. 

I couldn’t think of a reply. 
Dostoievsky was a dead Vic¬ 
torian writer, not a youth with¬ 
out a book to his name who 
had pledged himself to marry 
. . . “ Let me see your novel,” 
Richmond said, meaning to be 
kind. “ What is the title” 

The Episode,” I said. 
I left the house and began 

walking fast towards South 
Kensington, the King's Road, 
Oakley Street, -the Albert 
Bridge, away from this 

episode. When 1 got home I 
wrote a ^letter; they had left 
things rather late, I said, 
before informing me. Poor 
souls, I can sympathise with 
them now as I read the letters 
which were written to them on 
the- same day. by Richmond 
and Doctor Riddick. 

Doctor Riddick’s was 
frightening, even in - its 
moderation. " The attacks to 
which he is occasionally sub¬ 
ject, are, I think, epileptic; but 
since he has lost consciousness 
in three only, there is a 
reasonably good chance that, 
with suitable treatment, the 
condition may be arrested." 
The treatment seemed to con¬ 
sist of good walks and Kep- 
pler’s Malt Extract. 

Richmond’s letter was more 
encouraging, and my mother 
in pencil has pathetically 
underlined all the optimistic 
phrases she could find, perhaps 
to comfort my father—” quite 
likely to clear up completely ” 
... “no ’cause for alarm” 
—even the - phrase about 
Dostoievsky is trotted out and 
surprisingly underlined, but 
then follows what X think was 
unfair and dangerous advice. 
“We agreed that Graham 
ought not to be told what is 
the matter in any terms that 
included the word epilepsy.” 

Was the diagnosis right? 
With the hindsight of forty 
years, free from any re¬ 
currence, I don’t believe it, but 
1 believed it then. I remember 
next day standing on an Under¬ 
ground platform and trying to 
summon the will and the 
courage to jump. 

It was not my new Catholic¬ 
ism which restrained me. 
There was no theological 
despair in what I felt. I was 
simply tired out by the thought 
of starting a completely 
different future from the one I 
had planned. But suicide re¬ 
quires greater courage than 
Russian roulette, the trains 
came and went, and soon I 
took the moving staircase to 
the upper world. 

My next thought was of an 
elderly priest, Father Talbot, 
of the Oratory. I had been 
passed on to him—a fashion 
priests have—by Father Trol¬ 
lope of Nottingham, and I had 
spent many agreeable hours 
with him in discussion and 
argument at bis quiet cham¬ 
bers in the Oratory, as un¬ 
clerical as rooms in college. 
He was a man of very liberal 
views, and surely, I thought 
despairingly, he would have 
some answer to my greatest 
problem: that if I were epilep¬ 
tic, I must avoid having child¬ 
ren. Surely there must be 
some cranny of canon law or 
moral theology that would 
contain a ruling for just such 
a case as mine. 

He asked me to go out with 

him, and for the next hour we 
drove in a taxi, crossing and 
recrossing the same rectangle 
between the Brompton Road 
and Bayswater, just as we 
crossed and recrossed the 
same lines of argument Under 
no circumstances at ail was 
contraception permissible. 
“The Church forbids me to 
marry then? ” 

“ Of course we don’t forbid 
marriage.” 
' “Do you expect married 
people to live together with¬ 
out making love? ” 

“ The Church expects you to 
trust God, that’s all." 

Up and down, over and over, 
a useless embroidery which 
made no pattern. 

How differently he would 
have answered my question 
today, telling me, "I have no 
doubt, to follow my conscience, 
which even then was elastic 
enough for almost anything. 
Catholics have sometimes 
accused me of making my 
clerical characters. Father 
Rank in The Heart of the 
Matter and Father James in 
The Living Room, fail un¬ 
necessarily before the human 
problems they were made to 
face. “A real priest,” I have 
been told, “would have had 
something further to say, he 
would have shown a deeper 
comprehension, he wouldn’t 
have left the situation so un¬ 
changed.’’ 

But that is exactly what in 
those days, before John 
Roncalli was elected Pope, the 
priesthood was compelled to 
do. There was no failure in 
comprehension. Father Talbot 
was a man of the greatest 
human sympathy, but he had 
no solution for me at alL There 
was only one hard answer he 
could honestly give (“the 
Church knows all the rules,” 
as Father Rank said), while 
the meter of the taxi ticked 
away the repetitions of our 
fruitless argument It was the 
Rock of Peter I was aware of 
in our long drive, and though 
it repulsed me, X couldn’t help 
admiring its unyielding facade. 

My misery did not last long. 
My brother, by this time a 
doctor, was the first to question 
the diagnosis, and then the 
medical correspondent Doctor 
Macnair Wilson, who had been 
in the sub-editors’ room when 
I fainted, confirmed that he 
had seen * no symptom what¬ 
ever of epilepsy. 

I MARRIED, AND I WAS 
happy. In the evenings I 
worked at The Times, in the 
mornings X worked on mv third 
novel Now when I write I put 
down on the page a mere 
skeleton of a novel—nearly all 
my revisions are in the nature 
of additions, of second 
thoughts, to make the bare 

bones live—but in those days 
to revise was to prune and 
prune and prune. 

I was much tempted, perhaps 
because of my admiration for 
the Metaphysical poets, by ex¬ 
aggerated similes and my wife 
became an adept at shooting 
them down. There was one, X 
remember, comparing some¬ 
thing or someone in the quiet 
landscape of Sussex to a 
leopard crouching in a tree, 
which gave a name to the 
whole species. Leopards would 
be marked daily on the manu¬ 
script, but it took a great many 
years for me to get the beasts 
under control, and they growl 
at roe sometimes yet 

One day in the winter of 
1928 I lay in bed with a bad 
attack of flu, listening to my 
wife in the kitchen washing up 
the breakfast things. I had 

T was unprepared 

for the failures... I 

would have refused 

to believe that 

success is slow* 

posted copies of the typescript 
to Heinemann and The Bodley 
Head about ten. days before, 
and I was now resigned to a 
long delay. Hadn't I waited last 
time nine months for a refusal? 
Anyway, uncertainty was more 
agreeable to live with than the 
confirmation of failure. 

The telephone rang in the 
sitting-room and my wife came 
in ana told me, “ There’s a Mr 
Evans wants to speak to you.” 

“ 1 don’t know anyone called 
Evans,” I said. “Tell him I’m 
in bed. Tell him I’m ill.” Sud¬ 
denly a memory came back to 
me: Evans was the chairman 
of Heinemann's. and X ran to 
snatch the telephone. 

“ Fve read your novel” he 
said. “ We’d like to publish 
it. Would it be possible for 
you to look in here at eleven? ” 
My 'flu was gone in that 
moment and never returned. 

Nothing in a novelist's life 
later can equal that moment— 
the acceptance of his first book. 
Triumph is unalloyed by any 
doubt of the future. Mounting 
the wide staircase in the 
elegant eighteenth - century 
house in Great Russell Street 
I could have no foreboding of 
the failures and frustrations 
of the next ten years. 

Charles Evans was a remark¬ 
able publisher. With his bald 
head and skinny form he 
looked like a family solicitor 
lean with anxieties, but a 
solicitor who had taken an 
overdose of some invigorating 
vitamin. His hands and legs 

were never still. He did every¬ 
thing. from shaking hands to 
ringing a bell, in quick jerks. 

“ No publisher,” he said, 
“ can ever guarantee success, 
but all the same we have 
hopes ...” He was as good 
as his word, selling more than 
8,000 copies of the novel so 
that I Was all the more unpre¬ 
pared for the failures which 
succeeded it. In the flush of 
that success I would have 
refused to believe that success 
is slow and not sudden and 
that ten years later, with my 
tenth novel, The Power ana 
the Glory, the publisher could ■ 
risk printing only 3,500 copies, 
one thousand copies more than 
he had printed of my first 
noveL 

Leaving The Times was even 
more difficult than joining it 
and took almost as long. A few 
months after the publication of 
The Man Within, while I 
struggled with another novel, 
The Name of Action (the only 
good thing about the book was 
.its title and that was suggested 
to me by Clemence Dane), I 
wrote to Charles Evans a black¬ 
mailing letter: X told him I must 
choose between TheT1 Times and 
novel-writing—I couldn't con¬ 
tinue to do both. He replied 
offering me, if I chose to resign, 
£600 a year for three years 
(half to be supplied by my 
American publisher) in return 
for three novels. 

I did so choose, but how was 
I to set about it? I had been 
happy on The Times, I couldn’t 
just write a letter to the 
manager and walk out. - I con¬ 
sulted George Anderson, and 
we held long dialogues 
together, while he reasoned 
with me. I had a great future, 
he assured me—one day, if I 
were only patient for a few 
more years, 1 might hope to be 
the correspondence editor. 

Already, when the corre¬ 
spondence editor was on holi¬ 
day, I tasted the glory of 
deputising for him and this 
brought me into direct contact 
with the editor, Geoffrey 
Dawson himself. Closeted with 
the editor every afternoon at 
four o’clock I argued the merits 
of the letters and we decided 
which was to lead the page. I 
was exalted by the contact, 
especially when, as sometimes 
happened. I won the argument. 

At last Anderson realised 
how strong was my determina¬ 
tion to leave, but he agreed 
that first I must have a word 
with the editor, and the editor 
was hopelessly elusive. There 
were even moments when I 
wondered whether Anderson 
bad warned him of my inten¬ 

tion. If 1 tried to make 
appointment he was hea? • ’ 
engaged, if I went to his rot 
it was empty or he was hi * 
with a distinguished visitor. "* 

It was weeks before I cau^ 
him—I had the uncomfortaT 
sense of doing someth] 
beyond the bounds of pel 
manners like wearing a brir 
coloured tie with a dim 
jacket. Indeed I began 
believe that no sub-editor t 
ever before resigned from 1 
Times, just as no one bad & 
been sacked from the paj 

.since the ungeotlemanly d? 
of Lord Northcliffe. 

Dawson, when I comei 
him at last, took the conver 
tion urbanely into his o 
hands. He said he understc 
that I had written a novel £ 
he congratulated me on 
success—his wife had 
manded a copy from her < 
dilating libraiy. The Tim 
he assured me, would have 
objection if I continued to wi 
novels in my spare time. 1 
art critic, Mr Charles Marrii 
had done so for many ye; 
and .even the dramatic eri 
Mr Charies Morgan, had p 
iished one or two. Indeed - 
time might have almost co 
to try me out with an occasio 
third leader. However, if 
mind were really made up, 
could only say it was a rash i 
unfortunate decision. 

1 had a further intervj 
before leaving on December 
1929, with the assistant edil 
Murray Brumwell who 
sembled an elderly scht 
master and perhaps, for t 
reason, always transformed 
into a tongue-tied pupil It \ 
too late to argue with me in 
he said, but ne would impl> 
me to take care of my hea 
and not to overwork. 

I smiled a little, thinking h 
I had been doing two jobs i 
working eleven Sours a day. 
was only later I realised’t 
overwork is not a matter 
hours and that he had gr 
reason. 

So I left the coal-grate < 
the faces under the green e 
shields, faces which remain 
vivid to me now when 
names Of their owners are I 
gotten as those of close friei 
and women I have loved, 
the years to come I was bitte 
to regret my decision. 1 1 
The Times the author of 
successful first novel. I thou; 
I was a writer already and t 
the world was at my feet, i 
life wasn’t like that. It i 
only a false start. 

IQ Graham Greene. 137L 
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HAROLD CRAXTON 
MEMORIAL CONCERT 
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Tony Valentine and Evelyn Lays o 

“NO SEX, PLEASE— ^ 
WE’RE BRITISH ” 

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. S. Tim. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2564. 
Tuns.. Frl. 10.50. Sat. 11.0. 
sun. 9.0 hid pwfs. Mon.) Pip 
Slmraor.'s DO IT. 

Season Sep IG-OctS ; 

evgs.-7.45. Sat-mat. 2.30 
■-Jeannette Cochrane Theatre 

0t-242 704tr. ; 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL J92B 
5191). Until Sopt. 10. _ Evus. 
7.S0. Mat. sals. 3t 3. London 

FESTIVAL BALLET 
Thu woo 111 BEAU DANUBE 
GISELLE, Sopt. 6 to 11: THE 
SLHEPINb BEAUTY. SOp to £1.75. 

radio show hubs 

AL 
READ 
New 
Radio Series 

Today aid every Sunday 
at 2j>/c!ock 
® Rspsatii on Monday twalup. 

Jeannetta Cochrane 
Theatre Box C Box Office 242 7040 

The National Youth Theatre 
In PETER TERSON'S brilliant new play 
set in an Approved School 

GOOD LADS AT HEART 
TWO WEEKS ONLY. Must end September 11th 

“A team of polished theatrical performers ... an 
unusually invigorating evening . . . worth going out 
of your wny to see.” 

Daily Telegraph 
“A full scale revolt which is Spendidly mounted . . . 
triumphant discipline ... the best NYT production 
since Ztgger Zagger.” 

Financial Times 
“The NYT at its best . . . marvellous technics] 
control . . . brilliantly economical . . . boundless 
vitality . . . Immaculate teamwork ... A remarkable Slay . that offers the exhilarating spectacle of 

le NYT firing on all cylinders.'' 
The Times 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317. 
Nightly 6.15 A 8.48. £100.000 

Spactacular Production of 
THE BLACK & WHITE 

MINSTREL SHOW 

MAGIC OF THE 
MINSTRELS 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692 <7765. 
Theatre of Adult EnttHamm'Mil. 
Mon.. Tu.. Thur.. Frl. H.so. Wed 
b.15 A 8.4S. Sol. 7.50 & 10.0 
Tho Controversial Sox Corned v 

PY.TAMA TOPS 

LIBRARY THEATRF<^< 
COMPANY 

WYTHENSHAWE FORUM-; i... 
THEATRE ^ -’''I 

061-437 9665. Sept. J2-OCU 
LORMA AND TED fay John HJl 

MANCHESTER LIBRARY Vt r ^ 
THEATRE 

061-256 7406 Sr-pl -J-.-Dcl 4 
WAITING FOR CODOT (BecHr . 

ADELINE CENEE, EAST r-f 
STEAD. <Tol : Harman* ■ 
OSS. i Mon. (a Tliu 7 40 
8.15. Sal. 5 i fl.K, Cin 
Open, fticftard Denning 4 lav 
Gravbum in the owl AMD 1 

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vlc». ASltl PUSSYCAT. 
7616. Lost week. Evns. 8 O. Sat 
& A 8.15. Alho- Fucturd's BOSS- 
MAN A LENA. Svpl 7 10 21 
1PHICF.NIA Rock Musical from 
Now- Yorlf 

WARREN itiimeiL 

/t wrwcjJMEDrvr' ' 
mpsosBSKr y, i ^ 

rc/iWEs mmu7 

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE. BA* 
FOOT IN THE PARX. OP 
Snol P- 

NEW BIRMINGHAM REPES™ 
THEATRE. Owning rMiont™ 
October ’4 Tin- Office oof 
9*p*. 13i_Potl.il n\g. nnw£5 
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MAURICE WIGGIN ON THE NEW TV SEASON 

*CYRIL CONNOLLY: MAILER VERSUS WOMEN’S LIB 
U> CHILDREN’S BOOKSHELF 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

^ Smith reports from Shiraz on the latest stage of a remarkable 

"t ■" V' of Tehran is basically a large, oblorut W# I Ik E3 E3 l3I M E? O I JV 
^uriyard. with houses hum into the miid- * C I ClA DKUUlV I IN rCKOlA 

-vl;rick walls. It ls 2u minutes' drive from 

theatrical odyssey 

■ ■ _ _ . ^ I ... ■ -■« WMHUi - ~ . .   ■■■ “ ^ -J kUi/tiiM. Ill i* «>li H a KUL Mi*V I tu MV 

"V odding anti smiling rcspeLtfullv at the -vrillen by Ted Hughes, entitled Orghasi, disposed of. 
.“served villagers and i-r.nver.smg ao best in nullin'* follows the Promethean nurin,. tl„- Mriv this urt.n-.r-. 

. , ' iey could. In the earli evening thev ^y’.h. bul also incorporales lendings from .ailSi S™ 
■ \!\ *tnrncd, at the village's invitation, and V.a 1 dur.',n. Mankhaei-m. Japanese folk tale. Vn."«nf tXlEn I pP«nn rll 

a comic show, mostly in mime, on u %*'* untranslated passages of Aeschylus, JflSm£(I|!?*&l?arte whollv tmorSvS 
/-Virpet laid m the middle of the courtyard. Sen.«a. and A vesta, the language of 3! foSiesS rm' ! stoJv Sh life 
-i-,ne audience, hfty wild women, f.irtv an«-'«ni Zoruailnanit.ni. preserved in {ii,! ™ 1 v hJir li hl ! 
- en. and over inn children, silting m a ttnPls on cowhide discovered at Perse- Vk *!LW 
»* 4>«mi-<iirr!p vvhtp silpnf at iiii-i ,»n_• q-L . noljs Diforc they s® on, (The wst in 

■ J,r' aDPed the first actors to 3 J ' Tehran can be fnund sandwiched between 
?rfP silent-filni-hki -L?. and lhc‘ 7ne mw^iZ hold,nR together this extra- the brothel and the police station.) It was 

"■ knlaute smilTs ami i *£”c <?rti:,,ary hnd-v of work is Orghast, a an invaluable model, for emulation rather 
. rJ!fih»nl? ? 3h language Hughes has invented fur than imitation. At its best, like all truly 

ri ' a^ve^exa^eralcUl ' >Ut ° rcspon5° dr.una.lic Purposes. The resources of creative acta, improvisation scares and 
t .Z‘.. *pewh. even wr:en—no. especially when— intoxicates anyone watching. “If the 

. * • i; Brook had been told that thv villager? 'V.1* i;i a -anguage no one on stage or speed at which things happen produces 
’ "j-^.-ould not understand a moment of it; that T.‘i.1^..can understand literally, is one of concentration,” said Bruok, “suddenly an 

’-..-r ;icy would probably take cover and throw s present preoccupations 111 his atom or energy is cracked open.” 

----- -- ^ 
3 Ccntr ""fo? Thirl r?J.?£h -ll , dK \ons uf l»rIormanw. fresh expect an audience to gather round at .r aiiona! Lenin, lur lliulre Research. ■ eld. inn!-hip» between actors and audience, once The com nan v were to feel their wav 

' : * hl?v!lasl June moveil friun Paris to work Any con v.-nti anal theatre is not, in Brook's trv to get a sense of the village before 

•“ Vh?‘?Bwpu«. i I n’ ! 5*wn t,,{; iir^ ;v,.th Preconceptions of what audience during the actual improvisation, 
s' -v.'?SJSf i-nmon U . t'anao*. ,“»ke plan*. Orghasl is If no contact seemed possihie. there would 

i V H th^*' ': irr1L;n;-v ,buinl" pla-vydr al sons,,t ,ln u»v in- nn show. Cameras " or other aggres- 
- - h. mn ni k f1'wd’ ‘UtSr Suv apace of Artaxerxea tomb. MVe instrumenta." were forbidden. Travel- 
' "S'M k sw tmcluditK ■.:»! nr.\, wvt*end a sww/d part of tiic iing to the village, the company was 
•ihk «.’.lIJ,’rb^n rL'itr,l?',J tf: A?rf: ,"rlj| bt‘ £!ay«-,d 21 lbtf vast apprehensively quiet. On the way back. ,tt>ng at the edge uf the carpet and '.to «>t four other imperial tombs, an epic there was an air of exuberance 

• .’taking music, were asked by the village stage, a few kilometres away from .... , u , ...... . . . 
. omen why they hadn t joined in. rersepolis. At both places, the onlv "hat happened at Uzbakh., uhat is 

Another night then- was n rfHrn«.m artificial lighting used is fire. happening atare = of equal 

mV n SiTdi toHSTBSS Dur;Cs t,lc carly of th|s pr^para' 
Ca)dJr.’.n Manirh^ci^m Janane'e fSic tai* I,Dn' thc company saw several perform- 
ami uiitranslaieif of''Aisl-hefi.c' an,;ps of rlltlozt‘ a very old Persian form 
Seneca ami vw* 't hk of corn media del Parte, wholly improvised. 
anlS n, fantastic speed, on a slory which the 
>mpis URLKt™ “lc,rs ™y ^ t«W only half an hour 
noli? a*flL liJ!*cf>'crcr, •* PLrSL- before they go on. (The best ruftori in 
' _.' , . Tehran can be round sandwiched between 

Tne muscle holding together this extra- thc brothel and the police station.) It was 
ordrmrv hnrlc nr i, n-nhoc. __:_1_1.1_... ,_I_*J_.1_ 

.-peech. eve n wnen—no, especially when— intoxicates anyone watching. '* If thc 
l1.1* ia 3 -angiiagc no one on stage or speed at which things happen produces 
$a.l\.,cm unuerstand literally, is one of conccntratinn,” said Bruok. “suddenly an 
Kroos s present preoccupations 111 his atom of energy is cracked open." 
resea n-n r 
._. It would, he felt, he quite wrong to 

- prtwcupation1 is the search arrive in thc village heating a dmm, anil 
1 .RV‘Aof performance, fresh expect an audience to gather round at 

can. and cannot, take place. Orghast is 
current-y being played at sunset in the 

audience during the actual improvisation. 
If no contact seemed possible, there would 
be nn show. Cameras, " or other aggres- 

Another night there was a different, 
lough related, experiment. The feslita! 
idience that walked through the twiln 

PiT-epolis. At both places, the onlv . What happer^d at Uzbakh.. what is 
artificial li *ht n - used is fire happening at Persepohs. are of equal 

** ~ ^ importance to Brook. His dialectic between 
The same search led to Uzbakhi, and the simple carpet show and the major 

sdmiiar work m other villages around spectacle is rellucled in European theatre 
jins of Persepulis, ami made the stiff Shiraz and Isfahan. The carpet show was generally, where serious experiment is 

polarised between street theatre and 
enurmaus productions like Rabelais. 
Orlando Furioso (both of which visited 
Britain) and 1789 1 which is coming to the 
Round House soon). “ The avant-garde 
can't be healthy," according to Brook, 
*' without the total sandy of its opposite. 
It is the opposite of the Artaud pole. 
When you see all those expectant, open 
faces, you can't leave them unfulfilled. 
You have to make a circle to include 
them." 

He thought it an equally valuable 
exercise Tor Ted Hughes, or for any writer. 
** The job nf producing something to meet 
a precise demand, as practical as leaving 
a note for the milkman, is the only way 
for a writer to get past the impasse of 
self-critical perfection tam.” 

The very first exorcise Brook set the 
company last autumn, when they 
assembled in Paris not knowing each 
other, was to transform thc hidcously- 
bleak hall where they began into •• a place 
fur 3 meal and entertainment. Our job 
is to animate." They had three hours. The 
result was a tent within thc hail, built 
with strips of coloured paper, and furn¬ 
ished with things fetched from all over 
Paris. The excitement of making it gave 
life to everything that was done inside 
it Then it was cleared away, not a trace 
left. "That was the essential blueprint of 
what we are learning about popular enter¬ 
tainment. the ability to assess a whole 
situation." 

Uzbakhi had been more successful than 
any of the Paris shows. It had awoken 
echoes of that first day. when the tent 
was built ” What we found in innocence 
we have had to rebuild painfully in 
experience. Tt is not a question ot the 
intrinsic value of the material we use, 
but of the completeness of the circle we 
make.” 
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Peter Brook, right, with Jean Monod at Artaxerxes’ tomb 

Harold Hobson at the Edinburgh Festival finds light amid the darkness of experimental theatre; J. W. Lambert on the new Peter Terson in London 
• HE Very Reverend Harry Whit- __ , 

■ ■_ :y’s sermon in SL Giles last U q ■ i4*» 
unday inaugurating the Edin- DwwU LI 

. urgh Festival was one of the 
.nest feats of oratory it has ever may honestly feel that he is up- 

V een my good fortune to hear. It holding high moral principles, 
an a mvat -siKtain^ri anri but ,n fact he is merely revealing 
“* * i"? himself as the victim of a dis- 

’• aunt®d cry of lamentation that agreeable psychological obscs- 
le old certainties have been sion. 
-odfd. and that the yoimu Mr Warner nas wrJtten a sm_ 
?spise them, the more mo\ing realist plav in language of great 
'cause the preacher declared subtlety, wit. and beauty, and its 
ith a superb and desperate meaning is not very far from 

. - jfiance that the light which that ,°f the text on which Dr 

Beauties and the Beast 
thc stillness of Miss Powell, at 
the moment he provokes into 
hysteria the unexplained visitor 
The play may be reality: it may 

Sure-footed in the gym 
from the Throne of God. Thta is be a fonLTu ta M tenuou “or Good Lads at Hemjt (Jeannetta jUH jtno^ exxctly what these gjgig^^2S“^JJl5 

* JbP_%.thcn'e of H°SSS amazing football crowds, but to those Cochrane) is the fifth of Peter peiS?tu}_„ roul(i more dramati- tainins several evidently capable Cn*C 01 n°sgs amazin* football crowds, but to those Cochrane) is the film 01 re ter ^ Nothing could be more dramati- taining several evidently capable 
or*‘ who can appreciate its strange Terson’s annual contnbutions to cajj effective than the way young players is wasted. Given 
The technique ls .that of mesmeric authority, it will be a the National YouLh Theatre, and action switches our sympa- the right help I dare say the 

Anouilh in Dear Antoine. The of the Festival. It is much the best since the opening thies this way and that These NYT would act (at the Cochrane 
murder of his brother by the acted with an overawed perfec- pair, Zigger-Zagger and The boys are the victims of society ? they do) as well as the National 
religious-minded hero is shown tion rare in University produc- Apprentices. Yes, but also human beings with Youth Orchestra plays; a pity to 
both as it happened, and as he lions c„hierts. human failings. The headmaster sink potential talent in a con- 
justified its happening. The differ- is a cunning old paternalist? ception both cheaply flippant and 

- ences between the re-enacted SHAk-FqpFARF blirshne out £ “liketrSta Yes. but he is also a man giving doggedly fusUan. 
events are not marked with bHAhESrEAKt is. bursting out to make them sound like tracts, lifa-time of concern to trying 
Anouilh's theatrical skill, and to 0VkT lneu^i™aic but their important qualities are the best out 0£ them. The EF THE Octagon Theatre Com- 
those who have not read Hogg TinShp SJS SHofondidh^^bo^d gym instructor is a thick-headed pany from Bolton, visiting the 

. they may well seem confused. But west-at fhe Havmarket ice Rink £/.^ vJ?Sa SS? brute? Yes, but his nature gives Old Vic with Strindberg's The 

.. the play remains a powerful SfyLf a Comedy of neS for him a responsive understanding Father in Michael Meyer’s trans- 
- «■!«»« « ms ««u «« «« indictment of Scottish theology, gj® JL01^ vies amUomeay 01 checked by the stressful need for of many of his charges. A visiting lation, are here giving a-fair 
The dark, the permissive joy. The land is covered in dark- Russell Ilunter and June Wat- despite Mr Hunter's bringing it come> )foni^ IV P^rt oSe frira ^aractor-acting beyond their drama yteacher is a ray of light sample, the town's theatregoers 
•ealre has m fact given us little ness, but the light is not ex- son (Mrs Colmnn) in“ Contes- close to disaster Richard Kane s [heDeerS You ttiTheatreS years' , bringing to life their deprived have reason to be pleased.. This 

value. That is because as yet tmguished. In the final scene Evie sneaking, snivelling murderer of A_Uoa Othello- from the New Col- The scene is the gymnasium of imaginations (in a mime exercise is a well-turned, firm account of 
ar-WHs-my minds of small capacity Garratt and Malcolm Ilayes, as S!07W °* a Justlfied iinnt tradition is finely transformed , ■ - cDe^ch and Drama a wbat us^d to be called an rather too good to be true)? Yes, Strindberg's answer to Ibsen and 

■*: jjiive concerned themselves with a dead v/oman and man, speak into a man convinced that he can m2cical cafled Hank ClI1Q Approved School. Climbing ropes but he is also a sorcerer’s appren- Women’s Lib—the portrait of a 
' i «Iff. But when a man with a of autumn and summer with a ruins an arresting work. “Con- commit no sin. from ^ Coue„e 0f Marin Wild and patterns of varnished bars nkelv to be drowned in the highly intelligent man reduced 

'• 111 -nativity as delicate as that of memorable radiance, and Jeremy fessions of a Justified Sinner” is ... ... West Ltd USA, a "cowboy" frame the turbulence of a score reai hysteria evoked by his well- to a gibbering wreck by Woman. 
• ;v-ands Warner writes a permis- Treglown is noble and touching in remarkable both in substance and LooWng a ttbe TanUng of lhe shrew. I hope to or so boys ranging from fly meaning exercises. That said, a reservation:' in 
■ •••1.0 n vu amh in fho nnct hi<t tpnripr pihjal nvpr fhp hnrfv n (a*kn mo E<n nn » nu 11 urouna luxrora ineatre Li roup , , _£»-•• e.u_,__cKhomope t n thp natural hnm mliA mb Buonithino in r%. . «•_a.h. _-T  

lineth in darkness will never be Whitley preached. However un- 
astprprl HpcnitP the "dark haPP-v and ful1 of domestic altered, <Ie*pite the dark quarreIj. :ind betrayals life may 
aces which he sees in this bei it can yet be lookcd back 

• estival. upon at the end in serenity and 
The dark. the. permissive 3°J. The land is,covered io dark- Russell Hunter and June Wat- 

or so boys ranging from fly meaning exercises. That said, a reservation:' in 

-aw.ygB’oved 

exquisitely 

• Paintings of Van Donxen or the Bonders adaptation of Hogg’s doctrine a clergyman of the absolutely motionless. Charles and Banquo hanged instead ot ine present company s per- ™ TiT -r * i 
enus of Urbino. It "is rnoraUy Confessions of a Justified Sinner Scottish church could have sexual Sturridge as the man beautifully stabbed. These built up a sinister fectly tuned movement reflects purulent matter, thougn Dekker the play (though Lorraine reters 

crij[ skv to condemn them. The (Lyceum), and in his over- intercourse with a married woman reveals a gnawing anxiety atmosphere through which Frank mood and character as clearly as obvicmsb' implacable wife almost g&t§-it 
lit leciator who sees nothing but emphasised caricatures of Scottish in his congregation without the beneath an appearance of ease: Williams’s Macbeth moves with the dialogue; if the piece were truth of Tudor LonMn. Not so back) the paranmac: hysteria 

(<ikedoess in "Lying Figures" shepherds and judges very nearly least risk oF separating himself he has an admirable stillness, like grave Impressiveness. given in dumb-show we should this production, within an admir- w men is real i> an it nas to. oner. 

EXHIBITIONS •’.ViLlNEMAS ■ 
»; a ... 

, V ONE. J37 -JftBl. 
.rliMiv. B<irraul[ & Broiseur m 

• • ES [INFANTS DU PARADIS 1A1 
*ro(ja. 4.59. 8.00. 
IflDEMV TWO. 4oT_5l29. 
•llvlcr in Shakebpoaro. OTHELLO v,,„|L, , 

.. UK PiDfls. 4,40. 7.45. HAVE TON 
lAQEMY THREE. 437 83lO. EuhlblUon. 
.uro-awa'S SEVEN SAMURAI Mon. la S 
Xj. showing nt 5.50. 8.25. MADAME 1 
-—---——- Also on 
.TERNATIVELY. New Clnomo CHANCES 

SSBlArt Galleries * indicates upon today 
DIAL (01)-83r 333J iw IMl SUNDAY TIMES — mrrokeshire Sant tOcu IPORTUGAL ■ 
Clauified advertlsemefli iervlce. Open Monday 10 bStMiow?. aliraclWe vilScu 
Friday 9 a.m.-5.30 R.m. Saturday 9 a.m.- widno cdou Naiional Pirku. ALBUFEIRA. Luxury holiday naU 
12.30 p-m. To uncrl a serifs adnerthemen! Mlru>. w?a. _Fully equipped, all oieriooklnn soa. Sleep b ln»upor 
oleait leleohone 01-837 J?33 before noon el«’- Slo. 5/7. £ifl/Sj3p p.w., comfort. 3 baUu-ooms FIlBhi/ 
p ThTThV.rrri» TSilw in nnhiiuihui Cite*. Kei-sion _ Hall. Kecston. rut maid. Baraaln. TCI. Colwyn 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY, 15 O'KANA. 13 Carlos Plata. W.t. 
Moieomb st.. Belqravlq. S.W.l. French PolnUnqk * Scalp turn ol 
01-255 5944. 17m. 18lh. lPth lhe 19llt und 20th Comurlcu. 

SIGNS. Berkeley fifiu.ire House.I Keniury DUTCH MASTERS. OMEUL GALLERIES. Now iBlOC- 
Berueley Square. London. W.l Daily lu-5. Sal. 1U-1. tlons Of 19ih and 20ih Century 

SAVE FUN al the Do-It-Yaursair AG NEW. GALLERY, 45 Old, Bond Paintings al RcalUUc Prices. 
Exhibition. Olvrnma. London. St.. W.l. t>29 M70. EvhlMllpn PORTAL CALlERY. CwymUl 
Mon. la Sal. 1U a.m.-9 P• fh. of Old M,isl<*/ P&lnllnns under Jniin&ione. Niw PdIDIIlifll 1 OH 
IADAME TUS5AUOB. ID-m.30. JIl.OOO. UntH .lDlh, fieulcrnbor. cSSfSn SI.. W.1. ® ' 
AI»o on Sunda.%... SwC , the Mon.-Frl.. 9.5U-5.50. Tfturs. , '«v 
CHANCES. NEW- hlRt.iWMWb. unt,! 7. __ *r.A*LK?S^t BptfrfflRES 

Personal 
the Thunday grlor in publication. Giles. Kcvsion _HU1. Kee%ton.l flat-'maid Bargain. 

Haverfordwest. Camrose 4S2. Bay 10492 i 44567. 

£25 FIRST PRIZE 1971 
. . . . , ARTICLE CONTEST 

&aa. Sleep 6 in »upor 
» DaUu-ooms Rionir I sand now for entry form. Free 
Baraaln. Tel. Colwyn Know-How Guide lo Writing 
. aaa*.. I success to: ___ 

Your emotional ■ ' ■ ' 
PROBLEMS SOLVED! 

Anxiety. dcproKsloiu. phobias, 
cam pulsions OVERCOME -by 
new quick molhod. Psychalhora- 
plst Alfred H Mailer. 

_ „ TIONS THE DECORATED PAGE I Hiry Pulmlngs. SCUipiure di R-., - N.'iylor. ChrlMopher Orr/ 

CM- BROCK ET. GALLERY. PICASSO ‘Wy<3B?'l^ 

r‘aTURC' ‘ sraate5»r3W: M0--Fr'- ndy warhol i FLESH i x). Can- 
nuoiu, serfs Sun. ~ 56. 5..V, 
.25. 9.33. W -Jayp 2.00. 3 So. CLUBS 
•5S. 7.2T> 9 26 .Visa ahuveing ^_ 

.,1 Eft-soldo Malda Vale only. _Sun 
40. 9.10. Dul-y 2 IO 5 40. THE 

./'EHYHAN. H amps lead _ 4.75 „ ■*.C 
'525. Summer revivals. Today. Conltm 

jidHE THIRD MAN fAI. Mondnv _ , „ 
Penn's ALICE’S RES- Telcpt 

L b^f7AURANT (*}. No m 
A*i',KA MALL. «ftSf 3395 Sal. Sm. A 
"••'ItS-'.m. LORDS OF THE FOREST . i " 
|iv>L)UI, ■■ Greatest Animal Movlr ripriK 

ver " < Exp. ■ Chdn . 1 oricu. 

THE DOLLS HOUSE 
j Cjrllslu Slrcc:. \V 1. 

Conttnuaiu, Rceue noon till 
mid run-m 

Telephone: RLG,-ni 8'9o. No mombcrsniii required 

Jjinaikiin patnttnn. Unill 13 Sept. U79L. 
WX..-davn 1Q-S.3U. Sun-. 2..VD-U. SUMMIT GALLERY. Oil pulnllnnv 

-by Mosten. ol the 19th_ Cent, at 
PRANr TvAT.IWAN reasonable prtebi., llnHuath Si. 

TOBOUAY. Luxury home to lot. 
Long or »hori lets. Ring Torquay 
2(9013. 

SEPTEMBER HOLIDAY. Farm eel 
aget. Food opUonal. S.a.o. Dan 
fTordd. Blaonwaun. Carms. Tol- 
Hebron 253. 

HOPE COVE winter lot Nov./Mar. 
Warm thatched coLtagc. sleeps 5. 
dom. help. £-3 d.w. AJm> weekly 
from Sept. 25in Fielding. W-ir- 
borough <2191. Ovtord. 

DORSET 

mill HOUSE !n lovely Dorset hills. 
15 gna. p.w. lot.. Broad 
Windsor 237. 

CRANE KALMAN 
GALLERY 

175 Brompla'' Road. S.W.3. 

nd Sun. I Hi 
TOOTH: .XIX * XX CENTURY 

ACCROCKACE . Work* hy BOU¬ 
DIN. DEILIIN. JONGKIND. 

ffsCMSBB WIM7 pH AC ALL. PASCIN. J. MAH- Krl. 9.30-5.50/31 Uruton Siroct. 
Lfc rAUGUNlVILK. ■■■ - CHAND. 

I-AGAR. 

HAMPSHIRE ■■ 

SUPERB »• AZALEA PARK" holi¬ 
day nais In Bournemouth, elope __ 
to sandy beach.* C.H.. fridge. TV. GENERAL HH 
filled carpets tn even .flat. Child- 
ran welcome, ccauilful grounds 

lSmwCTaSnwSds<jn,S:aI e. mS: floating holiday 
L. Curtiss. 4 ajken Coppice. Motor Yacht IS metros. Sips. 
Ash toad Surrey Tel.:. *4791 a passengers, j crew. Moored 
VVeckrn d i Bournom o lil h 61 ^»1. _ nr, lovely Sadar and Ha van. 

BOURNEMOUTH & POOLE treii- Yugoslavia. Dubrovnik/Split 
Comfortable houses flats. Send , .-4, mu. Sunny and calm end 
10P for details itaiinq dates and Oct. 01-584 9014. 01-328 0757. 
blzc ot parly Bournemouth 
Hurvau I Ci. (L1*l Christchurch 
Hoad. 

SUPER VILLA (sleeps 8). 15 days a A SCHOOL OF SUCCESSFUL m r A S P CAN HELP U3U i 
SePL £18 each only. DHK “ ■WRITING LTD. tAEi. ftSjfc1“^nwlSBo “pho^Oli 

124 New Bond SL. London. 
WLA 4LJ. 

LAKE DISTRICT BS 

tef’lCV°nU,a m0a1' ULLSWATER. 2/3 bedroom fur- 

lEWLYNv Ovorloohlng Bay. Sell Bcnl^SlB.rFprr 

KKSK! •ttSSS-"-4: ”fB4B sESsSsr"“'“- W*B- 
1RIS-PULLMAN. SLb Ken. 375 ^< ■ ■ 

:1SHr (APr' hSn°DnCH V," KINC SPORTING EVENTS 
tINCE CHARLES,'LtI.' Sm 437 — — .—■ - 1    
1B1. l-asl 4 liny:- Ned sh-rrui'b BURGHLEY HOR5E TRIALS- 
liw Cnmedy GIRL."STROKE.' EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
!OY (XI. Ccnttnuous pyrfs Seufvmber 2. •». 4. .’i FiiMfirr 
.5i.i 4.45 ii.55. 0 Hi From dololls—Horse Trldls OiBcc. 
npl. 2 wood'. Allen's BANANAS Stamford. Lines. Tel.: Sl.lmforU 
AA). Dool* Nnw 71409. 

LOWNDES rlc. Mon.-Frl. lO- 
•j Sals. 10-4. 

3RTHCOMIMG EVENTS 

ADELAIDE FESTIVAL THEATRE 

GENERAL MANAGER 
The Adelaide Festival Theatre is due to be completed al 

thc end of T572 and lo be opened early in 1973. 
The General Mandiwr will be lhe Chiet Executive and 

Administrative Officer ol lhe Theatre and in due course Ot a 
Periurminu n't-* Cenire, oi which the Theatre will be a major 
cumprineni. 

The Adelaide Festival Theatre will be a mulli-putpose 
iheairr used as a concen hall and lor Ijr^e-scale theatrical 
production;, n well as other .-.ncillary u<« such is conventions, 
etc. It will be a principal venue tor lhe Adelaide Fe>li<’al o! 
Ari« now held each two years Scaiinii tapacitv will be 2.00ft. 
The Thealre is a Jolni vonluw nl the Coyernment nf South 
Australia ano the Adelaide Cilv Council, ft h intended that lhe 
Theatre will be adminisirred by an Independent body. 

The Cvnrral Manager must possess proven administrative 
ahiluy and wide managernent experience, mcfud>ftfi fmanci.il 
planning and control. Itpvrience in financial arrangcmenls 
connecicd with conceit a,id theatrical promolions and Idling 
ot hall-, would be dcsimble bui not es;enrial. He will be 
responsible lor utomoimg an evurniive usage of the theatre 
throup.houi the year. 

Thc salary will he negotiated according to ability and 
experience with a minimum of £«,d"£) sterling. Consideration 
will be given to subsidising removal expenses and, if required, 
help will he given in uhiaining suitable accommodation. 

The appointment would be immediate and applicants are 
to care me approximate time at which they would be available 
to commence duty-. 

Applications art- Io be marked “confidential" and 
addressed lo the Town Cleric, Town Hail. Adelaide, South 
Australia. 5000. Irom whom further information can be 
•sblainuri. 

App11cai Ions close—30lh September, 1971. 

NEW1YM. Ovarloohlng Bay. Sol 
ron'ainud gardun flat, evs-ry eon 
vcMiftw. B leaps 4. Penzance 

COTTAGE ov or looking boa, warm, 
comfortable. Idnal hollday/horey- 
moon. Sopl 4 onwards. Wan- 
rims- Old Court. TaUand Bay. 
Cornwall. Phono Polpcrro 213 

TWO SOCIABLE poop fa 10 Share 
Cemlhh Cottage. Sopl. 18-25. 
BOI BA907. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

□□□□ WANTED □□□□! PAKISTAN REFUGEES 

DEVON SUSSEX 

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT wanted. OPERATION LIFELINE 
Canary l»lands. 2 wiwL. mid Feb- 
nurj". TW.: Of, 1-409 5242 or This combined opt-rauqn between 
write Box Avan. CNICH1 and Indian Red Cross 

EXCHANGE FROM OCTOBER 1st uto equip, supply and ope role 
(or six months, lovely apartment , rioti centres lo loud at toast 
In South Portugal for house or jj'iiijo.ijQCi l^ahisiar. refugee 
joitane in South d( England rural children Many centres already 
Bax AV291- worLi'.n bu. th- Tate ot hun- 

SALTpEAN. Bungalow. Set WWW.I dreds. or Ihousdnds Ol those 
sept. 4 onwards. Brighton Ao^Bu | —,i , chUdren very much dopends on 

FRANCE BHBBSBBIB Che aucculk- ol tills npordllon. 
, -p [o.i sc help by sending your 

FRENCH RIVIERA. Vonec. Villa, m'C^ond5n”W?1 
. , sips. »□. Sepi. L30 Whlv. Winter! Sl" Lonaan- w i 

LUXURY BUNGALOW Lo tat ml do wlily. Ring Gloslauah 9. 
Conr.n> of Co. Kerry. From sept. NR. ANTIBES. Vila cancellation.;_ 
11th. Apply Noel Mahans. Far- Beach c'van. now Brighton.lofiSnl—- ■ 
ranfore. Co Kerry. I CANNES MOD. FLAT. Cheap, w.n-1 LONDON SCHOL'L OF 

rwnr. Ob 1-409 5242 or This combined operation between 
, .I UNICEF and Indian Red Cross 

wodi'il bu. th- Tate ol hun- 
-_dreds of thousands Ol those 

______ children very much dopenda.on BBBBBB lhe success, ol this nporaUon. 
- Please help by sending your 

w__.r vtlb« donation io UNICEF Room 11. 
s 123 Rcsom Sl.. London. W.l 

DARTMOOR. 17Lh C. I hatched 
manor farmhiu-e B.B./Dinner 
Mow:. Tot.: Whlddon Down 244. 

RIDE WESTERN STYLE on Dart¬ 
moor Evcenen horse*, food, 
accommodutlon. Bror.utro. Lower 
HooKnoor Wesiem Riding Stable. 
North Bovpy Devon 

E. DEVON Cues is wolcomod to 
lovely old country house, excel- 
lent load. Fu.l C-H. Baber, Venn 
Often- FUrion ouory Sr. Mary. 
Tnl.: 2733. 

S. DEVON. Lovely old rarmnouao. 
Beautiful garden Croem home¬ 
made broad b.B.E.m. From 
Gin.DO. From Sopl. 4. Eastwrcy 

. Rarion. Lu&llolnh. Tt,].: 33R 
COASTGUARD and traditional BUCK MILLS & COASTAL AREA, 
collages tsiooplng 4;10i in ton- Luxury lhaichod col Lagos for 2— 
mg and coastal, villages. Fully lovely i?!h comury rarmhouut 
euuipped. TV. -frldoc. etc. Vacon- ror io—and other delightful fully 
cIm oarly Sept, onwards. Powell, boated ho«Mt R.a o. Pino CoPfin 
bum house. Chlnnor, Oxiord. Fairy Cron, Ride ford N. Devon, 

_ Horns Crass 4Qfi> tSTD 03375.1 
-- — AUTUMN HOLIDAY nr. LulworAi. 

MAKE US YOUR BASE whilst you . Comfortable warm cottage-. sleep 
enJov the f-ibiilhti* eating houses 4'5- T.V. Col avail Sept. 4 
at Web Cornwall during lhe ..gAififfify, VorohAm 3S--. .. 
ante! lota season. A twnrortablu BMM1NSTER. Warrii eonsfartablB 
r * a. notiBB with Tv lounge eotiagr. alp. 3. TV. No children. 
a no roatrirUona. Smith. Mayo After Sopl. 18. Boamijujter ^33. 
House. 3 Ponnro R0-. Penzance. SALCOMBE. Holiday ftol, 
fioj j ib'n pincH Thun mnim A 

DARTMOOR 

VtauMcJmimoor's AuiS’So^ IRELAND BMBSBWW 
dour from horsebact. Wrlfo or . 
rlnp LUXURY BUNGALOW to tal in 

CAWS AND TREKKING contra or Co. Kerry. From bo pi. 
South Zeal. Ohehampton. llth. Apply Noel Mahans. Far- d™™ . ;««. ;w» 

To!.; StlrfcJep.lt> 2GB. ronfore. Co Keray. ^BQRUiBiW °F 
' b,...immmm— ■ RIVIERA CARAVAN nr. St. Aypull MAKb WRITING YOUH HOBBY 
LOVELY HOLIDAY C0IU9* from SCOTLAND aulci alio, vac SoDi J-n & frnm -R.)is WINTER 
Sopl. 4 Joslln. Bray lord. N. Sopl. 16. A>sn y:ILi vac. Nov. <.0- Earn money by writing articles 
Devon. Swunbridge B38. 1 ... ci Mav 1 Eaxifteld Rd.. Peter- or siorlos Correftpondenco 

DARTMOOR. l7Lh C. thatched PERTHSHIRE cottage to Jot. C-H. borough 5494 m.irhlna n< tho hlohcbt atiaUly. coarhlKa of Uio hlolmt atulliy. 
Free book. London School of 
Journalism iSTi, 19 Hertford 
St- London W.l. 01-499 B5oO. 

borough 5494 

CORFU. Due in Incrouad demand, 
two super villa- avaUabla. Ful& 
Inclusive price per person. From 
E90. 01-799 3904! 

POEMS PUBLISHED (If suitable) 
iyai v in winter, villa RavoUo. In new hard-bound volume. Send 

TP%£ w5F ^Ssii 
author of artist Ocl . Mar MS terms. London Literary Edjttona, 

NON-SMOKERS get beHar tamtt 
for UTo assurance from: Nou- 

455 4013 days. 

ADVANCES PROP £10 without 
security Salaried Persons Postal 
Loans Lid. 303/- HIg Hol- 
born. W.C.l. 405 3201. 175 
Regent SL. W.l. 734 1796. . 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SUR¬ 
GEONS OF ENGLAND extend 
UioLr slncore thanks Cor the many 
anonymous donations that luvo 
boon receive to support Its work 
In the iraVnlm, of surgeons end 
research. Appeal Secretary. 
Royal Gallon*- of Surgeons or 
England. o5A*'- Lincoln’s Inn 
Fields. Londa, WC2A 3PN 

ANCIENT MARINERS now sanding 
out dLsheas signals are cared .ror 
by us. PI«im actnowloiigo wiitt 
a gift la Royal Alfred Merchant 
Seumon't Sc-cloty. " Wostorn 
Acres." Woodmanslerne. Ban- 
stead. Surrey. . . 

JANE SCOTT for genuine friends, 
Introductions with sincerity and 
IhoughlfulnoM-. Do l a Us Crop. _3p 
stamp lo Jano Scon. 50,'SX. 
Maddox Street. London. W.l. 

HEART ATTACK. Holp attack tho Broblom of heart disease. Tho 
rlUsh Heart Foundation spon¬ 

sors research Inio this prohleiri— 
buccessfalLY This research is 
costly. We n.*cd your hole lo 
save Uvea. Depi ST.Tfte British 
Heart Foundation. 57 Gloucester 
Place. London, W.l. 

FIGURE PROBLEM? Individual 
exercise and dlci designed especi¬ 
ally for vou whether under or 
over weight. Christopher Mead. 
01-444 7624. 

5TH GIRL for comfortable maison¬ 
nette flat. W.14. Share room £4 
p w. axel. Usual bills. Very 
control Tor buses. Tubes. Musi 
t>c over si Tel. after Monday. 
01-frfi3 3o9l. 

S.R.N. PLANNING to open luxury 
residence, retired active gcntlc- 
rolk. selective Essex coastal 
town. Invites enquiries from 
Interested persons for permanont 
residence. Anticipated terms 
approx. XTdO.p.w. Please wrtta: 
TVestfldge. Howe Si., nhnlms- 
ford. All ropik-s acknowloOged. 

SERVICES 

CLINIC A RE 
PREGNANCY TESTING 
Is fast, confidential, reliable and 
conducted under caroful super¬ 
vision. Result bv mum or 
phone »ama dav. Simply write. Ehonc or vu.li our nurses at 

entrol London premises Mon.- 
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Ail corre¬ 
spondence in plain cover. Cost? 
Jnal £3. CL1NICARE tAI. 26 
FlCcroy Squoro. London, W.l. 
Tel.: D1-3B8 2100. 

SUN RAY & SAUNA • 
London's original Finnish Sauna 
at Finland's House. S6 Har- 
market. S.W.i. 01-839 2789. 
Still lltc best. 

iwo. close town contra a . 
bour. August Bank Holiday week 
S UlhSopiembor onwards. S.a.e. PEMBROKESHIRE ccasL Holiday ■— ■ ■ ■■ proving 'yoor ‘Rnowtadna of Ufo 

»■Slw-sjijfe®* sf eratet 
SEPTEMBER. ' 3™ LUX. hoUdoy froi* fromSepl- "."walms- gjj) vaitalia* MaUA6*" ^ ^ ^ CuUural .Ass. Wrlto. 73 
bungalows nr. Exetnr from 4IS ley. Newport. Pombs _ _ MFLueua einvatod wK.tlon flnt 
itept, each sleep b. All mod. cons. PEMhROKESHIRB NsUmmi Part. MJgr,BM7^SS lfi» 'o«M Also cnruva.n. sleep 4: chalet. Tonby 6 mUes, Exert, farm . “W^ui nouttay uaw 

MAJORCA Smokers Ins. Broken. 5 West 
rorraeo, Folkestone. 0303-54347/ 

MAJORCA. Larne reartmonl. »o« soo’exUBS. Free mamborshlp of 
a- Britain’s leading Clubs. Wrlir 

cSlni Nnnw?rrfjiCr34'’ n0Wl n0 &URtP required. ClUb- 
iv^In^ratSm'lnt mjni ifTOOVOit 101. 5 AVOry wHs. inci. return jot nignt w- row London W1E 7ZZ 
?sr el D05?bp' 8*3m* » massage, loi.. oi-BY* Tf»o. Won arM] ladios. 7 days. Orlando. 

14 Dover St.. W.l. 493 5S78. 
Open over Bank Holiday. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED . In lm- 

311. Valletta. Malta. _ Highest., Orpington. 
MELL1EHA. Elevated position. OnO lei. Orplnoten 32481. 
views, spacious holiday Bats, MAKE NEW friends. 

ton. Kent, or 

views, spacious holiday Oats. MAKE NEW friends. London's 
avallablo most doles. Jono. 17. fastest-orowlna club. .Activities 
Halt Quay. Ol. Yarmouth. Tot.: West End, Details: DSC. S3® 

S fee ring ham Avenuo. N.14. contfoucd on mutt page 
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Sing holiday, beneath the tree 
Of innocence and liberty. ... * 

I HOPE THAT you are enjoying a better 
holiday than those costly sprees which 
Julian Pettifer examined for Panorama 
ialiis fascinating, literate and depressing 
report on the Mediterranean littoral, and 
The World of Whicker laid bare in Alan's 

August for the people 
TELEVISION □ MAURICE WIGG1N 

The Parkinson chat show, which I 
hailed enthusiastically because I think so 
highly of Mike, has declined into a sadly 
predictable affair simply because it sticks 
to a stultifying old format (and invites 
its guests on a less than adventurous 
basis). BBC2's new series Controversy 
is stultified from the start by the crippling 
rigidity of its formula, which inhibits the 

hilarious, penetrating and appalling report her(j instinct at its least rewarding, and guest was that remarkable character, exchange of ideas instead of facilitating it 
from the Miami Fontainebleau. _ Taken the Escape to Fulfilment which Ridgway Enid Bagnold. . . One fine day someone is going xo come 
TACTQTnikP ’thnvf ia.Aa aV A m.T MM. I « _-  _•  1*     _i __ » n ■ I<r« C n ITT a. u. A T A <4 it >11 .11 _LZ-L 1 T together they constituted a crushing com- an{j j^g successors in this engrossing series So why the reservations? Alas, it didn’t Up with a talk programme which will 
bination-punch to the snob holiday j,aVc made good. Escapists, yes, but of a quite come off; much talent was run to mate thi* hackneyed formula stuff . 
industry, a one-two from which it will different order. waste. The petrified and petrifying studio obsolete—simply by scrapping the self- AS the Prom 
hardly recover without frantic application format froze all spontaneity out of the indulgent concept of actual spontaneity 
of advertising. . “Self-reliance, positive thinking, leav- ult The girls ^ in ^ other»s way> {meaning no more than contemporaneity) 

Of course it will recover. As Fred mg things better than you them and _Miss Bagnold, though game, spent too jn favour of something much more diffi- 

Youth 
triumphant 

FELIX 
APRAHAMIAN 

Back to the Close 
MUSIC □ DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLORi 

than the all-too-accurate designation" chat conversation with all its waste and 
show,” must be tackled quite differently, repetition and false starts and blind alleys 

SSg a w M at thr Oil overweight gluttony. ;the self-defeating snobbery 
nabobs of the New York rag trade who those parted beaches. 
flock to the Miami Fontainebleau merely What's new for us stay-at-homes? I 

The way to ensure interesting talk, I 
come to believe, is to use Denis Mitchell's 

which will seem dazzling. To seem live, 
talk need not be live. On the contrary. 

favour of hard Albert Hail last Monday 
rea' intimacy uader Pierre Boulez, la a way, 

'dignity of real' ‘he -VYO is the platform counter- 
its waste and part of the arena audience: both 
and blind alleys »e ephemeral. Where do all these 
iting done with splendid young people go m the 

respect. The London orchestra 
of spontaneity scene could 
Tn eppiti lire This concert established several 

; thp nontrarv ’ points: that Boulez is as brilliant 
* — come 10 oeueve. is to use veins muoieu s mul ubcuuui. ue tyc. uh V •'l,- in deaiine with students as with 

What's new for us stay-at-homes? One technique. Take hours and hours, if The effect ofliveliness _*!???!? seasoned musicians; that this 
to be seen doing so; turning their backs newComer commands our good wishes— necessary days and days; disarm your recording and hard editing can convey is 
on the free sea and spending some of their antj certain reservations. She and She speaker in the only honourable way, by 
holiday—at from £50 to £200 a day, with¬ 
out food—sitting in a darkened room 
watching the stock prices on a screen. 

There could hardly be a greater 

is an innovation: two girls talking to a 
third female. Splendid ! Esther Rantzen 

icuuiuiug diiu uaiu cuiliuk iou jo . . xnm 

well illustrated in the first of BBC2's nthlr 
npoi comm aii iti a nnvr nrnriueeri hv the no section unworthy of any other making him genuinely relaxed through new series. All in a Day: produced by the British!orchestra- and that 

your sympathy; get thousands of words bnUiaiit Mike Woolley late _®LGranadi aSustically, the Al’bertHaU wel- 
is a smart and appealing girl who made on tape and then edit the dross out. I Eight cameramen and seven sound ™eg “ orchestral 
a name as the venturesome stooge- have to admit that after years of credu- recordisto spent 24 busy hours at Wallsend apparajys founded on eleven 

contrast between the unprepossessing reporter of Braden's Week, a girl who lous addiction to the naive dogma of Shipyard, covering the launch of a huge double-basses with doubled wood- 
. 1__r ________ _As. ___ rUUr (nr “ li,-o •» -TV ovnor snrp hno rnfir nrn. Thtni must. harp hppn hrokpn- uuuuiB-udsaw nuu UUUUXBU wu'£u 

Save this angel 
FILMS □ DILYS POWELL 

ONE AFTERNOON last month, version of Under Milk Wood is not the argument says, wasn't estab- 
relinquishing the chance of a in principle a despicable enter- Iished with a licence to run into 
quiet hour at home. 1 tore off prise. Tackling such a subject debt All right, so it looks as 
to a private showing of a film shows the kind of experimenting, if the Corporation (though one 
called The Moon and the Sledge- questing approach which at one must remember that it pays in¬ 
hammer. It is a documentary: time was deplorably lacking in terest on what it borrows) has 
as you can see, the critic’s mad the British cinema: you might in the short run lost money. The 
pursuit of pleasure is never done, say the same about The Moon and question is whether in the long 
The film is also ten minutes too the Sledgehammer. What else term it hasn't been a begetter 
long. But if you disregard those links the two pieces? Both 0f money. 
minutes when you begin to think received help from the National Tjje was established at minutes when you begin to think received help from the National Tu_ KFFC was established at 
about time (usually a pretty fair Film Finance Corporation, which a xime wj,en ^ ^ 
test of a film) it is bizarrely was established in 1949 to back eonntrv was at a Low ebb- staud- 
entertaining: a study of a father, film production and which is now Serine onMooL back on most of 
tuo sons and two daughters who. in danger of disintegration. British ffl£ p?Sduced at the 
living an insular self-supporting I won t go on about the crisis Qd o£ *ue Nineteen-forties and 
life in a bit of Home Counties except to say in reminder that ?h beeinnine of the Fifties But 
w o o d I a n d—a Swiss Family the £5 million loan promised by mK?lhe ThirdMan- and 
Robinson with tuneless pianos the Labour Government in 1970 Caroi Reed’s film had suonort 
and broken tractors instead of to keep the NFFC going for grol Reed s fijm had support 
breadfruit and pythons (and cer- another ten years has been the f£i5s and alliS 
tainly without the moral fervour) reduced by the present Govern- ?£ose too 
—build strange machines out of ment (short-sightedly, I am con- ^ “hebci Aeak. towards the 
scrap-iron and create strange vincedj to £2i million. £1| million eJ!eJjJfFiftiS^ne look 
sci-fi fantasies out of a complete has already been drawn, mainly f “ 1a_f_™ 
dislocation from the contem- to repay an overdraft Only if 1 ^ 
porary world. the Corporation can raise 

Last week the Venice Festival £3 million from private sources. ^ brei°,r,® JSSLiKt 
opened with a screen version of presumably the City, will it get £™w ..J6 tSth 
Dylan Thomas* Under Milk Wood, the remaining £1 million (not, 0Jn?e^HiS» 
I have not seen the film and I these days, much of a subsidy or 
don’t know when it will be shown rather loan). Less money raised ?lghej?^i-- 
in this country (I don’t know means less can be borrowed. beneficiaries of the NFru. The 

scrap-iron and create strange 
sc'lrfi fantasies out of a complete 
dislocation from the contem¬ 
porary world. 

contem- to repay 
the Coj 

in uim tuiuiu* u uuu L juiun vwiiwni.i*. - .. * . . . ■ ^ . , 

about The Moon and the Sledge- Public funds are not lent in Corporation, in fact, has toed to 
hammer either). But to make a order to be lost, and the NFFC, £*ve chance. Without 

the gifted directors thus enabled 
to show their gifts it seems un- 

.... likely that in the Nineteen-sixties 

Her Rrst mistaIce was qETTiNq intotIie car! busily investing in the British 
cinema. 

Another thing. The Corpora¬ 
tion was not established as a 
charily; equally it was not in¬ 
tended to finance those who 
didn't need finance. It backed, 
then, (after all it isn't concerned 
only with the lofty regions of the 
cinema) the early films in what 
was to be the Carry On series, 
notably the hilarious Cany On. 
Nurse, but bad no hand in the 
venture when backing was un¬ 
necessary. It has thus drawn no 
dividends from successes which 
might never have existed with¬ 
out its earlier help. 

The screen depends on a supply 
of new ideas and new talents; 
the NFFC has done its best to 
foster them. Without it—well, in 
this country the pom is green, 
but without the balance of good 
films it could ripen, it could make 
the critic’s mad pursuit even 
tougher. If the Government simply 
won’t change its mind we had 

.^ better, all of us, hope tbat liberal, 
NOWSHOWING intelligent and far-sighted private 

Her Rrst mistaUe was qETTiNq intotIie car! 

SAMANTHA-EGG AR 
OLIVER REED 

JOHN Vk ENTRY 
in an AN ATOLE L1TVAK Pmdiidiiii-.’ 

The Lady in the Car 
with glasses and a gun 

’ ' . :AA 

Philip Miller gives a fireman’s lift to Julia McKenzie 
in Gretcken Crtjer's rock musical “The Last Sweet Days of 

the y.°rk Th°atre ^JZpany- di7^d by\ IS)' sSL- 
Donald Bodley, which continues the Oldjfic season tomorrow I match up the scale of the theatre 

I as well as the vocal requirements.' 

wind doublings in the tutti. 
Debussy's seascape happily com¬ 
bined the orchestral discipline 
already evident in Stravinsky's 
Wind Symphonies and Bartok's 
Music for Strings, Percussion and 
Celesta. 

So did Beethoven’s Missa 
Solemnis. in which she joined 
Josephine Veasey, Richard Lewis, 
Gwynne Howell and BBC forces 
under Colin Davis at Westminster 
Cathedral on Thursday. This, 
too, was unusually rewarding. 
Beethoven's spiritual solemnity 
seemed enhanced by the sur¬ 
roundings, which obscured his 
contrapuntal detail only to the 
advantages of his broad harmonic 
architecture. 

Thursday’s cornucopia offered 
a race from the sublime in West¬ 
minster Cathedral to the esoteric 
at Kensington Gore. At nine- 
thirty Stockhausen, in person, 
introduced his “ Mantra ” for two 
pianos and percussive and elec¬ 
tronic accessories which the 
Kontarsky brothers played with 
prodigious virtuosity. Four 
thematic “ limbs,” he explained, 
and their mirror-forms provide 
the musical substance which 
undergoes metamorphoses in 
pitch, time, space and timbre. 
The result embraces the ridic¬ 
ulous as well as the entrancing, 
for the composing disciplines 
range over too wide a field to 
achieve real aural coherence. 

The revival of Mozart’s The 
Marriage of Figaro at the 
Coliseum is a musical joy not to 
be missed. Charles Mackerras is 
in his element with a first-rate 
Sadler’s Wells team including no 
less than seven singers new to 
their roles. Norman Welsby 
(Figaro), Elizabeth Tippett 
(Susanna), Geoffrey Chard 
(Count), Lois McDonall 
(Countess), Barbara Walker 
(Cberubino), Sandra Dugdale 
(Barbarina) and Eric Shilling 

A true Scott 

STEPHANE AC-DKAN- 
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ODEON MARBLE ARCH^5°^ 
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that £3,000,000. of Scott’s birth, which fell ju 
Anatoie Litvak, whom one thirteen days ago, was as good 

thinks of as the director of the time as any to put things right 
1936 Mayerling and City for Con- Certainly the bi-centenaiy e 
quest and The Snake Pit has hibition in the Parliament Hon 

EDINBURGH ART □ JOHN RUSSELL 

IN ITS RELATION to Scotland ised rbubarbing to remind us of Scotland has always looked after 
the Edinburgh Festival has how George IV once dined in its own with a tenacity which 
always typified what H. R. Parliament Hall in the course of might well be copied south of the 
Trevor-Roper has lately called a visit largely stage-managed by Border. At the English Speaking 
“ that great restrospective viola- Scott. The gravity of the scene Union Gallery in Atholl Crescent 
tion of history whereby the whole is lightened only by taped organ- there is a show of “100 Years of 
country has been claimed and music based on settings of Scott Scottish Painting" which has 
tartaned. kilted, plaided and by Schubert, Donizetti, Bizet and been organised in an evangelical 
piped for foreign tourists.” This Attwood; and there are mem ora- spirit by the Fine Art Society. A 
abuse of Scotland is also an bilia in plenty to draw us into a certain' amount of journeyman 
abuse of Sir Walter Scott, in brief intimacy with the man who work is offset by two or three 
whose name so much of it has once made Scotland a model— paintings of very superior 
been done; and the bi-centenaxy here I quote again from Trevor- quality: among them are Alex- 
of Scott’s birth, which fell just Roper—for all those small, back- ander Nasmyth’s “Falls bn the 

tartaned, kilted, plaided and by Schubert, Donizetti, Bizet and 
piped for foreign tourists.” This Attwood; and there are memora- 
abuse of Scotland is also an bilia jn plenty to draw us into a 
abuse of Sir Walter Scott, in brief intimacy with the man who 

sources are going to stump up been done; and the bi-centenary here I quote again from Trevor- quality: among 
that £3.000.000. of Scott’s birth, which fell just Roper—for all those small, back- ander Nasmyth of Scott’s birth, which fell just Roper—for all those small, back- ander Na: 

thirteen days ago, was as good a ward countries which had pre- Clyde." v 
time as any to put things right served their identity in the under-stat 

Certainly the bi-centenary ex- convulsions of the post- the greai 
hibition in the Parliament House Napoleonic era. paintings, 

1936 Mayerling and City for Con- Certainly the bi-centenary ex- convulsions of the post¬ 
quest and The Snake Pit, has hibition in the Parliament House Napoleonic era. 
made a thriller. The Lady in the in Edinburgh marks a great Festival visitors will find other 
Car (Odeon, Marble Arch, colour; swing-^-through how many de- recurrent traits of the Scottish 
AA) based on a novel about a mrees it is not for an outsider -*-- --*— 

ard countries which had pre- Clyde,” which in its fastidious 
irved their identity in the under-stated way can rank among 
onvulsions of the post- the great European romantic 
apoleonic era. paintings, and an immensely 
Festival visitors will find other {STotaVStte 

traits of the SeoWsh g^bfer-f^tS"^s T'naSS AA) based on a novel about a _ _ _ _ 
secretary (Samantha Eggar) who to say—towards a perfected and and resourceful exhibition which Sace of'toe'dSeateTcardanan 
illicitly, borrows for the week-end a sober authenticity. It is Duncan Thomson has devised for Sn?bine out intothe dawnhfas 
the powerful car of her employer housed in a building which was +he National Portrait Gallerv S10UC“U1S out tne aawn is as 
(Oliver Reed), on an imoulse the centre of Scott’s professional Thin rioaie ariEh th* in' arresting as anything that the 
drives south from Paris and at life as an advocate (and of Robert France and the Netherlands, in 
• —~L   — 1 _ __Y_ _ ■  I1 T AVtlff XlQlTflTl CATl'C HV tVlA IlMlf I . ■ « _ _ _ _ 

theatre in Edinburgh has to show. 
So much for this year's indi- 

was seen driving in tne opposite visible, in Leigh Hail, Lauder- mixture of portraits, landscape- writing next week7 they include 
direction. I say a thriller; but dale tortured the Covenanters; paintings, books, mss and prints, the BelSan surrealists at the 
the mystifications crawl along, just over a centiiry later BosweU it gives a vivid account of what Royal Srottish Academy, a hand- 
only to. crawl back over the brought Dr Johnson there and a systematic education meant in pi{&ed group of contemporary 
ormiTirf in an oniiflilv clvicrcnch vac ftmarflv rpntiffpri fnr icca. ^ . ground in an equally sluggish was smartly rebuffed for regret- the 1650s. 
interpretation. Explain if you ting the days of Scotland’s , . . 
must; but I really think some- independence. In the Parliament 1 s; 

Roumanian artists at the Richard 
indeDendence ln the Parliament 1 see'today's young people Demarco Gallery, and some manlr 

body-ought to apologise too. ~ H^beSeSS'* rtiJSusToof- “P ?» strict tetoUons ^ ^ OTerioiontal 
At the New Victoria, Revenge structure made of oak from Fife jj r.efime' orso long a sojourn in. sort toe aegis the Scot 

(director Sidney Hayers; colour; and the Border country, Mont- quiet country places bke Saumur tish Arts Co unci L These_ last 
X); Joan Collins and James Booth rose was condemned to death, and Bourgueil, or quite so much f 
in a story about a suspected In the First Division Courtroom, enforced expertise in the matter 
chUd-murderer who is beaten un Scott sat, bored out of his mind of pike-dnll. singing to the lute, m md_aj>°ve the streets in a die- 

as often as not as Princinal ^ curvets and croupades on used motor-car showroom oppo- 
Clerk of Session It would be horseback. But it would be useful site the Usher Hall, and on the 
a very poor exhibition that did to leam. from a French manual television-screen. The Festival 
So® iSSS fiSa d1^tSs of the year 1608, how to come has come a long way, in matters 

_ . .. out of auarrels with honour: and or art. 
irascible parents; alternately ris- a very poor exhibition that did i®arn> from a rrenen manual 
iSteiSd SSLSini! In the siS "»t get Fheatstart from all this. °»e yem 1608 bow to come 
Sr°7^Tf'r . Happily, the element of Son et S^ert^ ^itoS ^ill SSte with programme Lee Van Cleef to Happily, the element of Son et A^ertcS Visitors ^’Sui,SStewitb 
Beyond the Law (director Giorgio Lumifcre stops well short of any “Sat devaluation 
Stegani; Technicolor; U). a attempt to mimic the effect on SuSd the 4o bSvs to ^rite off 
stateless Western botched to- the Covenanters of the thumb- neariv SlOOO^Si todav^k monev in Italian Jarman r*. *• finanieh nearly *i,uuu in tooay s money. gether in 
production. 

co-1 screw and the dreaded “ Spanish 
I boot'*; nor is there any formal- 

DO IT YOURSELF 

llow-feeung that devaluation In a reference on this page last 
used the two boys to write off week to the film “Nicholas and 
>arly $1,000 in today's money. Alexandra ” the part of Rksputin 
_ ... . was Incorrectly assigned: it Is, of 
Where painting is concerned, course, played by Tom Baker. 

The National Theatre’s 

is back at the New Theatre (01-836 3878) 
from Thursday 

Don't miss Tyger Timeout 
A real celebration it is... will be the talk of the town 

Guardian 

’ A provocative and joyous occasion 
International Herald Tribune 

LADYCARE 
PREGNANCY TEST AND 
INFORMATION SERVICE 
Reliable, confidential, complete 
and a nick. Send or bring i Mon.- 
Frl. i urine sample and £5. 
Result b? return or phono 5-6 
p.m. or while you wall. Free 
brochure and container on 
request. All mull In plain covers. 
LADYCARE (Si. UO St. AupDS- 
lInc's Ave.. W.5. 01-997 7425 
for result, queries. 

HAIR TRANSPLANTS 
The ultimate answer to baldness. 
Write for doLill* Ip: 
THE FOUNTAIN HAIR ft SCALP 
CLINICS. 140 Ormeau Rd.. 
Belfast. BT7 2EB. 

surprise in Bogner Reels." 
Local lobsters, etc. Bogner 3855. 

Come and oujoy Sunday Lunch in 

Qardenlfgom 

Superb cuismo and wines. ■ 
would you like Brapefraitll Lunchknt and dinner, every day. 

^ ROYALGABDBN HOTEL 
Food WNtiuii S dimmtnw fw!| KHsai»aw»tima3T.qwi78aoq 
£1. From Sandersons. 128 v -«>- .■■■■.■—. ,, 
Olaucester Terraco, London, W.2. eonUnued an psoo 24 

THE Tliree Choirs Festivals are 
among my earliest musical 
memories. One summer, when 
I was.sixteen, I contrived to get 
to Worcester for the whole affair 
(four days, I believe), and may 
even have been a juvenile 
“steward”; at all events, I saw 
and heard Elgar conduct “The 
Kingdom," with Agnes Nicholls 
and John Coates among the solo¬ 
ists, following this impressive 
event in my brand-new vocal 
score with school arms stamped 
on its red cover because it was 
a prize. 

-In those pre-electric and pre- 
radio days tiie sheer excitement 
of hearing a live orchestra was 
in itself a powerful attraction, 
quite apart from all those 
oratorios and specially-commis¬ 
sioned cantatas. Then, as wider 
horizons opened, the eternal 
Three Choirs round of “Elijah," 
*' Messiah ” and even the thrilling 
“Gerontius” began to seem 
dowdy, and the very word 
oratorio provoked a yawn. 

After the war, when I started to 
write regularly about music, the 
Edinburgh Festival had (as it still 
has) a way of coinciding with the 
Three Choirs and staking out a 
stronger claim on our attention; 
and so it comes about that I have 
played truant for longer than I 
like to confess to the scenes of 
my youthful enthusiasm. 

Things have changed a little. 
The audience, more -informally 
dressed than of old, is allowed to 
applaud; “Elijah”, and even 
“ Messiah ’* have vanished (at 
any rate from this year’s 
Gloucester programmes), though 
the beloved “Gerontius” remains; 
and the fine old seventeenth-cen¬ 
tury organ has been expensively 
renovated and restored, both 
visually and tonally, with results 
which we were invited to admire 
at the opening concert on Sunday. 

The general visual effect is now 
pleasingly symmetrical, although 
the spectator unprovided with 
lynx eyes or opera glasses must 
take the loving renewal of the 
painted work on pipes and case- 
front more or less on trust. 

An Organ Concerto written for 
the occasion by Peter Dickinson 
was the most substantial piece I 
have heard from a young com¬ 
poser who has been much influ¬ 
enced by French and American 
music. He is probably best 
known for his choral music 
and songs, and as accompanist to 
his mezzo-soprano sister, Meriel. 
The programme-note acknow¬ 
ledges a harmonic debt to the 
first of Ravel's “Vaises nobles 
et sentimentales ” as filtered 
through his - own blues-like 
setting for solo voice of Byron's 
“So well go no more a-roving.” 
Although I don’t know the song, 
it was not difficult (armed with 
this information) to recognise the 
lilt of the familiar words in the 
lulling solos for clarinet, then cor 
anglais, that follow the central 
climax of the concerto, which is 
laid out in a clear constructive 
pattern. 

Although thoroughly modern, 
especially in a subtle colour 
palette that owes much to 
Messiaen, the music is by no 
means avant-garde; one can easily 
recognise, for instance, a longish 
exposition containing some strik¬ 
ingly attractive material in three 
distinct parts: a soaring melody 
on muted high violins over long- 

held chords for muted lowi: 
strings and soft thuds on f 
bass drum; rapid woodw{- . f 
figuration tearing downhill fre |i U 
piccolo to bass clarinet, a: - 
uphill again to piccolo, against. ^ 
pattern of staccato organ a1*’1' 
percussion; and a slow, drear S' 
section of densely imitatr 
writing for strings while org 
and celesta gambol in decorati 
rivalry. 

The use made of this ri 
material in the rest of the a 
certo is perhaps a shade d 
appointing, because over-repr 
live, until we get past that cent 
climax, a massive, thick, alW 
organ chord held against 
assault of percussion for 
minute that seems an age. The 
after we are liberated, with t 
seductive Byronic blues and 
further development of i 
curious organ/celesta relati« 
ship: the celesta might be its I 
brother's alter ego, and at t 
very end is left to tinkle ii 
infinity after the soloist has fall 
silent. 

There is a similar dualism el 
where in the work, with its f 
quent alternation of violent o 
bursts and mazy, luxuriant f 
tern-weaving; a sense of p 
sions alternately tamed, exdti 
tamed again. The organ pa 
notwithstanding its difficulty a 
the great skill of Simon Presti 
does not sound exactly briilia 
and tends to Jose itself in : 
surrounding cascades of silw 
sound, finely realised on t 
occasion ' by the Birmingh 
Symphony Orchestra under La 
Frtmaux, who had begun ; 
programme with a glorion 
rich-sounding account of Elga 
Introduction and Allegro . 
Strings. 

The largest new work of t 
Festival, Alun Hoddinotfs 1 
Tree of Life for two soloi; 
chorus, organ and orches 
(RPO) under John Sanders, v 
essentially a throw-back to c 
oratorio past, with little in l 
way of fresh impulse or idea 
enliven the stale tradition; 
even drew, amid loyal cathed 
applause, a few hisses—the fi 
1 can recall in such surroundin 
and surely among the first 
complain of music as being i 
vanguard, but rearguard. 

The Rev W. M. Merchant > 
put together an ingenious ti 
based on the ancient identifl 
tion of the Cross of Christ w 
the Tree of Paradise, taking 
a psalm or two on his path fn 
Genesis to Revelation. Hoddin 
has set it all -in mainly moder; 
tempi, with much use of urns 
and block chordal writing : 
the chorus, some rather mi 
adventurous unaccompanied s 
tings of the psalms, and pictor 
orchestral touches for the Pool 
Siloam and the Building of 1 
Temple. Much of the lat 3 
episode is allotted to the si 
soprano, Margaret Price, whi 
handsome voice was, bower 
largely drowned by the orchest 

Miss Price, three other A 
soloists and the Festival Chor 
came into their own on Thu 
day evening, when under t 
two associate conductors Haydb 
“Harmonie” Mass and Ba< 
maninov’s unashamedly f 
turesque choral suite, “T 
Bells,” made an unexpected s 
attractive combination. 

HAMLE 
‘Yes,u Prince among Hamlets... 
McKellen makes it the Hamlet 
I have been waiting to see”**** 

‘Thrill follows thrill...McKellen 
has a glamour which touches 
all he does...this is a theatrical 
and exciting evening” 

“Faith Brook...one of the most 
marvellous Shakespeare per¬ 
formances I have ever seen” 

The Timas 

‘John Woodvine is remarkable... ,!ir: 
noble in presence” 

“Susan Fleetwood’s supreme 
and superb Ophelia” 

“James Cairncrossisa splendid 
Polonius,and the very best 
gravedigger I can recall”*^^ 

“Horatio and Laertes given r* 
handsome well spoken per- |^. 
f ormances by Julian Carry 
and Tim Pigott -Smith” 

“Iti great,for me the play lived 1 
for the first time. The audience 
stood and cheered for McKellen, v 
The cast was magnificent” : 

THEATRE,EARLHAM ST. WC2 
Telephone 836 6056 
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CHILDREN’S 
BOOKSHELF 

-C he Crow. The Kile and The 
- olden Umbrella by Ann Tom perl 
. \bclard-Schuman £J.I»i. An 

j l hen lie crow invasion ur Kuala 
'' umpur has lieen turned almost 

•_iio folklore in ihis tale or a 
nail boy who saves the day with 

^ ic help of his own pel bird 
ninkiin Luke places rmen 

• > iclurcs of muled colour within 
,i. ' irmal borders: an unusual and 
.. arresting picUire-book 

he Fisherman’s Bride illustrated 
: „ r Barbara Swidcrska (Macdonald 

jpj. This widely known rulk-ialc 
" i which a commoner contrives to 
■ take royally look ridiculous yi\es 

nc opportunities for humour. 
- .n he Polish illustrator has made 

, w most of the comic situations. 

- 4* iinidrop Goes In tendon bv Val 
iro iBrockhampton >i(ipi. On the 
’ay to the Television Centro to 
how off his vintage ear, ?»lr 

Tildcnsilc is led into a chase alter 
ank robbers, and folk stranded in 

i:undry tuurisi-spois (drummer. 
■<nice, poUcemuJi, innnlmnisl, clc.t 

•'! - itch a lift. Bitsutv action and 
mart colour to delight children 

: . rum five or so. 
- itymes and Ballads of l^mdim 
lustrated by Carole Tate i Hlackic 

" v. 1JI0J. Tlic rhymes, n(Idles. 
' v/'lrecl cries and in this 

allcetion should sot many families 
--.'jund the piano. The artist has 

faced the characters in a variety 
' -f setlincs and costume-.? (.Jacobean, 

ippie, Regency, medieval) and 
as used bold colour wash to 
no ciTceL 

■i '■on®. Broad and Quickeyc by 
.■■■. valine Mess (Chaiio, Boyd .jnri 

. diver £1.05). The artist offers a 
mooth, lively retcllin® of a 
iohemian variant or the folk tale 
f the Chinese brothers. Her 
trong cuts in striking colour 

' xploil the physical attributes of 
• vbe odd brothers who help a 
. rince to rescue an enchanted 

eauty. 
Tog and Toad are Friends by 

. .mold Lobe! (World’s Work 75p). 
lappy the child who practises 
eading with this delicious bit 

. f nature-nonsense in the American 
. T can read * scries. Sentences 

• re short but crisp and slyly 
omic; many nf them are just 
ackchal between the amphibious 
hums. The suitable green and 
rown pictures are tiny, meticulous 
nd utterly enchanting. 
fajldan the Voyager by James 
eeves (Hamish Hamilton £1551. 

. . haunting Irish legend that 
ikes a boatload of heroes through 
n archipelago of other-worldly 

. :lands, inhabited by cat or queen, 
ermil or monstrous beast, people 
espainng or festive. James 
reeves pointed prose catches 
ie strange feel of this Celtic 
oyage; children room nine or 
o should be capfcired by its . 

• tmosphere. 
- isli hy Alison Morgan (Chattn 

• Windus £1551. In a Welsh hill 
• dlage a boy nearly- ten escapes 

•om a home unloving rather than 

og from being destroyed as a 
beep-killer: the story Ls told by 

-or skilful writing and energetic 
_ lumour; ten upwards. 
-in Alphabet of Ancient Rome by 

. lary Chubb (Geoffrey Bles f].40i. 
vs in her previous books. Mary 
’hubb chooses a subject to suit 

"•ach letter of the alphabet and 
o exemplify fin this case) key 

—lp or patterns of- Roman life, 
ill Wyatt uses for her lively 

n uWTilif>tlir” a suitable Samian red 
3&jSj2|S!iimong other colours and a design 

r *1 uggesting friezes and pottery. 
I ^ Miss Rivers and Miss Bridges by 
5 k L>eraldine Symons i Macmillan 
; .a fl.50). Pansy is persuaded by her 

n fpcentric friend Alalanta (see 
w The Workhouse Child) to join her 

h active support for the 
^flhufTraeette cause. The enthusiastic 

S^iriawErtchoolgirls astonish their allies (as 
veil as the Establishment) by their 

i: iminhiblted enterprise. Cheerful 
E&umour, sound period sense and a 
11 , incere salute to the feminists of 

’i a century ago: for eleven 
if ff}5 upwards, perhaps mainly girls. 

t m iMifhursday by Catherine Starr. 
- 'HS lS*Faber 11.40). An intensely 

3 noving study of u boy. whose 
i.irren home background drives 

• u jjim into himself, and a girl brave 
rtflHrn&uKh to challenge the kind or 

, ;i.-,,l'"ioMesslon he is suffering. Fairy’ 
j ' ,L More is boldly used in juxtaposition 

j.'-’j/’in Jrtith reality in a strong story for 
-•l£! ’.leaders in the 'teens. 
• - r. {[J^aptain Pamphilc’s Adventures 

> iy .Alexandre Dumas (Oxford. ID. 
v swashbuckling Provencal captain 
rith his own peculiar code of 

* ieha\iour escapes mutiny. 
frowning, slaughter in .Africa and 
'anada by resource and villain’s 

^ I-EELIXGS about Mr Mailer 
are notoriously- mured; when I 
^ that face on the front of the 
jacket (and it's seldom on the 
back > with its rather greasy, 
•TS^ressive expression like a 
Regency pug, i dread what I’m 
M'Jing to have to put up with 
inside—compulsive exhibitionism, 
manic boasting. confessional 
crudities. sloppy thought. It's 
better wnen he's engaged on a 
novel or in straight reporting, 
noth of which compel him to shed 
his ego now and then. 

On the other hand I do find 
n:m a good writer, inflated yes. 
,u- with considerable verbal 
energy and fastidiousness, a light 
middleweight (why docs he make 
me think of boxing?) who equates 
himseli with the big stuff, as 
wnen he leads ofT with some 
pages in which he imagines he 
has won the Nobel Prize. Mailer 
as the man behind the President. 
Mailer as mayor of a secessionist 
New \ ork, and now Mailer whose 
name is confused with Malraux 
fwho didn't get the Nobel Prize 
either(. “ Pull down thy vanity! ” 

\yiiai follows appears to be some 
articles for T:me magazine on 
"omen’s L:b_ (•snerinllv its. rnthor 

more violent and radical Amcri- 
can version. According to these 
ladies. Mr Mailer informs us. he 
is top of the black list and he 
quotes freely from his main 
adversary, Kate Miiiett (Sexual 
Politics). aNo from Germaine 
Greer. Dr Mary Sherfey (Sisler- 
nnod is Powerful) Anne Koedt 
•The Myth of the Vaginal 
Orgasm j. and other authorities. 
Mr Mailer selects his quotations 
well, inu we!!; they haunt one 
after his own arguments arc 
forgotten. 

Since the movement i5 insuffi¬ 
ciently understood in this 
country, where we cling (o 
Edwardian prejudices in favour 
of sexual equality. I will state the 
extreme position. 

Woman was the oppressed 
victim of ail time. Compared to 
her humiliating role, Negroes, 
Jews, poor whites, slaves are like 
Genghis Khan. She is denied 
political, economic, sexual and 
psychological independence. The 
” myth of the vaginal orgasm" 
has been invented by men to 
retain their sexual hegemony. It 
is totally untrue. 

Men fear that they will become 
sexually expendable if the clitoris 
is substituted for the vagina as 

Down for the count 
THE PRISONER OF SEX by Norman Mailer/Weitfenfeld & Nicoison £2 

CYRIL CONNOLLY 

tbc centre of pleasure fur 
women (Kucdt). 

Theoretically a woman could 
syi on having orgasms indefinitely 
if physical exhaustion did not 
inter)cue (Masters &. Johnson). 
Pregnancy induced by artificial 

insemination frum a sperm hank 
further eliminates the role of the 
male. So sexual pleasure for 
women is best obtained from 
other women or electrical appli¬ 
ances. children hy artificial in¬ 
semination and women's superior 
mental and emotional equipment 
will now be allowed full rein. 

The male is a biological acci¬ 
dent. The V (male) gene is an In¬ 
complete X (female) gene, that 
K an incomplete set of chromo¬ 
somes iSoUmis). 
In other words, *’ the male is 

an incomplete female, a walking 

stale" (Valeric Solanis in 
•■Scum’’). The male, she goes 
on. tries to claim as his own the 
female characteristics: 

Emotional strength and inde¬ 
pendence, forccfulness, dyna¬ 
mism. decisiveness, coolness, 
object ivity, assertiveness, cour¬ 
age. Integrity, vitality, intensity, 
depth of character—and project¬ 
ing on to women all male traits, 
vanity, frivolity, triviality, weak¬ 
ness women don’t have penis 
envy; men have pussy envy. 
It was Valeric Snlanis who 

fired a bullet into Andy Warhol. 
Alter the revolution marriage 

becomes obsolete: polyandry is 
to be preferred: but for those 
who persist in the old ways a con¬ 
tract has been drawn up by Aiix 
Schulman in *• Off Our Backs.” 
Mailer quotes from this new 
charter or ** marriage agree¬ 
ment ” We reject the notion 
that work which brings us more 
money is more valuable. . . ." 
Rule 10. Cleaning: Husband 
does all the house-cleaning in 
exchange for wife’s extra child¬ 
care (3.00-6.30 daily). “ Wife 
strips beds, husband remakes 
them.” 

The militant women whom 
Mailer quotes have the advan¬ 
tage in argument because 

Mailer is yellow; he keeps 
trying to be reasonable, lo 
satisfy Time magazine's female 
readership, to allow his senti¬ 
mentality an outing: 

It was hard m think of him¬ 
self as one of their leading 
enemies. Four times beaten at 
wedlock, bis respect for the power 
of women was so large ... He 
had seen too many women down 
lio many men. Yes, men were 
relatively fragile ... He had 
seen too many men who had 
faded to accomplish what they 
desired because a woman had 
ground them down. 
... He also can’t help admiring 

Kate Millett for quoting so much 
from himself, even in disparage¬ 
ment. "Time" knew what it was 
doing. 

After stating the opposition’s 
case, he considers two of the 
writers waom oxw uiiiieu auac&s, 
D. If. Lawrence and Henry Miller. 
Both, in fact, were in their way 
apologists for women but this 
does not alter the fact that they 
are fundamentally masculine, 
they are colonial powers who offer 
their subjects freedom while still 
controlling finance and defence. 
Lady Chatterley is a " real ” 
woman by courtesy of Mellors. 

Mailer makes two good points— 
that Lawrence, given his family 
relationships, should have been 
homosexual; that he was nut. 
involved a struggle in which much 
of his strength was exhausted 
(we ** The Plumed Serpent ” and 
" Women in Love ’*) and that his 
wde Frieda could not give him 
the complete devotion which he 
required. 

She loved him but she did 
not worship him. She was inde¬ 
pendent . .. Lawrence lived with 
the monumental doom that his 
death was already in him and 
sex—some transcendental variety 
of sex-—-was his only hope, and 
his wife was loo robust to recog¬ 
nise such tragic facts. 
This Is dangerous ground: who 

would dare to say that she did 
not give Lawrence, as a writer, 
ninety per cent of what he 
wanted? His other women, some 
of whom were totally devoted. 

fared no better. To judge writers 
by their attitudes in the sex war 
is an empty task. Galsworthy and 
Shaw were feminist*, women 
preler Veals and Eliot. Joyce can 
be interpreted in several ways, 
even Freud was a man uf his 
century. Lawrence and Henry 
Miller are true forerunners. 

After Lawrence, there is no 
doubt that Miller loomed largest 
through the Thirties in the 
realm of sexology. As we say 
" Eliot. Auden ” we may say 
" Lawrence, Miller," but Miller, 
though capable of immense 
rhapsodies on the female 
purienda, ij» also a typical travel¬ 
ling salesman, swapping endless: 
doggy 'experiences with other 
male* from a phallic standpoint. 
Ilis indefatigable member is 
always at the service of damsels 
m distress, Only in Genet, who 
comes in for a more cursory 
treatment, is there evidence of 
genuine indifference to the world 
of the female. 

In the post-revolutionary world, 
where women administer peace 
without justice, where the White 
Goddess is a Black Lesbian, where 
the few men that ore permitted 
to he born do the housework or 
service iw eieviric viurdtuia auu 

manipulators necessary to their 
ruler’s pleasure, homosexuality 
will be the religion of the cata¬ 
combs, and true love will still 
exist in the prisons and con¬ 
centration camps. 

And where will Mailer be? 
After once again nearly getting 
the Xobel Prize through being 
confused with Miller, he will be 
relegated to the Limbo of retired 
sentimentalists. He disapproved 
of masturbation as a betrayal: 
” everything that's beautiful and 
good >n one goes up the hand, 
goes into the air, is lost.” he 
wrote. “The prime responsibility 
of a woman is to be on earth 
long enough to find the best mate 
possible for herself, and conceive 
children who will improve the 
species." According to him the 
search for such a mate justifies 
women’s liberation. " There would 
be no free search until they were j 
liberated. So let woman he what ■ 
she would and what she could." i 
In other words he encourages 
them to get on with their revolu¬ 
tion. which is aimed at dethron¬ 
ing and then eliminating man. as 
long as they pretend it’s all part 
of the search for the perfect 
mate who is just a glint in the 
eye of General Motors. 

Dispossession 
OCTOBER FERRY TO GABRMLA by Malcolm Lowry/Cape £2.25 
MRS PALFREY AT THE CLAREMONT by Elizabeth Taylor/Chatto & 
Windus £1.80 
DOWN AMONG THE WOMEN by Fay Weidon/Heinemann £2.00 
INTER ICE AGE 4 by Kobo Abe translated from the Japanese by 
E Dale Saunders/Cape £1.85 

JULIAN SYMONS 

The Arts/Books 

Awful 
warning 

THE MARVELLOUS BOY: The 
Life and Myth of Thomas 
Chatterton by Linda Kelly 
Weidenfeid & Nicoison £2.75 

ANTONIA FRASER 

Richard Ttond 

“OCTOBER FERRY TO 
GABRfOLA" is the book with 
which Malcolm Lowry struggled 
during much of his last decade, 
turning it from a short story into 
a novella, and then into a “ huge 
and sad novel" based on his life 
m Canada. What we have now 
is not quite that huge sad novel, 
but a book pieced together by his 
widow out of the mass of written 
and re-written material. She has 
added nothing, but inevitably she 
has selected, and as she says her¬ 
self there are themes that Lowry 
would have developed further 
in any final version. The result 
is an unsatisfactory novel, but 
it remains a remarkable book. 

-The plot is slight. Ethan 
Llewellyn is travelling north in 
Canada on a Greyhound bus with 
his wife Jacqueline. The beach 
cabin in which they lived as 
squatters near a village named 
Eridanus has been condemned, 
and they are hoping to find a new 
home on the island of Gabriola. 
When they arrive they learn that 
the Eridanus squatters have been 
reprieved. They can return if 
they wish, but they decide to 
stay on Gabriola. 

By the use of long flashbacks, 
Lowry weaves into this account 
of a journey a number of sym¬ 
bolic themes and situations. One 
is related to dispossession, and 
to Ethan as a kind of permanent 
wanderer. Two of his other 
homes have burned down mysteri¬ 
ously, and in one chapter he goes 
to sue a film about the Wandering 
Jew. a figure who becomes joined 
in Ethan's mind with the outcast 
Poe. Another theme is linked 
with Ethan's sense of guilt, which 
is associated with the suicide of 
his best friend at university. 
Images reflecting or distorting the 
themes recur constantly, sparked 
off by old films, an advertisement 
for soup, the idea of salvation, 
Ethan’s belief that much of life is 
ruled by coincidence and that he 
is “ the kind of man to whom 
great accidents happen.” 

Lowry’s intention was to 
create a universal parable, but 

lion of fragments, some rhetori¬ 
cally wordy, others very brilliant 
and moving, like the lyrical des¬ 
cription of life in the beach cabin, 
an engaging short comic passage 
about a bobolink, and an exultant 
account of letting off fireworks. 
At the end you are in no doubt 
about Lowry’s genius, yet here 
as in much of his other work the 
whole thing seems too close to 
the details of his own life, too 
merely self-obsessed. There are 
touebes of pure crankiness, bits 
that make sense only in terms 
of Lowry and not as universal 
fable. For all his sense of tragedy, 
and the poetic feeling for sea¬ 
scapes that is often reminiscent 
of H3rt Crane, Lowry achieved 
only in “ Under the Volcano ” the 
control over his material that 
marks a great novelist. 

Elizabeth Taylor's Mrs Palfrey 
at the Claremont takes a cool 
comic compassionate look at the 
permanent inhabitants of a hotel 
in South Kensington, old ladies 
with a past but no future, who 
are spending months or years at 
the Claremont before the decline 
to nursing borne or hospital. 

To this world of small decep¬ 
tions and self-deceptions Mrs 
Palfrey brings a distant recollec¬ 
tion of empire, a more recent one 
of happy retirement in Rotting- 

dean. Her present is widowhood, 
without interest or occupation. 
She meets a young man who is 
writing a novel, and passes him 
off in the Claremont as the grand¬ 
son who has never turned up to 
pay her a visit. She becomes an 
object of envy to the other lonely 
old women, and the young man, 
not deeply interested but inter¬ 
mittently kind, turns into an 
idealised figure of affection. When 
the grandson does come to see 
her. he is briskly dismissed. 

This small world is examined 
with a delicate respect and affec¬ 
tion that, as suggested, do not 
exclude the comic. Comedy and 
pathos, without a touch of senti¬ 
mentality. are combined in the 
scene at a Masonic dinner when 
Mrs Palfrey receives a proposal 
of marriage from her fellow 
Claremontian Mr Osmond. 

Compassion and even overt 
sympathy is altogether lacking 
from Fay Weldon’s work. In 
Down Among The Women half 
a dozen of the sex are put under 
the microscope, looked at with 
impartial interest, dissected, put 
together again, and mostly 
allowed to go on leading pallid 
versions of their youthful lives. 

Some don’t survive, like Helen 
who. when told that at 38 her 
life is only halfway through, 
replies that she is not interested 
in tiie second half. Sbe gasses 
herself and her young daughter. 
The survivors are those who, like 
Jocelyn, acknowledge that every¬ 
thing about their lives has been 
second best for a long time. If 
they are lucky they have a man, 
and children. They sit in parks 
thinking about the past. “ staring 
into the dissolving universe" and 
then going home to cook dinner. 
To be down among the women 
is very much like being in heli. 

Is there any hope for them? 
Not for these women, but hope 
is glimpsed at the end in the 
attitude of Byzantia. grand¬ 
daughter of Wanda, who also 
mocked conventional lives and 
altitudes. Byzantia is a - 
destroyer like her grandmother. 

against the tide and gave up. 
Byzantia “ has it behind her, 
full and strong." This ferocious 
and almost continuously witty 
book is the most eloquent propa¬ 
ganda for Women's Lib that I 
have read. 

Inter Ice Age 4, by the 
Japanese writer Kobo Abe, is 
a kind of science fiction thriller. 
The polar ice caps are begin¬ 
ning to melt, and the Japanese 
Government (other govern¬ 
ments, too. perhaps) are 
secretly getting hold of aborted 
foetuses less than three weeks 
old, and experimenting with 
them to obtain biological 
mutation into aquatic mammals 
which will survive when; 
humanity is extinguished. 

So far science fiction. The 
foetuses have to be obtained by 
horrific Burke-an d-Hare vio¬ 
lence, and the story is told In 
terms of the discovery by Dr 
Katsumi, a computer scientist, 
of what his fellow-scientists and 
their bureaucratic friends plan 
for the world. At the end of , 
the book he is waiting to be 
killed. “Inter Ice Age 4" is 
a lively though often ambiguous 
book, but its sensational strut-- 
ture won’t quite bear the weight 
of meaning that Mr Ab$ wants 
to put on it 

AT THE NAME of Thomas 
Chatterton. most of us envisage 
a red-haired boy stretched out 
lifeless in an attic bedroom, sur¬ 
rounded by a clutter of rejected 
manuscripts—in fact the famous 
picture painted by the Pre- 
Raphaelite Henry Wallis in 1S56, 
is now in the Tate Gallery. And 
although we probably cannot 
quote a line of his poetry, we 
use the name of Chatterton easily 
as a catchword for the starving 
artist dying in protest at the 
cruelty of an uncaring world. 
Yet why should a seven teen-year- 
old boy from Bristol, who com¬ 
mitted suicide in 1770, have 
inspired such a powerful and 
long-lived legend, on the evidence 
of his few published poems, most 
of them purporting to be the 
work of a medieval monk? 

A fascinating new study like a 
literary detective story. The Mar¬ 
vellous Boy, traces the rise 
of his reputation after death. 
We follow it through the celebra¬ 
tion of the Gothic Revival, the 
acclaim of the rising Romantic 
Poets—for whom he personified 
their own obsessions of suicide, 
youth and neglected genius—the 
morbid admiration of the Pre- 
Raphaelites, down to another 
starving poet Francis Thompson, 
saved from his own suicide by a 
vision of Chatterton. • • 

Although Mrs Kelly is con¬ 
vinced that the “romantic trap¬ 
pings" are inexplicable if 
Chatterton had not possessed 
poetic genius, one has only to 
read in a later chapter of- the 
amazing influence of Vigny's play 

. “ Chatterton," produced in France 
in 1S35, to reflect on the in¬ 
calculable strength of myths, in 
this case surely stronger than .the 
man. 

Mrs Kelly attributes the 
decline of the Chatterton legend 
in the twentieth century to the 
fact that questions such as the 
poet's role in society, and !the 
responsibility of society to, the 
poet had “ lost their edge in 
England. I would tentatively sug¬ 
gest that Chatterton's image was 
also killed off by the notion, of 
the soldier-poets of the ‘ First 
World War, Rupert Brooke dying 
for his country, replacing Thomas 
Chatterton dying for art 

However since time’s revolu¬ 
tions have reintroduced !the 
relationship of the poet ' and 
society in the 1970s, at least in 
the financial sense, Mrs Kelly's 
stimulating work prompts one to 
suggest as a postscript* -that 
Wallis' Death of Chatterton might 
now be borrowed from the .Tate 
by the Arts Council—to b£ hung 
ia the hall as an awful warning 
to both members of the council 
and poets. ~ • 

The narrowing road CRIMINAL RECORDS: EDMUND CRISPIN Ground under 

I ADVERTISEMENT) 

Beauty For 

Your Elbows 
To keep your elbows 
soft, smooth and pretty, 
you should cream them 
as often as you cream 

, your face. Fill a palm 
with rich Ulay vitamin 
night cream, bend your 
arm to stretch the skin 
ana cup your elbow with 
your hand, working the 
cherishing. beautifying 
unguents thoroughly into 
the skin by rotating your 
palm firmly and rhyth¬ 
mically. Rough, wrinkled 
elbows take on a lovely 
silky-smooth appearance 
as they respond to this 
regular nightly Ulay 
creaming. 

LONG BEFORE the current 
interest in alternative life-styles 
grew up, the Gipsy was among 
us; living amid the woods and 
meadows his alternative life that 
was apart from any rat race or 
the quest for security, apart from 
materialism and the need to live 
in houses. 

A number oi artists and intel¬ 
lectuals, sickened by their urban 
scene, have drawn wisdom from 
contact with Gipsies, among them 
the French painter Jacques Cal- 
lot. Borrow, John Clare, Watts- 
Dunion. Dominic Reeve, the Ger¬ 
man expressionist painter Muller, 
and Augustus John, all of whom 
lived the Gipsy life at some time. 

Sven Berlin, another painter, 
is the most recent of these 
to write of his experiences 
in a book which, like so many 
artists’ books, is a brightly col¬ 
oured mosaic with largely inter¬ 
changeable facets rather than a 
continued narrative. The gipsies 
he writes of are mainly New 
Forest Gipsies, with an occasional 
digression when he visits Les 
Samtes Maries de la Mer, or 
writes of his friend Augustus 
John. His attempt to pin down 
that elusive thing that makes up 
"Gipsy" makes this a good and 
unusual book. 

Clearly, he made a bad Gipsy 
himself. His rondo got stuck on 
hills, he did bad deals in horses 
and once gave a man five pounds 
to do a job and was surprised 
when he returned, the job un¬ 
done. drunk, with a woman. Ber¬ 
lin was only saved from an angry 

GYPSIES OF THE FOREST: 
Dromengro by Sven Berlin 
Collins £2 
JEREMY SANDFORD 

scene following his refusal to seU 
his daughter to a Gipsy family at 
Les Saintes Maries for a Cadillac, 
a waggon, and a thousand gold 
pieces by the timely arrival of 
a Buddhist monk. 

The uncouthness of those non- 
Gipsies who, like Berlin, fall for 
the Gipsy way of life, however, 
is unimportant The important 
thing is the cross-fertilisation that 
can come to our drip-dried cul¬ 
ture when we are able to assimi¬ 
late facets of theirs. As Berlin 
says, “ Each man must drive the 
particular machine that is his 
own destiny: each must learn for 
himself the laws of men." The 
wisdom he learned from Gipsies 
helped him io do this for himself. 

It seems tragic that those 
Gipsies who he knew best were, 
moved from their leafy retreats 
into a compound in the forest, 
and later again into houses. Some 
of the Gipsies may have liked 
this: but for his friends it was a 
disaster. An old Gipsy, now 
living in a house, told him: 

I lights a bit a yog [fire] in me 
garden and rooks the scran 
[food] but it ain’t the same as 
being up in the woods- ’Ouse 
ain’t no good to the likes a we. 
The old uns are dying like flies. 
The Gipsy life may be envied 

by us house dwellers because it 
contains two things that are not 
normally reconcilable: wander¬ 
ing and domesticity. But Berlin 
does not allow his vision to be 
clouded over by an over-romantic 
view of things. 

Behind the facade of false 
glamour imposed upon them was 
the screaming mouth of hunger, 
the spiked fist of persecution and 
the haunting ghosts of the dead, 
all accepted in tranquility. 
Over much of this book broods 

the greenaess of the forest Berlin 
quotes John Clare, who wrote of 
Gipsies that they were “a quiet 
pilfering, unprotected race and 
there are many happy memories 
in this book, such as of those 
Gipsies who. waiting for a bus 
that was late on a cold winter’s 
day, lit a fire by the bus stop and 
sat there warm and happily. The 
bus never came. They went home, 
having enjoyed their outing. 

So little is known about our 
Gipsies. They still have little 
means of communicating to us, 
we who legislate for them, who 
they are or what they actually 
want Soon, without doubt, there 
will be surveys and ques¬ 
tionnaires, since our ignorance 
is shocking. 

But such questionnaires will al¬ 
most inevitably be tinged with the 
attitude of " What can we do for 
the Gipsies? ” And Gipsies may 
well give mysterious answers. 
How good then it is to have books 
like Dromengro which are con¬ 
cerned with what Gipsies can 
give to us. 

The Blind Side by Francis Clifford 
(Hodder & Stoughton £1.50). 
Richard is a missionary priest 
wounded in Biafra: his brother 
Howard, a Commander in Naval 
Intelligence, spies for the Soviets 
until his Russian Embassy con¬ 
tact is killed in a freak accident, 
and the net begins to dose in. 
The inter-relationship of this pair, 
and their relationship with their 
ailing, selfish mother, constitute 
the chief psychological motifs in 
a beautifully fashioned boqk, con¬ 
tinuously absorbing despite the 
simplicity of its ploL 
The Bitter Harvest by William 
Haggard (Cassell £1.50). Time, 
the period of the Seven Days 
War. Scenes, London and South 
Africa. Theme, the attempted cor¬ 
ruption of a dull but honest back¬ 
bench MP. Though this one lacks 
the brilliant basic idea we have 
come to expect of Mr Haggard, 
it’s excellently readable none the 
less. 
A Time for Pirates by Gavin 
Black (Collins £1.40). Rumours 
of Malaysian oil strike bring 
international big-business 
interests crowding round like 
vultures, and an unscrupulous 
struggle for the concession 

develops. Superior novel of 
violence and intrigue, suspense¬ 
ful, strongly plotted and uncom¬ 
monly well written. 
The Steam Pig by James McClure 
(Gollancz £1.60). Urban South 
African setting for murder— 
by sharpened bicyde-spoke driven 
through the arm-pit into the 
aorta—of outwardly staid music- 
mistress who goes in lor kinky 
underwear. Convincing detail, 
some of it not for the squeamish. 
Interesting d£but perfused with a 
sort of coarse jocosity. 
The Castle of the Demon by 
Patrick Ruell (John Long £1.25). 
Unusual — if not ultimately, 
entirely believable—spy story 
with background of isolated Cum¬ 
brian watering-place. Emily, the 
heroine, is subtly drawn and 
sympathetic, and never does any¬ 
thing silly. 
Nightly Deads hade by John Aiken 
(Macmillan £1.40). Shenanigans 
at pharmaceutical research estab¬ 
lishment investigated by bright 
young cost-accountant supporting 
whimsically Bohemian family. 
Enjoyable for most of the way; 
marred, however, in its last 
quarter by an ineffably prepos¬ 
terous action climax. 

Victorian Book Club 
Still time to be in at the start! 

The road from St Germain 
The new Victorian (& Modem 
History) Book Club offers con- 
tinning bargains and straight¬ 
forward service. Read on! 

Join for six months and for 
£4.80 including postage and 

early comers can also buy the 
facsimile reprint of the 
Victorian household classic 
Beeton’s Book of Household 
Management, at the special 
price of £1 plus 30p p & p 

FOR JACOBITES, past and pre¬ 
sent, who are honest with them¬ 
selves. the ’15 Rising is a cen¬ 
tral non-event, a forlorn frag¬ 
ment of history, though stuffed 
with lively episodes and a wide 
range of human character and 
motive. (The ’45 Rebellion, that 
final blind-alley, was equally un¬ 
successful but far more of a 
unified story, with, its tragic and 
bloody conclusion at Culloden.) 

The ’Fifteen is a tale of mis¬ 
placed leadership and chances 
thrown away, of Northumbrian 
fox-hunting squires “ armed with 
light dress-swords’* and High¬ 
landers equipped with rusted 
weapons, of a battle (Sheriff- 
muir) lost through u inefficiency 
and downright cowardice.” It is 

INGLORIOUS REBELLION by 
Christopher Sinclair-Stevenson 

Hamish Hamilton £2.75 

JOHN RAYMOND 

also the story of a King James ID 
and VIII (the Old Pretender, then 
aged 27) who stayed a bare forty- 
five days in his kingdom and 
whose only act, dated from “our 
court at Scoon,” was to raze and 
bum half-a-dozen unsympathetic 
and helpless villages. . 

Yet to a narrative historian who 
has made the period his own and 
taken the measure of its men and 
events, the subject offers great 

opportunities and Christopher 
Sinclair-Stevenson has taken full 
advantage of them. Having settled 
his points of departure—the 
dirge-laden, ensabled court at St 
Germain and the bitter northern 
kingdom—he tells the story in all 
its vivid and complicated detail. 
Mar’s dilatory funk enrages us, 
Argyle’s un-Whiggish cry to his 
Campbells to “spare the' poor 
Bluebonnets i" wins our sym¬ 
pathy. Macintosh of Borlum’s 
expedition, “the one great 
moment of glory in the entire 
rebellion ” is matched by the 
interesting deviousness of the 
Marquis of Huntly and the blithe 
effrontery of Lady Nlthsdale’s 
spiriting her husband from the 
Tower. A fascinating story. 

The Trials of Oz by Tony Palmer 
(Blond and Briggs 60p). Speedily 
produced and idiosyncratically 
edited report of the now 
notorious Old Bailey hearing at 
which the responsible editors of 
a ”School Kids" issue of the 
underground magazine, Richard 
Neville, Jim Anderson and Felix 
Dennis, were found guilty of pub¬ 
lishing an obscene article for gain 
but cleared of a conspiracy 
charge. To this valuable piece 
of documentation Mr Palmer 
adds, with heavy irony, a brief 
note about the preliminary hear¬ 
ing and the public reaction to the 
verdict and a polemical top dress¬ 
ing of local colour that places 
him firmly in the defendants' 
camp. Well below level of 
Ludovic Kennedy^ “ 'Hie Trial of 
Stephen Ward"- 
BAM.N.: Outlaw Manifestos and 
Ephemera 1965-70 edited by Peter 
Stansill and David Zone Mairo- 
witz (Penguin Original 75p). “ By 
Any Means Necessary ” covers the 
more political underground, 
mainly the Dutch Provo move¬ 
ment, with a section on London 
and the Street Commune. From 
this collection of pamphlets and 
posters the English, and perhaps 
the American Diggers, emerge as 
the most coherent and sympathetic 
groups—the rest tend to vie 
with one another in the illiteracy 
of their abusive rhetoric and 
their attitude to the arts is about 
as graceful as Goeridg’s, Perhaps 
the more positive side of the 
underground’s contribution is in 
graphics and cartoons where 
magazines like Hara-Kiri have a 
far higher standard. P. D. 

POSTCARD 
David Tribe 

Having wonderful time 
as the white waves nuzzle, 
the galls loop and the 
seaweed sidles. Past 
glowing faces I glide 
along the beach and 
float down the sand-danes. 

Wish you were here 
as the black waves gurgle, 
the gulls swoop and the 
seaweed slithers. Past 
glowering faces I grate 
along the beach and 
rasp down the sand-dunes. 

"An astonishing 
superb book'"; 

Washington Post (Book World) 

THE 

Making df 
a Surged 
WILLIAM A. NOLAN 
“As an account of a young 
surgeon's training, it is 
remarkable for its wit and 
honesty. As a chronicle of life 
in a big municipal hospital it - 
is a horror story told in 
straightforward, ghastly detail. 
As a description of how mea 
work against impossible odds, 
it is both human and heroic-in 
a fascinating way. Much of }he 
book is funny, some of it • 
ribald.”—Washington Post 
(Book World) £2.10 

Ramsey 
m 

Former U.S. Attorney General 

CRIME IN ; 
AMERICA 
Its Nature, Causes 
Prevention and Control . 

Id this vitally important work, 
Mr. Clark spells out the facts 
of the problem and diagnoses 
the roots of anti-soda] 
behaviour which threatens to 
destroy the whole fabric of 
civilised life as we know it.' 

£225 

Haggard 
THE BITTER 
HARVEST 
“William Haggard is as ; 
ingenious an exponent of 
die international power ■ 
game as any in the 
business. The political 
thriller at its most 
intelligent.”—francis wre 
in The Guardian on his I - 
last novel, The Hardliners. 

£liD 

CASS 
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Jilly Cooper and the 
fifteen beauty queens 

I’VE ALWAYS enjoyed beauty 
contests, sitting mating bets and 
ribald remarks, laughing myself 
sick and resisting the temptation 
to hurl boots at the television set 
when the contestant 1 favour 
doesn’t win. 

I was thrilled, therefore, when 
Eric Morley of Mecca invited me 
to Blackpool to be one of the 
judges in their Miss United 
Kingdom Contest I was less 
thrilled when I arrived in Black¬ 
pool, and there was no one from 
Mecca to meet me. Eventually, 
after 20 minutes. I discovered a 
hired car waiting furtively on a 
side road outside the station. 

I was even less thrilled when 
there was no one to welcome me 
at the hotel. No one could find 
the key to my room, either. Z 
sat-around asking for Morley like 
Oliver Twist. 
- Eventually Mrs Morley turned 
np to see me. “ I can tell you’re 
nervous,” she said. "Judges are 
always far more nervous than the 
contestants.'’ 

I was not nervous by that time 
—just hopping mad. 

Later I met the other judges, 
Freddy of Freddy and the 
Dreamers fame, Chay Blyth, who 
after ten months girtless and at 
sea would have to be lashed to 
his chair, a ravishing actress 
called Madeleine Smith who was 
far prettier than any of the con¬ 
testants, and Mr Morley himself. 
We were taken into an ante-room. 
The walls were decorated with 
Impressionist reproductions and 
Mecca henchmen with middle 
partings and short Brylcreemed 
hair. 

Mr Morley took charge. Like 
Macaulay, his occasional Sashes 
of silence made his conversation 
perfectly delightful. 

4* You will now get a chance to 
meet tbe 15 finalists id private 
before transmission, so you can 
pick out the last seven.” he said. 
" They’ll be wearing evening 

gowns, the thing to look for is 
the sort of girl you can take any¬ 
where.” 

“ In the broom cupboard or the 
long grass.” said a wag. as the 
first contestant. Miss Basildon, 
came in. 

I imagined that for evening 
dress, the girls might have slipped 
into something louche, but not a 
bit of it. all their dresses were 
sweetly pretty: yards of tulle or 
turquoise brocade, straight out of 
Come Dancing. Their hairstyles 
were unbelievable, too. coiled and 
elaborate ■ like those sketches 
entitled Doreen or Valerie in the 
windows of suburban hairdressers. 
I kept feeling I was judging Miss 
United Kingdom 1951. 

As they sidled in one by one. 
Mr Morley fired questions at 
them. By the time you’d seen 15 
it was impossible to remember 
what the first one looked like. 
Miss Blackpool came from 
Preston, Miss Preston came from 
Manchester, Miss Streatbam was 
so well stacked she should have 
been awarded a Miss United 
Front title. 

The girls must have had fun 
dressing up their hobbies. Miss 
Liverpool claimed her favourite 
pastime was sailing. “You better 
tell Chay Blyth about it,” said 
Mr Morley unkindly. 

Miss Liverpool turned green 
and went sharply into reverse. 
" I'm afraid Pm only a lazy 
passenger." she said, and started 
to talk of her lifelong ambition 
to go on an archaeological dig. 

Another contestant said she 
adored looking after handicapped 
children, another's burning ambi¬ 
tion was to run a shelter for 
lonely little animals. 

“ A-a-b-h,” said we women 
judges, visibly moved. 

“ You don’t want to take these 
hobbies too seriously." said Mr 
Morley. 

Some of the contestants were 

Judge and judged: Jilly Cooper and the netc Miss United Kingdom 

Donkey! 
Let this versatile animal work for 
you. Designed by Ernest Race. 
FSIA and selected by The Design 
Centre, the Isokon Donkey holds 
up to 90 paperbacks plus maga¬ 
zines. plus a table top for ash tray 
and coffee cups. Approx 15’ high x 
21' long. Eggshell finish in white 
lacquer — wipes clean at a touch. 
£9.25 plus 60p p & p. 

Also available: Isokon Long Chair, 
Wall Mirror. Nesting Tables. Light 
Unit Storage Table. Round Table, 

Table Trolley. Bathroom Shelf, Soft 
Toys, Shelf Unit Send for leaflets. 
Credit terms available. Money re¬ 
funded rf not completely satisfied. 

Please send me_ 

Acheque for— .enclosed 

Name. 

(Block Capitals} 

Address- 

ST16 

75 Parkway, Camden Town, 

London NW1. Tel :01-2671313. 

Open Tuesday—Saturday 

10.30a.m. until 6 p.m. 

dismissed after a couple of 
sentences, but Mr Morley kept 
Miss England talking about her 
recent trip to New York. 

“ 1 wouldn’t like to live there, 
it’s so violent and dirty," she said 
in her carefully elocuted voice, 
then, scared she might have said 
something adverse, hastily added: 
" But of course New York’s 
wonderful ail the same." 

What was so tedious was that 
the girls all projected this same 
“ ever-so-dainty ” Patience Strong 
image, as though they were meet¬ 
ing their mother-in-law for the 
first time. If one of them had 
marched in and said her 6in heels 
were killing her, Blackpool stank, 
and ber hobby was bashing jp 
old ladies, she'd have had my vote 
on the spot. In attempting to 
make any reasonable choice, I 
was desperately searching for one 
spark of character or originality. 
Alas, none of the ones 1 voted 
for made the last three in the 
end. 

We next adjourned to the main 
hall and the contest was on the 
air. The 15 then came on one 
by one in bathing dresses—15 
sacred cows brought to Mecca. 
Their make-up was very bizarre. 
Chocolate brown legs from exces¬ 
sive fake tan, pale coffee 
shoulders, and pink faces to 
match their evening dresses—not 
unlike a Neapolitan ice cream. 
Thqy walked like Thames barges. 

The audience mostly consisted 
of prototype dirty postcard 
couples, little men with red 
faces and eyes out on stalks and 
fat ladies with their legs apart 
and their hair tightly set to last 
the duration of their holiday. 

Although we’d already selected 
the last seven by then, to the 
audience, contestants and view¬ 
ing public we were ostensibly 
judging the last 15. Up to that 
moment, we’d only seen them in 
long dresses, but now they were 
in bathing dresses we realised 
that several of the girls we’d 
selected had terrible legs and 
figures and the ones we’d re¬ 
jected were far more attractive. 

We were now busy placing the 
seven we’d picked in order of 
preference. By the time the 15 
marched off, we’d selected our 
first second and third, and our 
part in the proceedings was over. 

The seven finalists then came 
on and gave their all on olde 
worlde cottages and archaeo¬ 
logical digs to Michael Aspel 
(who looked as though he was 
suffering from crumpet fatigue). 
They were obviously sick with 
nerves, you could see the tics 
going in their ankles. I longed 
to shout to them: ** Don’t bother, 
the. die’s cast anyway.” 

I watched the rest of the con¬ 

test on tiie television monitors 
stationed round the halL It was 
amaring how much prettier some 
of the contestants looked on 
camera. Chay Blyth carefully 
pencilled out all his markings. 
“Good array training,” he said. 
“ Always cover your tracks." 

Miss England, as expected won 
the title, she was beautiful and 
presumably fit to be taken any¬ 
where. She didn’t bother to pre¬ 
tend to cry as she did her lap 
of honour and a BBC man 
whipped rather desultory 
applanse from the audience, nor 
did she* make a Harvey Smith 
victory sign at the judges as' she 
passed. 1 suppose it would not 
have been a UK thing to do. 

The whole performance had 
been shatteringly depressing. In 
spite of all the gin I’d consumed 
beforehand. I suddenly felt as 
sober as a judge. 

Tbe finalists, BBC and Mecca 
officials, and people from Ski Yog¬ 
hurt who had backed the contest, 
all retired upstairs for supper 
and dancing. The menu in gold 
loopy writing offered us “ Chicken 
Chauldfroid and Beaugolais.” 

The contestants, of whom no 
one was taking any notice, talked 
to each other and later danced 
together. 

“I want people to appreciate 
me for my mind not my body,” 
said one, who must have had an 
IQ In single figures. 

“Her trouble is she’s got an 

unphotogenic crutch,” said 
another. 

I had an early train to catch 
and baled out at 2 o’dock. 
“Don’t go yet,” protested a BBC 
man. “ I'm driving to Leicester in 
two hours to organise Holy Com¬ 
munion for the Deaf on Sunday." 

I tottered back to my hotel. 
When I lay down the Gideon bible 
went round and round. I fell into 
an uneasy sleep, punctuated by 
various men from the BBC ring¬ 
ing up to pass the time of night 
with me. 

I woke at dawn with a raging 
thirst, groaning with hangover. 
Crying water, water, I staggered 
over to the washbasin. It seemed 
to symbolise everything when 
boiling hot water came gushing 
out of both taps. But at least it 
gave me the chance to wash my 
hands of the whole affair. 

NEXT MONTH, ten million 
children return for the new 
school year. Many will be going 
to new schools, and need com¬ 
plete new uniforms; almost all 
will need at least some new 
clothing. Of the £100 million or 
so spent each year on school 
clothes, a high proportion will be1 
over the next fortnight 

The ritual of the annual visit 
to the school outfitter is very 
much in accord with the conser¬ 
vative image of school clothing: 
manv of the shops have changed 
little in the years since todays 
parents were themselves child¬ 
ren. 

But three events have coincided 
to start a minor revolution in 
school uniforms. They are: 
• The increase in the number of 
pupils staying on to the fifth and 
sixth forms. More and more of 
them want something different, 
and are prepared to say so. 

• The rise of comprehensive 
schools. The rate at which new 
schools are being established is 
greater than ever before—and a 
new school means a new uniform. 
The chance to break away from 
traditional colours and styles is 
clearly greater than in a school 
founded when Britannia ruled the 
waves, or even earlier. 
• The growth of synthetic fibres. 
No longer need uniforms be based 
on sombre colours, for fear of dirt 
and grime being difficult to 
remove. 

Against this has been one over¬ 
whelming obstacle to rapid 
change: the fragmented nature of 
the school clothes business. Get¬ 
ting on for 100 manufacturers 
co-exist. (They don*t>often do any¬ 
thing as outrageous as compete, 
since in the short run they have 
a captive market) Few have the 
resources or the incentive to 
break right away from traditional 
practices. Their attitude, typically 
and not unreasonably, is: “We 
make what the schools ask for; 
if they want a style which margin¬ 
ally predates the Norman 
Conquest, that’s their preroga¬ 
tive." 

The result usually was not only 
that changes were too little and 
too late; each school demanded 
a slightly different length of 
collar, width of stripe, and shade 
of colour. Uniforms were con- 

Expensively 
to 
school 

sequently made In short runs, 
.■deprived of some of the benefits 
of mass production. That certain 
sense of pride which a unique 
uniform bestowed on the pupils 
of St Oswald - by - the - Brook 
Grammar School added something 
like 30 per cent to the price of 
many of its regulation garments. 

Not for the first time, ICI three 
years ago spotted a large market 

giving reasons . . in nomojivi 
than 20 words," of course) M'• 
the choice. Each time abbti'L 
24.000 girls have entered, 
Tiding ICI with some useful, anr 
cheap, market research. 

Courtaulds. partly in compet 
tlon with ICI, and partly in q 
operation, are also promotin 
synthetic fibres for schoolwea 
This autumn the company is tes 
marketing Colon dresses i 
schools In Hertfordshire. Bedfon 
shire and Buckinghamshire. 

The use of synthetic fibres fa 
caught on rapidly. One of th 
largest manufacturers of girl 
school dresses and blouses. Tn 
tex, now uses synthetics for ha 
its output, after using ahna 
nothing but cotton up to thrf 
years ago. As pressure ft . 
brighter clothes grows, especial] 
with the raising of the schoc 
leaving age to 16, the j 
Trinians look—a term ust 
throughout the trade for trac 
tionai uniforms—is likelv to di 

INSIGHT 
SBuHUM 
ripe for exploitation, and began 
to develop it In March 1968, it 
started promoting new-style 
uniforms (at this stage, all for 
girls) made from synthetic fibres 
—Terylene, nylon. Crimplene and 
so on. The company brought 
senior teachers from Manchester 
and Liverpool, where many 
schools were in the process of 
going comprehensive, to London 
to show them the new range. 

Today, ICI puts its message 
across by means of-an entertain¬ 
ing film called “ Penny for Your 
Thoughts.”* The company hopes 
that girls and their parents, as 
well as teachers, will see the film, 
and demand new school clothes 
made, naturally, from ICI fibres. 

ICI has even run two com¬ 
petitions for fifth- and sixth-form 
girls, which involve choosing 
different designs and colours, and 

*A I6mm colour film, lasting 14 
minutes and available from the ICI 
Film Library, Thames Bouse, Mill- 
bank, London, SW1. 

WOMAN'S ROLE 
• Summing up, the Recorder 
said of the assault on tbe con¬ 
stable: “This was more an act 
of an animal, or at best an 
hysterical woman.”—Report in 
the Daily Mirror. 

• Leamington's daring girl 
canoeist* Pauline Squires, who 
has recently returned from a 
history-making trip along the 
Colorado River, visited the Mayor 

of Leamington for a chat about 
her amazing journey. “We are 
very proud of her,” said, the 
Mayor, “and for a woman, it’s 
wonderful."—Leamington Spa 
Courier. 
• Tory Party agent Mrs Anne 
Swyers is always left high and 
dry after political meetings at a 
town's main Tory Club. For, when 
the men troop off to quench their 
thirst at the bar, she gets left 
behind. Women are banned from 
the bar and are only allowed to 
sit in a special lounge.— 
Report in Evening Standard. 

COUPLES by Caiman 

Yogurt mad 
THE RESPONSE to our yogurt 
machine Special Offer has been 
so massive—-we knew the country 
had gone yogurt-mad, but not 
that mad—that we must ask 
readers who have sent in for it 
to be a little patient. There are 
plenty of them; it is a matter of 
despatching them. 

For those who missed the 
original offer of the machine that 
produces perfect yogurt without 
trouble (and which comes with 
the culture to make it from) we 
repeat the coupon. But please 
understand that it now may take 
up to four weeks for delivery. 

order, please Oil in uus coupon f ■ clearly m block tellers usidk a ball- . 
point pen. The offer Is open to readers | I In the UK only and up 10 (our weeks _ 
should be allowed for delivery. | 

| To: Yogomagic Offer. The | 
I Sunday Times, 12 Coley Street f 

London, WCS9 9YT. I 

| Please send . Yogamagics | 
I at £3.99 each including postage I 
■ and packing. I enclose a . 

cheque/money order No. ■ 

J. for £ .I 
I crossed and made payable to | 
| “ Times Newspapers Limited.” | 

| Name .| 

1 Address .| 

I.I 

ie long term effect of the ne 
trends in school clothes—part 
cularly as that most tradition; 
of garments, the boy’s blaze 
comes under attack—Is likelv i 
be an increased different 
between public and state scho. 
uniforms. Now, as in the pa& 
the requirements of publ 
schools have been more detaile 
requiring greater expenditure. 

For instance, Eoedean require 
its girls to have clothes whic 
even for one item only of stn 
things as socks or vest, come 
£57.50. Among other things, tl 
girls must have a winter coat, 
blazer, a pinafore dress, a velvi 
trimmed two-piece outfit, glov 
and a boater. 

Harrow is even more expensi- 
at a minimum of £83.20—thotq 
this is partly accounted for 1 
the Sunday wear of tailcoat ar 
striped trousers. And included 
the total is sports equipment sui 
as cricket bat and tennis racquc 
Clothes can also be boug 
secondhand whicb makes tbe 
cheaper. l - 

By contrast, a comprehensive 
Haverstock School in Loadc 
NW3, expects Its pupils to hat-5 *’ 
clothes whicb cost a total . 
£16.05 far girls and £16.25 - 
boys. This, in the case of 
boys, is simple essentials such .v. - 
trousers, shirt, pullover aiS/-' 
blazer. ,i 

With the everyday uniforms,^1 
is often difficult to tell 
school a child is at—public ret" 
state. However, as comprebei y- : 
sives Introduce more mode&U- 
and practical clothes the 
tinction will become easier liUc.. 
make. Wherever else syntheti 
may herald a world of classlei 
fashion, they won't in educatin' \ 

NEXT SUNDAY: 
Insight Consumer Unit- ■ 

on chQdren’s shoes. . t > 

My wife and I are incompatibly^ 
She runs up large bills in hi-:? 

shops. 
Just because 1 run them dorm. - 
Even when / chopped down 

tree. 
She chapped it up. 
I leant to live it up. u " '■ 
But she keeps trying to live 

down. 
When ire get invitations i.^. 

parties \ 
She turns them down. 
Though I want to turn up. 
If she cracks down once more, 
I think I shall crack up. 

Antony Moon 

1 once went on a memory 
training course. 

1 think. 
/ Ice urt on a spd trrtg ers 
S wl. 
Vm also one of 
The world’s fastest readers. 
All I need note 
Is something to occupy the 

time I've sareel. 
G R Wainwrigh_ 

She loves sivarthy men 
And never lets a dago by. 

A.F.GX. 

She lets me go soh fah 
Until I run out of doh. 

Tommy Gardner 

Personal 
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DIAL (01 >-837 3333 For fast SUNDAY TIMES 
Classified advertisement sendee. Open Monday to 
Friday 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m.- 
12.30 p.m. To cancel a series atoerUswnent. 
please telephone 01-837 3333 before noon 

the Thursday prior to publication. 

FOR SALE & WANTED 

BEND CX 
BUSH 
COLSTON 
ELECTROLUX 
ENGLISH 
ELECTRIC 
FERGUSON 
GRUN DIG 
H.M.V. 
HOOVER 
HOTPOINT 

NEVER KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

DISCOUNT ft DELIVERY 
“ LONDON'S LEADING 

DISCOUNT HOUSE ” 
Do pi. ST1. 

IS STATION BUILDINGS 
COOMBE LANE. S.W.20. 

TEL.: 01 540 3855. 
CALL IN. WRITE OR PHONE FOR 

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. 

INOESIT 
LEC 

KENWOOD 
M1ELE 

MURPHY 
OCEAN 

PHILIPS 
TOTAL 

ULTRA 
WESTING- 

HOUSE 
ETC. 

SNUQASABUCINARUG. Washable 
quilts. Mary Quant easy-care 
covers and accessories. Single: 
£10.50. Double: £14.50. 10Sj 
off unlit sept. 1st. Write ems- 
wuld Comlrumcal Quilts (STi. 
ROOKSMOOB MILLS. Stroud- 
Clos. 

ANDY WARHOL. Unique 16mm 
b-'w -footage nag.' ana print of- 
Tho Master Directing. 1905. 
Offers? BOX AZS8S. 

SONA 
Automatic Electric Coffee Pcreo- 
fcilora by Sona. Fitted view- 
bandies plus automatic strength 
selector end separate keep-hot 
element. Manufacturers 12-mth. 
g’lcB. Retail price over .Ell. 
Sent by return for only £8.95 

PltUM^?NAPRCH ‘’PRODUCTS, 
10 The Avenue. Ealing, tv.13. 

Tel. 01-99? 7257 for more 
do intis. _ 

WILTON HALF PRICE 
Domestic & contract plain £2- 
£3.50 per yd. Cord £1.574. Alt 
prices Include undartoy A fitting. 

PERSIAN SALE 
Over 500 Oriental Rugs at give¬ 
away prices I Sava EE£s. Persian, 
Russian, etc.. Sun. 11-4 p.m. 
Frl. 9 p.m. Wkdi-a. 9-6 p.m. 
i L/n1to>. UNITED CARPET 
WAREHOUSE. 185 Richmond 
Road. Twickenham. Middx. 01- 
892 4002/8953. 

SAUNA BATH, 4 months old. Cost 
now £374. Prlo £295. Tel.: 
01-305 5180. 

SMALL SPIRAL staircase, ornate 
treads, good condition. £150. 
Watford 3719' S4. 

RUSH MATTING made-ts-Bioasura. 
Exclusive Furniture, Carpoang. 
Brochure: Rooksmoor Mills iSTi. 
Stroud. Glos. 

MILL CLEARANCE offer ef Scotch 
iwucd*. wool'mohairs., suitings, 
tartans, beaded fabrics and dress 
materials. 5Jln. wide, only Cl.25 
por yard. Pattern* tree. Money 
refund guanwtoo. MacGMlvray 3c 
Co.. Muir of Alnl. Benbecula. 
Scotland. , __ , 

WANTED, large Victorian pnahog. 
wardrobes, up to £50 paid. Aiso 
large round tables. Please write 
Bos AY770. 

wSQUD PIKE RWKliUw 

'• by rratal*.-. nxuKt 'c!y 
Oik: I:(b lit (•••Sin 

)ln lw«C1S-l8. Chain £6-40. 
Walsh nnsssfs I3S-W. 

hit tnctpL stoanj Bits >’-! 
a Ium si <37 pnrwwd aM 

Etna famr-tt nnri: 
.■LET FURBITUKE. DIPL S/T. 

Iiaafarldgi M-. Steefclef. 
West Draytto. Middlese*- 

’el. West Drains (933| 6212. 

DEEP FREEZERS 
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

Wo have every week several 
damaged In transit, shop- .oiled. 
or part-exchanged Ircezerv, all 
In perfect working order. All 
sold with full manufacturers 
guarantee. M afc c • include 
Bcekay. Bosch. Hell frost. Total. 
Esta elc. Price- from as little 
as £59 for p 14cu. ft chest. 
Personal caller- only. Contact 
Bub Crugan. Head Office. Belam 
Bulk Buying Ltd... t Garland 
Road. Koncypol Latin. Stari- 
toore. Middlesex. TcL: 01-952 
8511. 

ALL I.C.I. wallpapers a Vymi* 
half bonK price. G TTiomfield 
Lid., 267 Pen ion vine Road. 
London. N-lr 

CIGARS AND WHIFFS up Ip 30% 
savings. Top brands. Discount 
Service. Write tar list and FREE 
VOUCHER: CIGAR PLAN. STE. 
Havana House. Blnphifibam 20. 

'• CHRISTY ” HANDTOWEL5 20 a 
40. rose or aprient. wlxh fancy 
border. Sop, p. and, 9p. 
•• Christy ” both 27 x o4. lemon 
or pint lacauard. OB»pUonaI 
value. £1.25. p. and P-13p- Mill 
Surplus supply Co.. 127 Rectory 
Green. Presrwlcft, Lancs. 

MODELS MADE of all dwua-lpUon. 
From the highly technical to tno 
ridiculous. Southend - on - Sea 
S23678. 

THE YOUNG MALE FIGURE by 
BRANDT AYMAR—*290 classic, 
rare and unusual illustrations, 
w 30. Mr. J. Wrate. Crown 
Publishers Inc... 57 Lowlands 
Rd.. Harrow. Middx. 

GOLF CLUB SETS. £8-£45. Cheap 
BrlLannlca*. U«d books. Any 
list scat. Stiver dale. 1152 Arpyla 
Street. Glasgow. 041-559 3417. 

COLOURFUL. WELL DESIGNED 
and buormanve. Tull Wall Charts. 
Cars, fish, golf, ships, etc. Free 
catalogue from Tull Graphic. 84 
Tcrsdale Street. London. E.2. 

CANS PATIOchairevtable (Heals), 
£40. 01-202 7893. 

SHERATON-STYLE pedestal dining 
and boardroom tables in solid 
mahogany. Expcrfiy reproduced. 
Photos: William Tillman Ltd., 
Crouch Lane, Borough Green 
iTel.: 3278), Kent. 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION. «8p 
I9’6t per sfl. 7^. Co™ raatllnB 
from 1* i3/3>. NEW CARPETS: 

to oOr7 saving. (Aspirators. 
‘ i, Inc. Tlntawitt. llton. Cords. 

Rush mattings, elc. Immod la to 
samples, ■ estimates, filling. 
Unique 1 * cut-to-size'1 Mall Order. 
Callers welcome Mon.-Sat.. Fri¬ 
day mi 8 p.m. Your carpet 
problems solved._Sapphire Car¬ 
pets Ltd. iDept. 0). Craven Rd.. 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
COLOUR TV COOKERS 

£159 SO (Cash * Carry! TRiCiTY OVEN 2129 £69.96. 
HMV FERGUSON. MARCONI JACKSON 707 £78.80. 
K'makes supplied- BELLING DOUBLE 80 £71.00. 
2B*» black & wrttlle. SJS*016, 

THE LONDON ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT CO., 
18 FALCON ROAD. LONDON, S.W.ll. 

01-223 3344 

SLEKO WATCHES LESS 209> 
17 jewel Prcdmax NOW E6.A0 
2-3 jewel Chronograph NOW £12 
25 tewel Automatic NOW £10 

ATKINSON'S 
49 SLOANE STREET. S.W.l. 

TEL.: 01-255 5481. 

RELAX and be healthy -with a 
Finnish Sauna cabin from only 
£100. Brochure: Euba iGBt 
Lid.. 14 Grove St.. Rotford. 
Notts. 

SERPENTINE LOUIS XV Dntgn. 
Bleached Rosewrod Dwarf Vienne 
with Ormolu mounts. £250. 
Tel.: 01-808 7550. 

OMECA/ROLEX. 2nd-hand watch 
bargains. Part ex. your old watch 
new Logines. Butova, Accutron. 
etc. Diamonds bought and sold. 
Insurance Valuations. Open all 
day Mon. Sat. Inc. Austin Kaye. 
P”Pt. 4. 408 SU-and. W.C.2. 

[TUFTED,CARPET. From TSp peri 
yard, .free samples. Domestic 
Furnishers Lid.. SS Croydon 
Rouse. Leads. LS11 9DR. 

GENUINE WHOLE SHEEP SKlOS 
for ruga. £4.50 plu3 25p p. Sc p. 
Minimum size 54 In. x 2-tln. 
Larger sires 75p extra. Sheep¬ 
skin ear seat overlays 44in. x 
2Qlh,. white. £4 Ptea 25p p. A p. 
ALso Individually- tailored sheep¬ 
skin car aeat covers from £6. 
Send make or car Tor quotation. 
Sheepskin coats from stock. Lists 
available. Victoria Tannery Ltd.. 
Deal. S.T.. Victoria MW. Burnley. 
Tel.: 25664/7. 

LUXURIOUS SATIN Sheets A pil¬ 
low cases. Hand made, anv 
coioar. Oblo, £15.75 pr, + 3 
p 'cases. Sgte. £11.73 or. - 1 
D-caso, 91 St. David's Rd.. 
Leyland, Lanes. 

LUXURY RECENCY STYLE 10- 
cushloned G-piccc suite, curved 
settee, In gold brocptalle, Abso¬ 
lutely new. will accept £125. 
Please phone 031-557 1090. 

MEXICAN Jumping Boons. Five 
with booklet sop. Girt Shop. 
Broadway Tolland. I.o.W. 

IVORY CHINESE Owes Set With 
leather board. £125. Mahlong SCI 
£17. Tel.: 01-882 2845. 

MAHOGANY 3 piece Bereave suite 
with rootstool, exceptionally fine 
carving, la rue settee, reasonable 
condition. Price £1*5. 01-455 
0°75. 

“TOtra ft COUNTRY” 
CONTINENTAL 

£?.W , GUARANTEED 
10 TEARS 

_ Frey brochure from 
DOMESTIC FURNISHERS LTD-, 
DcpL ST. Croydon Hook, Croydon 

St-, Leads LSlf JDR 

-NORDIC-^ 
SAUNA 

Install Finnish Saunas In 
homes all over Britain. Also 
(Hubs, hotels, beamy salons etc. 
from £338, For brochure* - 
write, mat or oln this ad to suer 
latter bond. Nordic Sauna Ltd 
Dope K Le5boume Bead, 
H ci cate. Blurry, i RL-iyme 4-LTO 

SAVE £2S ON ZEISS 7 X_ 
Binoculars, direct from the sup¬ 
pliers. Usual prlco £ii6.oo. 
Price to you £91.DO. Fully 
Guaranteed. Ideal for sailing, 
bird watching, etc. This Is an 
exceptional offer. SO write Im¬ 
mediately for dolails and order 
form to: Currv * Paxton Ud-J 
Prin cowood Road. Earls trees 
Industrial Estate, Corby, North¬ 
amptonshire. 

SEWING MACHINE ELNA Super- 
marir. New. unwanted wedding 
gin. Retail price £135. WUI 
accept £95. Demonstration 
arranged. TW-: Darting 81050. 

GENUINE ANTIQUE Oat chert 
fitted with stereo hi-fi. changer, 
radio. 2 separate speakers. 
Superb reproduction. £110. Tel.: 
Worplesdon 2281 f Evenings». 

BECHSTEIN UPRIGHT piano, black 
£120. M adorn leak sideboard 
7fl. long. £46. Watford 27429. 

HAND-MADE Hllla walnut dlnin 
room suite. 8ft. 61n. tabte. L 
chairs, sideboard ft server. Ex-) 
cellent condition. 1250. 01-202 
9040. 

TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS. 
Washable continental qutlu. Free 
Brochure Laurie Ridley Ltd.. 201 
Field End Road, Eailcotn. Middx. 

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE resid¬ 
ing in West Suffolk—adaptable 
—aeek employment whore they 
can work together, preferably 
outside. Wrlto Box AV280. 

OLD BANK NOTES, English, 
Canadian. American. Wanted by 
collector. SchnUzcr. 2 Kingsmin 
Avc.. Whatley. Nr. Blackburn. 

VICTORIAN CHESTERFIELD re- 
upholstered In black hide. £250. 
Chaise longue in blue tapostry. 
£50. Bow-fronted chest £35. 
Dyson 01-28* 9665. 

DEEP FREEZE Chert medal. 12.4 
cu. n. £55. TCI.: 02-454 2544. 

COLONIAL POST GRAD Student 
Ira Midlands, bored with restric¬ 
tive university environment, 
would Ukc to correspond with 
U.K. residents. Age. occupation 
or social status immaterial. Box 
AY2S3. 

MECCANO products, any age. any 
condition. * purchased. Ring 
Hllrfenboroogh 5340. 

CONSOLE/Card Table, cat In wood, 
decorated hand-pa In Unq £175. 
Folding mahogany Butler’s table 
£40. Both unusual pieces. 01-593 

THiF&ILTON SALE OF THE YEAR 
reprVHcntlnq good value. Plain 
Wilton £2.40 yd. Jncl. fait, fit¬ 
ting. Heavy cords, £2.10 yd. 
Inclusive All nood new and 
Perfect. David Vaughan Carpets 
Lid., W.l. Pi-529 6028. 

WILLIAM WIDCERV watercolour, 
very nice condition, signed and 
dated. £80. TH. Lymlnflfon 2=20. 

RUSSELL FLINT slflHCd prodf. 
Anne Marie bv the Loire. 1935. 
Offers. Box A 0079. 

RECALCITRANT RU DDT OMtre- Srous Orfe? Erupting Dodea? 
in trot and remove with a Peria 

Ponding Not: a stout ‘A1 frame 
of 54 In. dreum. (approx.) sup¬ 
port tno a very strong a mm. 
mesh net of a very res! 1 tent flhro. 
Tho frame Is stoutly whipped to 
u varnished 4ft. note C.W.O. to: 
Porta Biological Supplies. 3 
Violet Rd.. west Bridoford. 
Nottingham NC2 SHA. Price: 
€2.4.*; (rarriann paldj. 

FOR SALE diamond Mlitalre ring 
valued and Insured €960. Offer 
please. Box AQ07S. 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 
SURPLUS TO OUR HIRE DEPT. 

FOR SALE 
BARGAIN PRICE FROM £12 

UPMAN'S HIRE DEPT., 
57 Oxford Slre*’t. w.l. 

Nr, Tottenham Cl. Rd. Tube Stn, 
01-457 5711. 

Also at 
22 Charing Cross Rd.. W.C.3. 

01-240 2510. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANO HARPSICHORD 
HARP CATALOGUE 

detune vast range of New. 
Secondhand and Antique Instru- 
inonu. Repairs. Hire Purchase. 
Part Exchange Immediate deli¬ 
very anywhere. Instruments 
purchased. Ring 0L-SS2 6151 
or call and browse. 

MORLEY GALLERIES. 
4 BELMONT .HILL. S.E.13. 

lO minutes by train from 
London Bridge. 

BECHSTEIN. STEINWAY, 
BLUTHNER 

Finest selection rccond. Pianos. 
H.P. Part-cxchango. Hlro-tnnu. 
J. Samuel Pianos. Authorised 
Bochsieln Retailor. 2 Park West 
Place, W.2 (01-725 8818>. 

PIANOS. Largo selection 130 up¬ 
rights from £25. Mints and 
miniatures at wholesale prices. 
Choice of 60 quality grands. 
01-751 0885. We also buy 
pianos. 

BECHSTEIN OR BLUTHNBR Plano 
warded or similar. Tel.: 01-725 
4582. 

BABY GRAND pinna by Cramor. 
£175 o.n.o. Tel. Shariock Row 
520. 

HARPSICHORD for sale. Nouporl- 
Fegbcfo, single manual. 01-876 

ItJUTHNE.—_ 
Bluiimer Pianos. ... 
W.l. 01-754 7*1. 

BROADWOOD 
yra, aid with ad 
o.n.o. 01-605 

Upright 

FINANCE ft INVESTMENT 

SCHOOL FEES 
11 eA5ff^DPLAN 

Planned payments out of Income 
or capital by parents, grand¬ 
parents and others can yield 
substantial savings, with estate 
dub* benefits. 
Free boo tie l on request. 
SCHOOLS FEES INSURANCE 
ACLNCr LTD7. 10 Duoon 
Street. Maidenhead f 225331. 
Berta. 

MASON & WOOD LTD. 
107 Jcrnyn Street. S.W.L. 

Phone: 01-950 4504-5. 
PERSONAL LOANS 

without Mcarity from £50. 

POSTALLOANS lGrural) £20, to 
£5.000 without ahy security. 
Richmond Investments Lid.. 4 
The Green. Richmond. Surrey. 

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES- fi£0, to 
ETQ.OOO no security. REGIONAL 
TRUST LTD.. 8 Clifford St.. 
New send St.. W.l. 01-734 
5965. _ 

SALARIED PERSONS 
POSTAL LOANS LTD- 

From £10 without security. _ 

High- ’Hmborniw.fei! 
403 3201. 

4a Xing St.. W.fi. 748 7754. 
11 Union Sl. Glasgow. C.l. 

221 8467. 
115 Hanov 
EH3 3.DL 

or Street. Edtabur^. 
225 i: 

Income Tax Paid 
THE LONDON 
PERMANENT 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
221/232 Strand, WC2R 1DB. 

01-353 5245. 
XsL tetS, Prompt ifithdrawaia 

ASMU'ELEDfUBD. 
HacriK StauM. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Readers are recommended to take appropriate professional advice 
before entering obligations. 

IRISH BUSINESS- 
SUIT INVESTOR OR PARTICIPANT 

Wen equipped and competently staffed Dublin-based operation of 
an ialaraailonaJ Data Processing Training Company established 
4 years, maricrllno professionally approval audio-visual training 

05.000 p.a. nou jx-oftta—growth rate 3o% p.a.— 
no experience other Ulan marveling or finance required. Eaaily- 
run business—large company flat available. £40.000. Apply: 

• a..— data processing services ltd. . 
(Ation. Mr. P. Craig*. Compu/Teach Training Centre. 
Dudley Road. Halesowen. Worca. Tel.: 021-550 4097. 

MORTGAGE FUNDS REQUIRED 
Institutional or private, funds and allied facilities argently 
rcqalracl by professional Midlands based financial consultants 

sccur0<1 131 or 2nd charge on private or commercial 
property. 

Private rmids Invested on yoar behalf on a commission only 
tads. Minimum cOMldnred Cl0.000—high return so cured 

u,"t Financial Director. 
Charles ft Co. Lid.. 164 Edmund St.. Birmingham. Redvere 

B33HB 

COIN LAUNDRY 
ADVICE BUREAU 

Before commming yourself, 
comglt us. Our vainaWa service 
covers total ixpendlture. IlM 
best return. for your invest¬ 
ments. Bn dine . poor silo, 
advising on location and 
mactilnory. arranging finance 
and obtaEnlnp full pfenning and 
iMsohacIn. We will assnmo com- 
pIMe respoortbuny for choson 
contractor Cif on eur anorovod 
Hal i and our qualified suff are 
in a position io handle your 

D^r “,0 

Ring 01-681 <1451/2 (24-hour 

BUILD A BUSINESS 
WITHOUT CAPITAL 

See our advertise men! under 
Situations Vacant. Appolnunents 
pnr.., 42, MOLECULAR CON¬ 
SERVATION LTD: HARROGATE 
CDapt. 8TC/8.1 

COOK-INN 
For the BEST In TSke-Awny 
Food investmont. Capital re¬ 
curred £2.000 approT- . NO 
FRANCHISE FEES, Suitable 
shon slid available In all ara.u. 
Unlimited potential fn Ihts 
growth Industry, 

Write le: 
COOK-INN FRANCHISES LTD. 
97 Old Brompten Road. London, 
S.W.7. Tel.: 01-584 0673. 

bought 

A CAREER as a manufacturer's 
agrnt aOpn you (at any age) 
complete Independence and a 
blgqrr Income. Full details from 
British Amnia. Register A/S7. 17 
Victoria Avo.. Harrogate. Yorks. 
fiQSOfl. 

START A SMALL EXPORT/ 
IMPORT AGENCY. Work a) 
home by post, Wade, HolderahUl 
Crescent. N.WA. 

COSMETICS. .ETC.. 
void, 021-444 7156. 

A LIMITED COMPANY for CM or; 
ready made. Express Co, Rc-gbi- 
irgilops Lid. iDept. 9). 50 City 
Road E.C.t. 628 3454 rB. 

ADVERTISER STARTING publish¬ 
ing company wishes to hear from 
others with marketing kn^w-lu-w 
apd Ideas with view to forming 

fflSBmr pMhU 
Agency. 100s of Item# avail¬ 
able no 6 monUia’ credit. Free 
hrtjchuro. S.a.e.Wnddingun ft 

3 Pa hi on Haynwfcei, 
s.W.V Ol- 

ACENTS REQUIRED eve, 
to soU allT-K. UltunlnatM 
£tHr:- cnraimiMlon. Faviltn _ S 8t. Stephens sr.. Aston. Bir- 

ngham, 021-559 19o4. 
FDR RUS. address and office tecs, 
are ADFONE Personal Services. 

IN MEMORIAM 

MISS MARY CLARE (acinus} who 
died August 29. 1970. In glowing 
and glorious momeu-^of poo truly 
great, wlih ow, lore. 

SEMI-RETIRED 
or 

PART-TIME 
5VES* company requires In «u 
districts of EngUnd and Wales 
persons capable of Interriowlng 
applicants tar Personal Bank 
Loans. etc. High earnings 
assured. Tetoohone and car 
essential. Write giving a brier 
past history- Box Ar — 

STOP! 
If you own a garage, grocers, 
newsagents, restaurant, etc., 
and have an area or ton. x son. In 5 days we can install 
a mini-laundry, a tangible and 
a do roc la Una asaal. earning an 
much as £2.000 cosh p.a. for 
a deposit of only £98u. More 
deteUs from: CSW LIMITED. 7 
Wo[Imm Green. Hatfield. Herts. 
TCL: Hatfiou 65491. 

ENGINEERING WORK 
REQUIRED 

Long established Internal lonel 
company with substantial finan¬ 
cial background requires small 
to medium machine and bench 
ossorably work. Ideally a finished 
product. Full range of light 
engineering equipment available 
with (mined labour force. The 
unwanted capacity la available 
duo to a gap In our Own product 
tine. Box AQdBZ. 

SALES and Or**(Using Ability T 
Cosmetic chemLst with manufac¬ 
turing facilities requires mate or 
remain to oramnta 'established 
akin _ preparations. . Excellent 
oo port unity. Participation moll- 
abio. Bax AQ07T. 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY to get into 
Swiss mortal with your unique 
product for home, etc. Please 
write details to Bex AQ081. 

AGENTS REQUIRED everywhere 
by Contract Furnishing Company. 
Contacts with Architects. 
Browers, ft Business Houses 
Msonital. Sound Company tack- 

S3r.N& 
£10.000 CAPITAL required. 13;% 

Interest over 8 yra. Well ostafa- 
llahed. expanduig company itinna- 
faciurmg unique products tar, 

overseas market. Box 
A0078. 

DOMESTIC HELP 

AV-PAIR GIRL wonted by family 
with one child—offer, with pic- 
turc. Madam Lord Hatnor, 7770 
Ubarlingnn/Bodcnsoo NUssdarfer 
Btr. 6/Garni any. 

WANTED HOUSEKEEPBR/CMk up 
to C. Blnu standard. Foma Id. 
aged 30 to 40. Normal healthy Krson wilhout major problems. 

um be good swimmer and able 
to drive/fly/iravel abroad. Nlcn 
peraonailfy. Ne animals. Adriresj 
4 lx miles South or Westmlnatar, 
Sockcr male, tele flrites. Apply 

In conffdonce Box-AV297. 

APPOINTMENTS FOR 
WOMEN 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
The M.D. of a consultancy com¬ 
pany specialising in administra¬ 
tion requires a secretary to 
assume the responsibilities of an 
executive which wlU eventually 
include promotional activities. 
organising secretarial courses 
ana if capable alter training. 
advising cllenis on administra¬ 
tive procedures. Candida tes 
must be over 22 and bavo ••A”- 
levej English. Starting salary 
£1.500 n.B. plus bonus. Ploa^e 
write fit brtaf: Profovstonal 
Management Group. 
House. WC18 4DH. 

Victoria 

Bncretary with good work 'record 
at senior Level and 120/60 reqd. 
Ann) team must have excellent 
appearance. Top salary. 25*. 
BSB. 01-493 7303. 

PRE-UNIVERSITY. Supplemon^ 
your grant, earn top money In' 
vacations with lOO w^p.m. short¬ 
hand, 40 w.p.m. typing. 
tha now pro-university «_ 
Spoodwriting International Centro. 
Intensive etectrorilc methods, free 
demonstration Thursday, 6 p.m. 
or cu, Mis* T. TTmson. 01-495 
■>401/6. _ Speed wrUlng Inter¬ 
na Honal Centre, Avon Homo. 
550. Oxford rtrnet, W.l. opp. 
Bond Street Tube. 

POLISH UP t Mareory Hunt 
College_ SECRETARIAL RE¬ 
FRESHERS work wonders, or 
Start from square one with the 

TYPING COLUSE. for 
BEGINNERS. Courses start on 
Mondays ail through the year. 
Superb Individual tuition. Ring 
01-084 0438 for details. 

SPEED HAND. 1 weak ABC Short- 
band qualifies you by homestudv. 
Manual or taped courses. L.E.A. 
approved. Free Intro, ft loss on. 
Spoedhand Sch:. Coton 3. Cam to. 

ABROAD—Top lobs available in 
Germany for Secs, with 120/60 
andJSnr. Audio Secs. Knowledge* 
of German essential. Excellent 
salaries. 21 + . BSB O] -493 7383. 

,°f, SHORTHAND ft 
TYPING «full or part-time i re¬ 
quired October. Pension scheme, 
write to The Principal. Margery 
Hurst jGoliego. 108 Brampton 
Road. S. 01-584 OOoB 

appointment. New offices Central 
London. 25+. BSB. 01-495 
7585. 

WANTED 
4 CHESTERFIELDS 

Thu following advertise¬ 
ment appeared bt The 
Sunday Times CoDeciors 
Far Sale column an 
August 13: 
CHESTERFIELD 2 saster, 

button back. Drown 
leather, recently m- 
ittorod. Offers. £200. 
01-504 0898. 

*-vi. 

SWIMMING POOLS 

ALAN BETTIN (CONTRACTS) 
No. you probablr don't Know ihe name, we still regard 
swimming pools as a personal mailer, so we don’t go In for 
mass production. 
And all our customers arc fell) our frlendsi rIs ihts a record’' 
We «te beHeve In personal nnemlon and service. Pertiaps our 
outlook is loo old fashioned to bo in the pool business, bat 
we like II. 
Or course we should charge marc for It. but you can't really 

Wwttri to pay through Ihe nofie. can you? 
SF.ALE. NR FARNHAM. SURREY. Runfold 2023 2713. 

WHAT’S A GOOD TIME 
... TO PLAN A 

SWIMMING POOL FOR 
YOUR GARDEN? 

Quite Irunldy now. Eud or 
jammer Is a quieter period: 
there Is rvory chance of good 
weather for the work: too pool 
could be ready for autumn use. 
and landscaping and any autumn 
planting, car be carried out 
effectively. Anchor are Britain's 
largest constructors or concrete 
swimming pools. They use toe 
Gunlte process, which enables 
them to offer a 10-year slruc* 
rural guarantee. Ash the Manag¬ 
ing Director for full details. 

ANCHOR SWIMMING POOLS 
iDept. 5.T.29'8•. 

Anchor House. Guildford Road. 
_ . Llghtwawr. Surrey. 
Tel.: Baglhot (027 671 5701 

(Ansafone service >. 

MAKE SURE YOUR KIDS 

LEARN TO CRAWL 
AFTER THEY CAN WALK 

Get a private swimming pool 
and drop them In. It'll make 
real water babies of thorn. A 
full-size Fern den pool can coat 
£1.200. Con be Ins tailed In 10 
days, and u guaranteed for 10 
years. Thore'a a Femdcn dealer 
near rou. Write or phone 
FERNDEN. High St.. GODAL- 
MtNG. Surrey. Tel.: Godalmlng 
5544/5/6. Wo lay tennis courts. 
tOD. j 

The advertiser had 5 
replies and sold to the 
third reader for Ihe 
asking price, on Sunday 
afternoon! if you have 
furniture or any article 
to sell, just telephone 

01-837 3333 
to get your advertise¬ 
ment working for you 
as quickly as possible. 
Remember articles 
[exceptmg Collectors 
and Trade advertisers) 
under £350 tbe rate is 
oaly £1 per foe. 

GAZELLE SWIMMING 
POOLS LTD. 

A numbor of toe GAZE GROUP 
«Established 1879) ... 

Winner of Gold and Sllvor 
Medals for design cxcellcnco. 
Lot Gazelle build you a pool 
that wiu give years of pleasure. 
Send for brochure and details. 
101 King&IOH House. TTtames 
Dltton, Surrey. TcL 01-598 4iai 

GRAND AS POOLS 
by 

K. W. DAXER ft GO. LTD.. 
Quotations free. Site visits on 

request. 
24 The Borough. Fomhaiu. 

Surrey. 
Tel.: 035 13 21007 or 

0438 74 SOTS.__ 
Gbis* Fibre or Concrete Pools 

and Robuc Pool Hall by 

BUCKINGHAM POOLS 
Kenilworth. Warwickshire. 

Tel.: 0936 52351. 

SPLASH OUT on an Inexpensive 
Ftbraglart) Pool. Brochure: Euba 
iGBt Ltd. 14 Grovo SI.. Rot* 
ford. Noll*. 0777 2046 , . 

FREE BOOKLET on chomlealc 
accessories, filters, healers from 
Poolqutp Ltd.. Billionth Wat. S* 

YOU CAN SWIM hi October and 
November U you cover your pool 
with a Drlx " Portabuliaina- 
Tho frame Is free standing and 
slots together. Ihu price _» un¬ 
beatable. examples are: 20fl. x 
40ft. £388. 2511. X 60fl. £485. 
Delivery te shout 3 weeks oi 
present, so wrilo for UJaslrnled 
(eafiat NOW. Drix Plasties Ud. 
(ST). Richmond Gordons. Porte- 
wood. Southampton. TcL: 596661 

cMh™.™ Pools. 
Stratford Road. HwAJey H«wta. 
Warwickshire. Lapworto 2438. 

Swim in style 

Tw1 c'.-.t,- n ; c>. 
TiKlsj iurroa . 

FORCED SALE 24It. cruiser, pr 
rosstonally bum. 4 yrs. oW. 
borto. sop. toilet, stove, gaile 
etc. SO n.p. Johnson outbeor 
£1.35C> o.n.o. Bourne E - 
23979. 

TROUT FISHING-few reds 
let until end October ai prur- - 
fishery nnw being developed ne ■' 
Oxford. Tel.: Frl Hard Heath 41 

MOTOR CRUISER COURSE -- 
Instruction up lo R.V.A. Co 
Jo 27ft. cruteer. R. Lomer. Boa .. 
House. Rowlands CasMo. Han. 
TbI.: 538. •. 

BUYING A BOAT? Gel tW 
advice and a wide selection 
suit your needs. From: Murl 
Auctions. Christchurch. Ham 
shire. Tbl.: 6566. 

INFLATABLES AND YACHT ge . 
at discount prices. Free Mil fra-* 
Yachtsman (Si. 7 Cornu; . - 
Cre».. W.ll. Tol.: 01-727 23? • 

TWO 36FT. B-O.T. tripping boal . 
dlcseLs. 68 pj-ssengers each, 
commission Thames, with pi*V-'- 
lo operate from. Also 
purpose sleol tug with ca 140.1; jjvT" 
£3.000 too lot or would «PVJ“S f 
ate. Tel.: 01-560 0112. 

MAGNIFICENT Sprilsall Ml«}.. 
barge In commission, new salt 
fully converted, furnished J5 ' 
sailing homo or charier WOT-.'-.l | .. 
producing approx. £2.000 P 
For sale end Oct. tb.750. »ei 
Danbury 2057. 

SAILING HOLIDAYS. «P«t. • '. 
tuition. Rosanna S. Sen or 
Wool Ion Brtdgo. I.o.W. Tel.: 

DOLPHIN SAILING SCHOO ■ 
Woods Idp. I.o.W. Vac. Ant 
Sept. Wootton Bridge 246. , - 
AILING TUITION KolWays.. Ft 
board or off-shore cruising. Vac 
Enterprise l. Burnham on Crone 
Esnox. 2.131. 

SEA CRUISER / Hem. ,46* 
Moored Hampton Court. £3.50 -K'-- 
Tel.: 01’979 9836. 
OR SALE ,1 life. Ovenger Spe> 
Boat with compass, wlrelcs . 
140 Mer-cruteor engine. Inf,on 
and outboard, used Tor 41 hau 
cost £2.750 offered at £2.1* 
o.n.o. Apple to Smart aui 
malic*. 43n Lickry Road. Radiu 
Birmingham. Tol.: 02l-4.<Vi 222- 

CREATIVE AND 
CONSTRUCTIVE HOLIDAYS 

‘VOYAGE OF 
ADVENTURE’ v 

Opportunity for oi* adventured* 
people to loin 83TI. ratnUT!irs^ 
gwuod Brigantine on seven. ^ J* 
months’ voyaao to New ZosUW.NJ-'O 
leaving Glbralror 1st NovobW',. 
l«rp. via Uejt Indies, patwra* • v, 
and Pari flu islands. Cast Cl.BOO . 
per per-toh. Inclusive food. 
Shin recontly rompleled rofic •. . 
lncludlna good comfortable new - 
accommodation. At present on- ■ 
charter Mediterranean. Apply lot- 
full demik cos apocs. ' Jit,. 

Ring. The Sunday Times 
classified section. You’lf 
reach- a lot of moneyed 

readers.' 

mmm 

>■ 
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®®MX: 
ASHIQN LUNCHEON AT HARRODS by Ernestine Carter 

iHEAK'FAST AT TIFFANY’S 
may have boon all right fur 
Audrey Hepburn, but 
luncheon at Harr oris will 

; for mo. especially when ii i< 
• Hi Sir Hugh Fraser. 
Sir Hugh succetMi-d hi* father 

t Chairman uf tile House »f 
! aser when Lord Frns*.*r died in 
: uti. Now only tinrfy-live, slight, 

■■diurn tail, with crisp, dark hair 
■ ({ direct dark eyes. u»- is a ball 

fire in a twwd suit. A soft 
' ots burr gives a touch of inovit- 

• lc James 51. iJarrie charm tu 
>-thine he says. 
Although Sir Hugh was host. I 

■ .cl been invited hy Mr Robert 
irlgeley, another Scot (pure cn- 
cidence. 1 was told) .mil 
jrroils’ new Managing Director. 
r ilitlgeley. tall, slim, silver* 
lired is not new to the House 

. Fraser. Before he came to 
arrnd- last year he was SI;*nail¬ 
's Director or Derry & Toms. 

_ id berore that of RackJiam's in 
rminsham. 

, As if this wasn't enough top 
ass. also decorating the table 

‘?re Lord Redmaync. Chief Whip 
two Prime Ministers, Mr Mae- 

illan and Sir Alec Dou^las- 
nme, and now Deputy Chairman 

Harrods Ltd. since 1970, Sir 
Inbert Hobart, Sir Hugh's Per- 
'mai Assistant, Mr William Met- 
.life, Harrods’ General Sales 
.. anager. The occasion was my 
itroduction to Hamxl.-, new Food 
alls. 

r Although the talk ranged, it 
. ways came back, not un- 
. a ju rally, to Harrods. To Sir 

u«h, Harrods is the star in hi< 
■own of over a hundred stores. 

' t> is well aw'are that it is do 
'dlnary store. ” Harrods is a 

. urist attraction. like the Tower 
- London.’’ The British Travel 

.-Woriatiori agrees. Harrods. they 
say. is “ m the tup of the league 
for foreign visitors, even those 
who haven’t come to shop. Jl is 
an in?tir.ni»n." 

Hut even institutions can’t 
statu! slit!, and Sir Hugh says 
“ Harruls has got to move.” Mr 
Midge’ey adds, ** But we must 
leek at each move not twice but 
three tmu v It must he in keep¬ 
ing w«h llarrtnK It must have 
the Harrods imprint." 

TilPI NEW FOOD HAU5 are an 
example of inis thinking. The 
principle of self-service has been 
given the Ilnriotia treat rr.eni. And 
Courtenay Pope, the shop fitters, 
who adapted the space, have pre¬ 
served the Harrotbi atmosphere. 
Wherever possible, they have 
retained as much of the original 
1902 doeor as pnsMble. like the 
marble wall behind the Char- 
cuterie section with its noble 
fringe of salami, sausages and 
hams. 

The result is self-service with 
a Harrods difference. They oven 
call it " self-selecUon.” No longer 
U'j you have to queue at cash 
desks after each purchase. (“ Not 
* cash desks ’ ” says Mr Midge ley, 
” reception areas.”) You can sit 
m comfort in a special section 
and give one- vast order which 
wilt be assembled fur you ready 
for co:leL'tiu;i or delivery. 

In the Pantry or heip-yourself 
section, if you want advice or 
information there are Harrods 
hostesses to assist you. Instead 
of aisles so narrow that one small- 
pnnt-oR-eaeh-tm reader can 
bottle-neck those behind, the 
aisles are spacious. Instead of 
wire baskets, there are fibreglass 
truss in Harrods green each lined 
with fresh while and gold paper. 

The new wall tiles are in Harrods 
green too. 

LV THE CHARCUTER1E, then; 
are knowledgeable types behind 
the counter to help you choose 
from the 4U different pitta, the 
sal amis from Italy, Austria. Bel¬ 
gium, France and Germany. Hu* 
hauis ami the cheeses. . 

For frozen foods (displayed in 
a special 44-ft long four-storey 
high ffewer), there are dry ice 
containers, and, if you are taking 
food to the country, insulating 
boxes that will keep the foods 
frozen for 24 hours. 

Harrods food specialists remain 
in charge of each section—Mr 
Bowen, cheese, Mr Ducat, meat, 
Mr Sneath. fish. Mr Hill, poultry 
and game, Mr Delchar, dry 
groceries. They arc all veteran 
Uarrndinns. *' It's a life job," says 
Sir Hugh. 

Harrods has its own bakery in 
Trevor Square. As more and nmre 
small bakeries are being replaced 
bv unnourishmg boutiques, it is 
no wonder that there arc queues 
waiting for the warm bread, and 
that the Bakery sells 100 dozen 
croissants a day. . _ 

Harr oil:, also make their own 
sausages. In fact, Mr Mulgelcy 
points out. there is more staff 
behind the scenes than on the 

The Food Halls are 24.00(1 
square Feet of sheer temptation. 
They tempted me, and, after a 
luncheon which displayed all 
Harrods virtuosity (cornets of 
smoked salmon and potleu 
shrimp, crown roast with baby 
vegetables. raspberries and 
cream, petits fours and coffee, not 
to mention Steinwein 19fi» and 
a Chateau Talbot 1964). that took 
some doing. 

i 

TARTAN will be for winter what check!, were fur 
summer. One of the liveliest leaders of the check set 
was Serena Shaffer or Electric Fittings; she is also a 
leader in the tartan trail. Serena, 25. ex-St. -Martin s 
School of Art says the name was a disager- Uke 
something you’d see looking through an old Army & 
Navy catalogue.” The company is only a year and 
five months old (just between Serenas two children, 
Joe “two and a bit,” and Sam, seven months). Serena 
designs, and she explains, “ Laura. ex-Kingston, pattern 
cuts and Valerie sustains us all. Serena s husband, a 

o-vchiatrM is a director *»f the company The 
Shaffers and Electric Fittings are moving rojn Turner s 
studio—a glorious hugger-mugger of clothes modern 
sculpture one of Andy Warhols llaril.vns ( a pink 
one ”) babies and dogs—to a larger house. They need 
one for Electric Fittings sells to Way In. Simpson s 
Peter Robinson. Escalade. Mr Freedom here; to Bendel 
in New York, Stockmann in Helsinki, the Globus chain 
in Switzerland. " I know my way around these days, 
says Serena. ” It makes me feel very old. 
Photographs by Due Hair by Duller ol Jean-Lows Da»id of Pans. 

tartan by Electric Fittings. Left, dungarees buttoned 
at either side. £8. Harrods Way In. Beret by Titjers. 

•«. Miss Selfridge shops; shirt. £6. Browns: rubber 
boots, £6.75, Sinipsoii, Piccadilly. 
TARTAN by Foale & Tutfin. Right: pinafore dress, 
the bodice buttoned at either ude, IIo-oO Ha™™*** 
London; linage. Bath; Vickfl. jLobham; Go to 
Oriord Shirt by Foale & Tuffin. £10. Harrep Nichols, 
iSSrOM)oJ lunchbox &*5. Mr Freec&m: Mary 
Quants tights. 75p. Peter Robinson; clogs. £3.15. Mr 
Will. 

‘he Chnrcutcrie in Harrods' New Food Halls 

vEEPING UP 
' With Glows and Glossamers. 
lie cosmetic world never rests, 
ust as we get used to gels (and 

J3P pink-sta-ined finger tips), they 
_j>me up with Glow's and Glossa- 

iers. 
Estee Lauder is the Glossamer 

uccn. For her "the 1971 face 
\ ill glisten.” and her glossamers 
ire to give lips ** a high inten- 
itv shine.” They come in small 
jale blue pois or in lipsticks 
•used in pale blue and gold, all 
lacked in the Fresh Air wavy 
lands of pale coffee, pale blue. 

white and navy. There are eight 
colours each in the pots and tip- 
sticks, from a clear gloss to Wild 
Grape and Chestnut. (Pots. 
£1.20: sticks, £1.30.) 

Charles ol the Ritz is the Glow 
king. In cream or liquid, their 
Revenescence Moisture glow is 
a moisturiser combined with 
colour, and it does what they say 
it will do—give your skin a soft 
warm glow and the busy lady one 
less thing to have to do. It 
comes in three colours, the liquid, 
£3.45, the cream, £3.45, but not 
till September. 

For glow Estee Lauder has Face 

and Cheek Tints, a “glide-on 
rouge” which combines gel and 
cream. In six colours, a jar is 
£2. For glow, Charles of Mix 
have packed their ClearGel (not 
finger-staining, they say) in com¬ 
pact form and call them Cheek 
Pommades. In four colours and 
cased in marbleised pink. £1.75. 

For gloss, Charles of the Mtz 
have Pommades for lips and eyes. 
For lips, there are transparent 
ClearGel lipsticks “for sheer 
glisten,” in five colours, £1.10. For 
eyes there are Eye Shadow Pom¬ 
mades, in four shades, £1.45. 

Personal 
continued from page 24 __ 

COLLECTORS WANTED MBMBMMBMWM 

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR EXPORT 
AH type* of jewellery, salver & pUlo. Bog. P** dwi11 
return. Callers we Iconic. - vn’TATTirc 

RONALD BENJAMIN ANTIQUES 
88-90 HATTON.GARDEN E.C.l. 

111-242 61B8. 9LQp. __ 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
AVAILABLE FOR 
YOUR ANTIQUES 

Having ihu best Amrricjin 
markets wp can now pav 
more for your Anilau-’ and 
Modem Jewellery, S|lv0E.h;'n,d 
Sliver Hate. Furniture. Chin,,. 
Brotuos. Gla-a,. OtiocI- of Art; 
pic. Articles fcc-ni by RPglJjJj! 
receive cash *!Jf ™,“51fcPRE » »t ANTIQUE cTaLU^RIK. V*• 
Ki-nslnoton Church swcl. «■“ 
01-229 96i8. 

JEWELLERY &r SILVER 
HIGHEST PRICES for surplus 
leH-olb, sliver mUliary 
diamond reqlmcnla, iewcULry • 
01-714 3727 for our rcprcat-nia- 
live to C^Ui or wrlio: 

CARRINGTON f. CO. 
Conn JDwellers. 

130 Roflonl SL.. London, w.i. 

•xsn-A. iiffiEpffi 
London. S.W.X. Tel.: Ol-9-Tia 
7888. 

ANTIQUE CHINA 8 CLASS. lino 
qualify service, onuunenls. oe 
camera. chandnlloi%. 
qulred by THo.naa Goode & wo-: 
lO ScuUi AudJpy SI- W.I. Til.. 
01-499 282—. 

COLLECTORS FOR SALE —I 

GREEN’S ANTIQUE 
GALLERIES 

LONDON'S LEADING GALLERY 
ram oils *or 

antiques 
ENGAGEMENT AND 

WEDDING RINGS 
THEE INSURANCE 

117 ” 
iOpen oil day Sal.) 

SIXTY LIMITED Edition Royal 
Wortrsirr figrirei Ind. Pneasania ■ 
Mallards c«75 pair. Pnjwc Phiiio 
cr/iA Mounllc £550. Aran 
SlSnibn tooa. Mor-f'Llleeuard;. 
varo pair. Analoosa Eiao. 
nVbccca E223. Elisabeth.’ 
Madeleine C3DO pair. CharloHo 
& Jane C30O. Marton 
Beatrice 11300. Penelope E.<QO. 
Many olhers. Doullon hidlon 
Hr.tve Prince 
tVUJ. riolK-ery airanned: 
Jurby. l.p.M. TcL: Kirl- AnSffip* 
JOl bust nr-*-.. 4<72 homu. Itrru.. 
Uh94 88 401 402 I_ , ... . _ 

SUPERB LANDSCAPJ ln oils by 
Thomas Sldnov Codpct. R-A- 
24 \ 20. Price itoSSS Tel. 01- 
4fiS 2420 an,’! *> n rn. _ 

CARTIER LTD. 
oircr h In best price-; £or MoJjjJ 
and Anuquo ^nilflup 
Cold Boxes and Antique Sliver. 
Suicicsi confidence DbM.-ri.ufl. 
Write, phone or call. 

173, New Hand SI reel 
London. W.I. 
Ol-jn* 6962. 

SILVER & PLATE 
WANTED 

Any descrtpO- n. Hlohesi JJT'f?? Gid. Write, coll or phone 
na"4rd-s Sliver Cauoru-v ll 

cnarterhoiise Si.. E.C.L. nut. 
6401. 

FASHION & BEAUTY — 

□COD FOR her □□□□ 

JUST JANE 

Front-loaders have one big worry. 

Persil Automatic understands it. 

ELEGANCE 

ANCIENT ROMAN GLASS 

LTD.. 9 OH Bond SlfWt. W.I. 
01-4^3 19S6. 

RUSSELL FLINT. Snwll collection 
or 4 aipnod proof* aiIllP*2“nte^-vi 
m superb mj" condlUon. ESSO 
o.n.o. 01-979 8631. 

RUSSELL FLINT . Ngnsd proof 
■■ Under the Palace Tender. 
£125. Taylor. Kendal 22130. 

WELSH CHAPEL dun Tor ttemoil- 
"wm liref auuilllM VMCUPrtgM. 
nnunranul iron 
poll shod pine, clock*, fmmnure. 
bra?«. work etc : 
2) Hhjh Street. Bolhesda. Tel.. 
o-'4-^tv2 221. 

RUSSELL FLINT. WoUMBtafif- 
Glen Tbrfclh. Perthshlra^lS k IP. 
Signed. EMO. 01-H53 7379- duy- 

FRENCH ANT10UE luntltur* lor 
sole, many piccim. Win spin- 
ni-QV) St 16. _ ... 

WEDGWOOD YORK Plan l llnjtwd 
edition 19001 offers over ESQ. 
Box AV286. 

GENUINE ROMANY Wagon 050 
o.ilo. Tel.: Medstcad 2188. 

ANIMALS and BIRDS —MWBMBMMEMIBWMMEM 

unique opportunity to buy 
2 lop class children’s pontes sola 
only to a good prlvaic home. 
Undfleld 2805. 

BORZOI PUPPIES. XX. regd. 
Oubbndlpn IJlip. Exc. pen. 
Utioxubjr MW ■ staffs, i. 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER pupplos 
ready 12-9-71. K.C. read. Work/ 
show/pels ffl2H-£55. Phanc ChOr¬ 
lov Wood 3533. 

BEAGLE PUPPIES. K.C- rejd. 
Ri-.iiiy lau sept. Winslow 2.i*i 
i Bucks >. 

SIRHAN SALUKIS. 3 bltchOB- 
Phone UDwey 2587. . . SHIH TZUS. Black a Wbltt popoint 
roadi- early sepiomber. .£30. 
Wood, Bretvhotjse Earfilng, 
Sorroi’. Tal.: Godalmtao TM,9. 

RED CHOW pMppiae.^ K.C. mjle- 
lered Phone t»l-«fl9 3259. ALSATIANS. While dog pubplee, 
hpjuiirui pair. OLhei-j and 
gold. Lyme Regie 3326. 

LONG HAIRED OACS PED. pupa. 
Tel.: Ganion I Hens) 75190. 

YORKIGS. POODLES, PEKHS, 
real Unios. 01-957 4522. _ 

AFGHANS. OLD SttCUSH & CT. 
Dane pups. 01-937 4522. 

MA3NOU GREAT DANES.. TfW- 
blue. let black and rod/rawre 
uunplps. Ready end Am. Sylvia 
R'rtxter. Henham 395 tnr. 
Bishop's Siortfordi. , _ 

ELKHOUND puppies. Excellent 
oedlarae. Roadv Inlo Sort. Slo. 
H niche n. Phone: WfiKhesior 

LEOPARDSKIN . COAT, Fltwonl 
50*35. PnStoi Mink wfll —^--5- 
Sim 12. Shenblono 4H1M5 

YOUNG MOTHERHOOD SHOP fg 
the loveUost pwiemltv woar- ® 

ISJfe *SEsai3S 
CHOOSE NOW at Rama Fun and 

MVD pounds, p.g., now S*cSl*enl 
OUHHly Mink Coil. 6300. Man? 
olhers. 18 Hanover St,, w.i* 

•flfeSiertoocgr 

jasKrsuffi 
logne new anpplemom now 
avaliobie Sen - 3p to KasUoy ■ sSrud.jAllhara industrial 
EsiBto. Accrington. BBO SIX. 

CUT‘LOOSE FROM THE CROWD. 
Molson Georno. bellevos lhat 

srereb rauras 
HAND KN rim NO to MWJJMl 
and pattere_S.a.i lor prtcea. 
Homo bound Oraf larnan ^ 
land Si.. W.B. 01-9^7 

RAIN BOUTIQUE: Robber 
ia.2fi: DlTKlOlra PBiils JCJ.25. 
Hal pants £3; rod. blue, black, 
slaw wal*i sto. E CaaUUlan 
T"rr. Northampton. . 

MACMAC MhM wpw mn Naw. 
SJ.a.e. to MocMSK. Beamliiblor. 

THkPUU. AND TALL rtKMI shop 
can supply Ihoso dlfliCtlll itrec 
under size 3 and over sl» 8. 
ExtMiKtve range of tosWonaMo 
Ea-les and fillings. “!ntl 
for full dwells or postal service. 
Personal shoiwoni welcome. 71 
YorK Srreot. London. W.i. OX* 
723 5321 tdoaed on Mondays). 

□□□□ FOR HIM □□□□ 

Motcben. 
4270. 

WEST HIGHLAND-Wilt* T-rrlar 
Pnnnle* T”l. _ _ . 

CAT LITTER. 2 K 28V?. «.7Si « 
V2Mb. C3. UR0PETS._10 EkMer 
Mm, Ldn.. NWS 3BD. 624 2W, 

PEDIGREE BEAGLES. CT0-C1S- 
S«n by appoinwnont mOSh 
House, ne A*h*vell. Freruoiu- 
^hlrr. Tel.: AihwjJIBM. 

DALMATIAN PUPPIES for sala. 
cxsollvfli ncd»gm®. Hl»B Moricy 
i LHd&l 4*94. 

Front-loaders dread breaking down. 1 
So they’re never very happy with 
ordinary powders, which make a rich, 
clogging lather that can even force 
them to overflow. . 

But they love Persil Automatic, which 
we developed in collaboration with the 
machine-makers, specially for front- 
loaders. . . 

Its balanced lather puts no strain 
on the mechanism. And, unlike most 
powders, you can use it full strength 
without the constant threat of overflow. 
It lets clothes tumble freely and gets 
them properly clean. 

So Persil Automatic does more than 
understand your front-loader. Use it 
regularly and you’ll getthe kind of 
whiteness a machine like yours should 
always give, persil Automatic. 

Brings out file best 
in front-loaders. 

II 
U MS 
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DO AWAY WITH AUTUMN! 
1 Ignore it completely—go on a Sky Tours holiday and set yourself up for winter. 

' We’ve still a few left, but they’re going fast. 
Examples: 

10th September Costa Brava 15 days from £31 
15th September Adriatic Riviera 15 days from £37 
25th September Venetian Riviera 15 days from £45 
30th September Italian Riviera 15 days from £46 
9th October Malta 15 days from £75 

All are direct flights from Luton or Gatwick. Sounds nice? Then see your 
Travel Agent today—or contact us direct. If you’re really in a huny, there’s our 

‘ • Quick Ticket service (01-388 0151) to get you on a sunny beach within a matter 
• of days If your chosen departure date’s more than 4 weeks away, call Hot Line 

. (01-387 4461). 
But in any case, don’t delay—make sure of your helping of sunshine this summer! 

THOMSON SKY TOURS. 
We leave you more money to play with. 

The Med's hospitality islaistcfs 

frtwfanv 
stands for 

Winter T 
Sports 'M 

this Ji the type of service only a ski 
specialist of long standing cm offer you— 
jt really competitive prices From £25. 
Easy and Economical Weekend T ravel by 
Ski Air Day Jets From London (Gatwick), 
Luton and Manchester to Munich also 
Gatwick and Luton to Zurich and Gatwick 
to Geneva. 

The' greatest variety of Personally 
Selected Centres and carefully chosen 
hotels in Austria, France. Italy. Switzer¬ 
land and Spain. 

Valued also means duality. Not only are 
our prices extremely reasonable but we Sivc a really personal service to the 

iitriin mating skier—this distinguishes 
Cma Low holidays From the run-of-the- 
mill package toun, 

Ski Packs and Ski Puses at Special Ema 
tow Rates. 

Ema Low Representatives in over 20 
resorts. 

Special arrangements include Swing 'N 
Ski parties far the 18-JSs, conducted Jroup holidays for the young skier under 

Br Family Parties with hostess service: 
Beginners and Ski Motorists' all inclusive 
holidays. renting of 
chalets and apart- 
nents. 

_Send for Che most 
comprehensive Ski Pro¬ 
gramme on the market 

.Low to Sun & Snow." 

.. (STI) 
Ema Low Travel Service Ltd., 47 
Old Brampton Rd.. London, S.W.7 

C-tC'C'CC.t 

Olympic Holidays,the No. 1 
for Greece, can still book 
your summer holiday of a 
lifetime-on the beautiful 
island of Crete. 

Ask your travel agent 
about Olympic Holidays' 
'Instant Greece' service, or 
phone us direct on 
01-727 8050. 
I-1 
1 Please send me > 
| your Olympic Holiday I 
j Brochures today. . 

OLYMPIC 
HOLIDAYS 

24'dU=EN3WAY LONDON W2 3RX 

Enjoy only the best! 

WINTER SUNSHINE 

CANARY ISLANDS 

with 

APAL 
Specialists in holidays to the 
Canary Islands we can offer 
the pick of hotels in the four 
and five star categories. 

Just look at some of the names: 

PUERTO de la CRUZ 
Eurotel Interpalace 

Valiemar, San Felipe 

LOS CRISTIANOS 
Moreque 

LAS PALMAS 
Metropol, Santa Catalina 

Reina Isabel, Cristina 

MASPALOMAS 
Beverley Park 

Weekend departures from 
London (Heathrow & Gatwick). 
See our colour brochure for 

other holidays to 

MAJORCA 
COSTA del SOL 

PORTUGAL 
FRENCH RIVIERA 

Write, phone, call or see your 
local travel agent. 

APAL/SEE SPAIN 
40 New Oxford Street, 

London, W.C.I. 
Telephone: 01-636 5466. 

Member of ABTA. 

CRETE, as Icarus might have 
seen it, looks like a benevolent 
sea-monster with a shark’s tail 
swimming for all its worth away 
from the coast of Turkey. The 
back end, that is east from 
Iraklion to Sitia and beyond, has 
the remains of all that mattered 
most in the Minoan world—' 
Knossos, Phaestos, Gortyna and 
Malia; it has Crete’s only really 
luxurious hotel (Minos Beach, a 
complex of dignified white cot¬ 
tages superbly sited on the edge 
of a sheltered bay) and the inter¬ 
national airport (which is now; 
served by BEA who fly direct 
from London to Iraklion every 
Friday evening). 

The best roads, most of the 
fertile land—i Deluding the 
dazzling plain of windmills—and 
the lion's share of Crete's still- 
small tourist trade are also in the 
east. So is the Iraklion Museum, 
for me the most compulsive 
indoor viewing in the 
Mediterranean. 

Crete west of Iraklion is wilder 
and poorer, more primitive and 
more private. It is Kazan teakis* 
" Freedom or Death ” country. 
Mountains and gorges, caves, iso¬ 
lated monasteries and goat-crack 
communications have provided 
crude natural protection for 
guerrilla resistance to two cen¬ 
turies of Turkish domination and 

CYPRUS 

DANGER: grape juice on road. 
—Autumn road signs around 

Limassol. 

THIS is not. of course, a year- 
round warning. But if you’re 
visiting Cyprus in the next fort¬ 
night or so, you are likely-to find 
this unusual hazard. The cause 
is the Limassol wine festival and 
already the signs advertising the 
event are on every road in the 
south-west of the island. 

I will happily add another 
warning: Danger—grape juice 
everywhere. Limassol is the 
centre of the wine-producing area 
and a few random samples 
quickly show that the reputation 
Cyprus has in Britain for pro- 
during only cheap and dubious 
sherry is unjustified: make no 
mistake, on the island itself there 
are excellent wines and some fine 
brandy (try, for example, 
Domaine d’Ahera, a fine red, the 

four merciless years of German 
occupation. 

Tiie monastery of Arkadhi in 
the western tip of the Id'na range 
is for Cretans the symbol of 
resistance. It is their Masada, a 
mountain fortress whose defen¬ 
dants, like the Hebrew Zealots 
two millennia earlier, preferred 
mass suicide to slavery. In 1886 
the women, children and resident 
monks of a Cretan garrison at 
Arkadhi dynamited themselves 

■rather than surrender to the 
Turks. Of the original convent 
built by the Venetians in the 
middle 1500s only the facade has 
■survived that battle. The rest is 
restoration. But what remains 
of the original structure has'a 
classical elegance lovely to look 
on and all the more fascinating 
because such fragile beauty -is so 
much at odds with' the mona¬ 
stery's harsh surroundings and 
bloody history. 

The upland villages west of 
Idha are where you are still likely 
to see the traditional high boots, 
baggy pants, broad sash and black 
head cloth worn for work by 
farmers and shepherds; the for¬ 
midable gorge of Samaria south 
of the great high plain of 
Omolos is the last natural home 

'of the Cretan wild goats— 
kri-kri as they are called—but 
you will be lucky indeed if you 
see one. They live in the in¬ 
accessible mountain wilderness 
surrounding Samaria, one of the 

Coeur de Lion rose and the 
White, Pink and Dark Lady 
range). 

Indeed, If you can afford the 
time and money to call in for a 
few days during festival time, 
then do so. (Tourist night return 
flight by BEA or Cyprus Air Lines 
in September costs £105. In 
October it’s only £99; at peak 
periods ifs up to £157.90.) Cyprus - 
has clearly a great deal to offer 
apart from the festival: not just 
the sunshine, not just history', not 
just good food and wine at very 
reasonable prices (pay £1.50 a 
head and you’re a glutton). 

“ XENOS does not simply mean 
stranger: it also means guest” 

—Stan on the Nicosia bus. 

r 

GO FOR a snack in Cyprus . . . 
and prepare to cancel all appoint¬ 
ments made for the next three 
hours or so. Whether it be for 
lunch or dinner, there is only one 
thing to do after a lengthy meal: 
retire to sleep (in the heat of 
high summer an afternoon nap is 

deepest longest gorges and wild¬ 
est walks in Europe (though not 
too wild for my colleague Dilys 
Powell who travelled through it 
on foot this summer, returning 
by the only other possible means 
of transport the back of a mule. 
She will tell the story of that 
walk on this page shortly). 

But western Crete is not all 
rock, grandeur and challenge. 
South of Rethymnon, a Venetian 
harbour town with a Turkish air- 
(and an ideal touring centre) 
is a stretch of arcadian country¬ 
side with steep green hills, well- 
ordered farms, giggling brooks 
and ageless white villages—a 
paradise for poets, botanists, 
lovers and early spring lambs. 

Approaching the town from 
Iraklion (an hour’s drive od the 
fast road, a day’s expedition if 
you potter along byways and 
stop to explore villages) you pass 
through vineyards and orange 
groves and over the sweet-smell¬ 
ing honey moors where there are 
so many flowers that the bees 
must get dizzy deciding which 
one to suck. The air is heady 
with the scent of blossom but 
never heavy because the sea is 
so near. Sometimes you see it. 

certainly essential, for the Cypriot 
lunch will put paid to the best 
intention^ of sight-seeing). 

Hospitality can be almost as 
embarrassing as it is on Crete 
(which is praise indeed): even 
allowing for the tensions between 
Greek and Turk—still watejied 
over carefully by the United 
Nations, the latest if less ' 
ubiquitous and unwanted in the 
line of invaders—there is only 
friendliness to the stranger: I'm 
sorry, the guest 

This shows itself partly in the 
restaurants. I ate one evening 
at the Greek Tavern in the walled 
capital of Nicosia, a splendid 
open-air restaurant with authen¬ 
tic greek-Cypriot food and 
authentic Greek-Gypriot diners. 
I started, as usual, with the mezA 
a vast hors d’oeuvre of about 15 
dishes which would be a meal 
in itself. The bead waiter took 
the trouble to explain each parti¬ 
cular dish and delicacy ana was 
hurt only when I opted out of the 
mixed grill having followed the 
mezd with a fish coufse or two 
and a kebab, finally, because he 
couldn't see a taxi, he summoned 

PASS 
sometimes you cannot because of 
the great green cliffs which dis¬ 
solve every few miles into sandy 
bays. Some of the bays protect a 
huddle of white houses, some a 
tiny cane-covered cafe serving 
bathers with fish and wine. Some 
look as if no one had-been there 
since Ulysses sailed by. 

It is pointless to put names 
to such places. Anyone pre¬ 
pared to take the time to match 
place-names to marks on the map 
will with less trouble find another 
bay, another white village just 
as lovely for himself. It is what 
happens to you rather than where 
you go that matters most in 
western Crete. 

I do not remember the name 
of the village where the chickens 
were scratching up the foreshore, 
where two tiny boys in a skiff 
were almost melting with 
pleasure because they had caught 
a spider crab, where the cafe is 
an- extension of the most pros¬ 
perous fisherman's kitchen. But I 
do remember the old lady who 
when she saw we wanted some¬ 
thing to eat produced coffee, 
limpets, tiny raw artichokes and 
ra-ki for tea. We consumed the 
lot 

a friend to run me the few miles 
back to the Hilton Hotel—free. 

And talking of eating, I would 
recommend also in Nicosia the 
vine-covered and lemon-tree-sur- 
rounded Lemonias—better-known 
as Charlie's Bar—just a short step 
from Metaxas Square. And, mov¬ 
ing 99 miles west either the Peli¬ 
can (yes, there are two real peli¬ 
cans there )or Theo's Bar (especi¬ 
ally for fish) at the delightfully 
unspoiled west coast seafront at 
mis-named New Paphos (mis¬ 
named because its foundation 
date is sufficiently obscure for it 
not to be known). New Paphos, 
a stone’s throw from Ktima, is a 
fine place to stop when touring 
from Limassol, past the RAF 
Episkopi cricket pitch to the 
Temple of Apollo, to Aphrodite's 
birthplace, to the Temple of 
Aphrodite, to the Tombs of the 
Bangs, and for the overall histori¬ 
cal bit of this part of the island. 

The plain idle can simply lie 
in bliss on the empty sun-kissed 
beaches towards Coral Bay, where 
you are disturbed only by the 
sound of the sea. Aphrodite, 
Goddess of Love, knew what she 
was doing when she chose the 

I remember the shy woman f 
black who saw me one mornir 
admiring the flowers smotherir 
her cottage on a steep whit 
washed street. She came out ar 
led me by the hand into her livii 
room, warm with rag raj 
embroidered hangings and fami 
photos. Sugared almonds and ra 
were served. I remember 
sweet yellow wine and shiny y. 
low pastries which were the offi 
ing in a farmyard on East 
Saturday. We were watching 
boy ease the skin off a kid 
deftly as a beau would slip a glo 
off his lady's hand. A few mi 
utes, and half a dozen eloque 
gestures later, chairs were p 
under tie apple tree and t 
family stood round enjoying o 
enjoyment of their hospitality. 

Most of all I remember an • 
heater, a sodden mongrel she 
dog and four shepherds in tra> 
tional garb who insisted on givr 
us coffee and raki at 10 o'clo 
one chilly, drizzly morning on t 
mountains between Chania a: 
Chora Sfakion where we stopp 
to look for the local curd cbee 
But I cannot recall the names 
the villages and I did not wr 
them down at the time. It seem 
irrelevant. You cannot gazei 
hospitality. In Crete you do 
need to. Like the mountains a 
the sea, it’s around you all t 
time. 

Jean Robertsc 

sea off south-west Cyprus for 1 
birthplace. 

“BETTER to have loved a- 
lost, than never to have lov 
at all.” —Tennyst 

ITS CERTAINLY better to ha 
been to Cyprus for a short tii 
than never to have been at i 
But what can he know, you m 
well ask, who knows only part 
the island? 

I know that whether you si 
in the Troodos Mountain reso 
(perhaps in Platres or in Pn 
romos) or close to Limassol its 
(where Trust House Fort 
brand-new Apollonia Beach Ho 
offers not only good food a 
comfort but also good valu 
whether you go purely for t 
wine festival, whether you go 
seek past or present, sun or sai 
flora or fauna, or whether y 
happen simply to drop in for 
get-toknow-you trip—I know tl 
you too will say: I’ll be back. 

Dnncan Gardim 
To obtain our Cynnis loaHot &fnd|0£5 

s.a.p. 9ln * bin to Sunday Tima* TnT 
l Cyprus i, 13 Co lay SI.. WC99 9YT. 

INDIA-16 days from 
only £502 

For t6 days wc will show you the best of India. From the 
bazaars of Rajasthan to the Taj Mahal at Agra. From the 
Maharajah’s Palace at Jaipur to the Jagdish Temple in Udaipur. 
From the Hanging Gardens of Bombay to the Cremation 
Memorial of Mahatma Gandhi in Delhi. 

Should you wish to go further afield you can spend 16 
days on a combined tour of India and Ceylon visiting Delhi, 
Agra, Jaipur. Madras, Colombo, Anuradhapura, Kandy and 
Bombay for £355. Or a 16 day combined trip of India and 
Nepal taking in Delhi, Kathmandu, Benares, the Ganges, 
Agra, Jaipur, Bombay for just £388. Or 16 days in India and 
Kashmir for £306. 

These are inclusive Thomson Royal Holidays. You fly by 
scheduled Air-India jets and stay in excellent hotels. Depar¬ 
tures are on nth November, 2.3rd December 1971 and 27th 
January 1972. 

We have ao 80-page book that gives details of ourall-the- 
vear-round holidays in the Far East, ._ 
Africa, the Middle East, the Caribbean, ifwg-tm<zrtrw 
and North and South America.. « 

For your copy see your local travel IJj —. - I 
ageot or write to Thomson Holidays, 1^ | |\ I 
PO Box 206, Purley, Surrey or ring 1 y (LAI 
01-387 7823. /holidays 

RENTAVILLA—for a better winter sunshine holiday 
Now you can have all the freedom of a villa holiday—any time. And If you 
Bo during the British winter It coat* remarkably little. 
Now you can have all the freedom of a villa hollda 
ao during the British winter It coat* remarkably little. 

BenravUla villas bask in the son nearly aQ Uie year 
you? That's wlut we thought, and mat's why we' 
holiday programme right round the calendar. So you 
anytime you choose. And yon cm choose from any of 

U.SA. £141 

year round—so why shouldn’t 
’ we've extended our alr/vlUa 
1 you can tako off for the sun 

KSS"1" «•*efloogp from any of the Renta villa areas, from 
famous winter sunspots like Madeira and thecanaries, to Spain. Portugal. 
France. Italy. Greece. Minorca. Majorca or North Africa. The choice Is yours 
—to sit winter out. will, out to the sun In winter, ft cSald cut as little 
as 0.8 for an 8-day atr/viiia holiday i Sand for n Rontavuia brochure now and 

plan your winter and summer holidays tn one go! 

RENTAVILLA 
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000, 

or Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly, London, W.l. 

Brochures only P.O. Bax 23. Hertford. Herts. C734 0665 evenings or weekends I 

Gold Star Wintersports 
in Austria 

Flights Direct from Gatwick 
and Luton to Munich 

Gerlos from £30 £4.1.50 
MayHiofen .. £25 £30 
Perttsau £3* £§2 
st. Johann v. £« eer 
KHzbuetad .. £43 ££* 
Klrchberg .. JS7 S3* 
Re I Ut .. Sol £43.50 
Weatencorf .. £29 £41 
Wedid Course: 13-19 Doc. £56 
Beginner’s Course: 12-19 Dec. £40. 
There arc at our resorts all types or 
Wintersports to suit everyone. 
Ski-bob bln a. skating. curling. 
An holidays ant fully inclusive of 
Travel. Hotel and Winters ports 
Insurance. 
Brochure Prom: 

GRIFFIN * WESTWOOD TRAVEL 
SERVICES LTD. 

21 Lordswood Road. Harborne. 
Birmingham 17. 

TeL (021} 437 5055/4525 

Wfe’d like to take you skiing 
in our private plane. 

When you go skiing with Halcyon, you’ll find we 
never do things by halves. 

Firstly, instead of chartering planes, we buy them. 
Which means we can fly you out privately instead of 
bundling you off on a strange airline. And you get there in 
the comfort of a Court Line Aviation BAC Super I—11 jet 
instead of taking pot luck. 

Then when you get to your resort—St. Moritz, 
St. Anton, Val D’Isere or whatever, you’ll never be 
thrown into a vast package-deal hotel. Simply because we 
don’t deal in them. If you’re fairly outgoing, you’ll 
probably like our chalet parties. But if you’re all for a 
quiet life, or you’ve got a few children you’d like to get 
off your hands, one of our small hotels might be mote 
what you’re looking for. Or you could rent a chalet 
privately. 

Then there’s the food and wine. No plastic 
tourist-type menus and a glass of vin ordinaire where we 
go. You get nothing less than Cordon Bleu cooking and 
as much wine as-you can drink. 

And evpn.when you come to make out the 
cheque for the whole holiday, you’ll notice a difference 
between the Halcyon bill and most others. Without 
making any promises, it could be as much as £30 less. 

Which is a small price to pay for a holiday with a 
private plane. 

I Send to: Halcyon Skiing by Murison . 
' Small, Department S2,9 George Street, , 

| London WIH 5PB or telephone 3 
.;1- SheUgh Barratt at 01-935 2905 

Name--- | 

' ! Address. —— - , 

L___1 

Halcyon Skiing 
by Murison Small. 

CANARIES AND MADEIRA. Combing a 
se_a.Voraap with a wwl or ao 

"j*1TP' ERTFE—14. ax or 38 days 
"Ignis ashore 1 or MADEIRA—> 

21 days *7 nlguta ashore) or TENERIFE/ 
MADEIRA two centre. Prices from £121. 
Brochure from PITT ft SCOTT LTD.. 
£pVTITEDRAI. PLACE. EC4M 7DT. 
01*248 6474 or your ABTA agent. 

MA^A. 15 DAYS PROM £79. With 
s£y Tours Departs London 

September 2. For full details sae your 
travel agent or ring 01-38? 4461. 

EAST AFRICA £153 
Kenya. Tanzania, Uganda or Uie Co 
—^oo'H find oar safaris. definlLv 
dUTerent. _A guaranteed window seat 
In your. laBor-made zebra atrlped mlul¬ 

us* pna of kuoni s ejcoiuirtvi- 
*pnruy organised photo safaris 

whore you stay in the best foil gas: the 
finest hotels In Nairobi- Beach Holidays 
In Mombasa or Dar «s Salaam—on of 
a auaUty you'd expect from KUONI— 
wtth 20 ..years' experience in East 
Africa holidays. 
2. 3 or 4.weeks from £153 by VG10 Jet 

from London. 

See for yourself what the American 
Way of Life Is all about. Two weeks 
in New York from £141. New York, 
Montreal and Boston from £169. 
Enjoy one of our Coaat-lo-Coasl holi¬ 
day*—in an escorted party or Indepen¬ 
dently. and sae Los Angeles. San 
Francisco. Las Vegas. Grand Canyon, 
or see Vancouver and the Canadian 
Rocfdes. Miami Beach offers a choice 
of hotels from £180. Or we can 
arrange any Itinerary to salt your 
fancy. IlouMnrs add " old world ■' 
conrteoy to ■■ new world ” holidays, 
and give you ail the benefit of their 
long exparience. 

CARIBBEAN £175 
Two weeks In Anllgua at a first-class 
beach hotel. Including breakfast and 
dinner nliu BOAC Jet Sights there and 
back—E17H. It's the greatest valae 
ever offered to the Caribbean. For a 
few pounds mote vou can visit St. 
Lucia. Grenada and the virgin Islands 
—or you can combine a visit to an 
four. 

SEYCHELLES £193 
Once a thousand miles Erom anywhere, 
now Just half a day from London on 
the newly introduced service' by BOAC 
VC-IO, die .unspoilt Seychelles have 
changed Hi tie over the centuries. 

They provide the Ideal setting for a 
relaxing holiday—superb weather— 
magnificent scenery, puttering, white 
beaches, unique atmosphere, friendly 
and hospitable people—and nt unbeliev¬ 
ably low prices. Q weeks, from £193. 
We are also offering a series of cruise 
expeditions to the " Forgotten Islands 
or the Indian Ocean" visiting the 
Seychelles. Amlrantes. Cumuies, 
Aldahra and Zaiulbar. 

The Seychelles are a Tropical Island 
Paradise. Don't wait to hear about 
them from your friends. Be among the 
flirt to discover The Garden of Eden. 

EAST AFRICA £153 I SOUTH AMERICA £21 
No other continent offers more fascin¬ 
ating contrasts. Take year camera on 
safari and capture an album of big- 
game photographs. Or soak up the sun 
on a. retaxCm beach holiday, see the 
elites and rights—or dD all three. 
Houlders offer unbafttable value with 
two weeks In Nairobi for £153. Two 
weeks* beach holiday costs from £i9i. 
and comblnod bosch/safari holidays 
from £2413.' 

SOUTH AFRICA £173 
Two weeks in Johannesburg cost £173, 
In Durban £188 or In Cape Town £199. 
A week each In Durban and on safari 
costs £282. 
These are lust a low ot our two- three- 
or four-week holidays—Tor the full 
story write for our trechurc. 
Stop Press) A special tour for flower 
lovers under the leadership of Harry 
Whoatcroft leaves 18th September. Two 
weeks from £379—choice of air or sox 
returns. 

Be a Colonel Fawcett of the seventl |! j? * 
and explore South America wf 
Houlders. We offer a wide choice 
stay-put or touring holidays flying > £ 
Air France scheduled lets. Rio i 
Janeiro two weeks £272. EcuadclJ^ ; 
Peru and BrarW three weeks £SSf«* * 
dpcctaJ Rio carnival departure Janua . 
30Uii. •• Round South America ■* 2~ 
Ecuador. Peru. Bolivia. Argentla ” *“ 
Paraguay and Brazil three weeks £54-'.' • 

All Peru—Lima, valley or ine Incs.: 
Machu Picchu. Cuzco. Lake TVVtea . 
and the Amazon, throe weeks £S9 . . 
Ecuador and Galapagos Island end 
plus Peru three weeks £614. Regal 
tours November 1971 to March 197 

FOR BROCHURES SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE/PHONE US AT 53 LEADENHALL ST.. LONDON, E-C.3. TEL.: 01-481 20 

HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS 

FAR EAST £175 
Thailand. Gulf of Slam. Hongkong. 
Singapore. Ball. Burma. Tokyo . . . 
coma with us La onlay and to remem¬ 
ber! We’ve sent prices tumbling down. 
Now you can afford 17 days for morel 
in .Places you never dreamed you'd 
visit. Last year more pnopln chose 
KUONI than any other tour operator 
and this year we’ve got the most 
comprehensive programme at the best 
ever value. 
Tjavoi wit* the experts on the holiday 
of a lifetime. 
2 weeks by Jet from London £175. 

CEYLON £175 
This year’s greatest winter sunshine 
bargain: Ceylon Is > beaisUTDl unspoUt 
treasure island with endless palm- 
braches. mighty monuments, spociacu- 
tar tropical countryside, eternal sun¬ 
shine and charming friendly people. 
KUONI offer exclusive louring and 
beach holidays lo ihe island of sun and 
beeoty ... 17 days from £176. Also 
unique combinations with holidays In 
India. Nepal and the Far East. 

SEYCHELLES £193 
KUONI offers yel another dream holi¬ 
day at unbelievable value. While sandy 
beaches, crystal dear waters, spectacu¬ 
lar .tropical countryside and above all. 
delightful friendly people—these are 
the Seychelles. 
For Lust a few years. It wfll be flic 
Privilege of a leisurely few (due lo 
limited accommodation! to enloy the 
unspoilt exotic beauty in these Islands. 
2. 3 and 4 woeks from £193 inclusive 
—go there first—you cannot afford to 
miss the golden opportunity! 

FOR CONNOISSEURS 
We offer a better holiday aX the fain* ,1 
prices to almost anywhere In the Wor IS 
. . . which is posafblv the reason wt, I 
more people chose KUONI for Ion:1 
distance holidays than any other tot 
operation. SS 

Rio de Janeiro E279: ^ 

The Himalayas £S55: 1 - 
Aslan Panorama £398; 
Japanese Contrasts £479: 
Mauritius £239. 

KUOM-THE PIONEERS IN WORLD-WIDE HOLIDAYS 

TeL: 01-489 8636 

These and many more you will find in our free 72 page colour guide to 122 Long-Distance Holidays—Send for it today. 

Travel with KUONI—you'll enjoy the difference. 

Kuoffi. Challis & Benson Ltd., 133 New Bond Street, London, "W.l. Member of 

•••*;.: ... }•' v. . ■. f :■■. If1vM; =‘ ‘ ■: .■< sigtaseeflns. And you miss the fuR heat of, 
fc/.' ; : '-v': '-.:V . /summer but strli.get the sun. Oh a winter.' 

•: w }’!.{: . • «: ■ ~ ? '■. v \ ■ /;.••’,,'' '.v *' holiday you have time to savour the. beauty; 
\; # : ;\ of Greepe. ^to discover tft<£s v . 

;"'.s-- . ;j£ d this i^the Qreeceypty'dA;, j 

me bookof selected 
winter holidays in Greece 

• For many people, seeing Greece in '. *. u r 
tbewinter Is the only, way to see Greece.: ":. v * ^ 

• You can see all the sights-without alt the i ■ ^"{5* 
<“sightseers. And you miss the fufl hestoL sWa* 
■. "summer but stiH get the-sun. On a winter."..i-'r-NK. 
.holiday you have time to savotirthe beauty 

i.av '■ v,V- ■ ■ ■ ••'i-• .’-j • v . " 

r a "week. Ahd 'beingthe’ 
'■ ihe .of. Greece, we know ouf Vvay . .. ■■■■/. 

H- .a^undteter than anyone. . V \ 
r -HB- '. 'f-. Send us the coupoif an<lWe''llsend you 

' % 
i; : -• M; Stitjdo ft now. Tho winter show ... . • * j., 

mmmm 

Jm 

/ . 
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essening tlie London nightmare 
■f.5 SK-HUN'TINC in Luniitin may 

relative jiiyride if you ha\u 
in cash to play uhaul v.ith; 

■.•■Hr. for someone with a mnriynye 
a £l».uuu price limit u is fast 

; ■* '.nuns a. nightmare. And the 
''i .Vilion "'ill pruhahly gel worse. 
* '.'V* exports reckon von heed a 

.> y of at least £2.300 :s year to 
:t hnythiny reasonable in Urouter 

;k>’lntt. A fun pie of years ago. 

- ‘ \ c people were bilking m terms of 

' )u a year. 

: i make matters Wurse, fewer 
- u- are selling houses these 

as estate agents are p« on ling 

London & G.L.C. Area SHEEN — Pjrfcxa, HovW 
(B&HNES-Ciiu'ci Rwa J«W» 
W-JBUOON-70 High SUW W« 
VuTM£Y-1« U. 
CMlSWieK™15S 

is the classic example. Agents 
feam and nodfearn arc vurri-nlK 
handling a thrcc-sturcy property in 
the Moore Park improve me Lit area 
at Iia.tHiU. Only lour years ago, 
.similar pmpert.es were 1 etching 

flUNN and sunn* cvhi less. i 

Transport is annilier point to look* 
fur in inrun* areas. There are fev.i 
things hotter than a new Tube line! 
for pushing up property prices. The; 
Victoria Line north of Highbury i&l 
leptileJ to have added £3-1 indium 

__to property prices along its route. 
The suuihern extension is now iliimv. 
the same thing for areas miiii/i or 

pro the Thames, like Yatixhall and! 
PS|. Stuekvvell. 

Marlow. Muck*:. Fairly e:e»y access tu any Tube 

ffeifi<*rin',tfln Sv «*nnelt and bm1 i> si highly desirable feature 
Wrell "f If «!»■■«?* Batter**. GlMHIWlCfe anti 

nick un nl ai ?ejC011sJj^ an*a„tntv rjmb'Twoll are ntilabb* exceptions j 
to non n i - nou^e is reputed to have been jnd :w n„mites irawtlins lime to 

designed h> Sir Christopher the venire is Hie recommended 
Wren and dates from the late mnamutn. 
I7lh century. One area to watch is Barnshury.' 

once the relatively unfashionable 
as quickly from Bedford as from part of trendy Islington. Here prices 
sunie outer suburbs like Kdmonlon. are moving very quickly these days. 
Tiue. the >en.ee will probably be but, with luck, you might pick up a 
’ ' ' ' ■ *' '“■■■* J for a Jiltle over 

■ Oirm. of aniund B3.m.0 , 

. er as noon as you cun. And. ifyuii heing invited lor this tilia. Mir 
:-.'bnut praperiy-huntmg methodic- 4,nt Utilise, a 

. you con make it bearable, if 
* enjoyable. With lime and 
' . ence. you ean still pi 

' icrties fur less than £10 
•. r London—and some Tor :;x 

.. ‘ ? as £4.000.. 
••• ■■ you're moving to LumJi'n from 

.1 provinces, it is obvious Inal you 
‘ t do the looking properly from 

•..4 • Jisiancc. If you don't know 
' . ion, it is wise to rent a flat _ ... ._„ . . 

to familiarise yourself with h'ss frequent and fares substantially terraced property fi» 
• t's what and to learn some ur higher, but the latter is nearly the live-figure mark. 

• tricks of the- game. Local always offset by lower house prices Kentish Town. Si 
'■*k]y newspapers are a parlM.ii- 

/ ‘good source for fiat ad\c*rt>: 
W you have to hr? quick off the 

■1c to beat your competitor.-,, 
me accommodation agencies 

.. _ prices Kentish Town, sandwiched he*! 
tor at ieuii you gel much more for tween fast-improving Camden Town 
your _moneyj and lower rates. Also and clanty Hampstead and Jfighgate, 
you ha'.e a helti-r environment in is beginning to show some remnrk- 
\ih:eh to bring up the family. About able price increases. It has good 

llIlfc ___ „„. HO.000 wuuul probably huy some- Tube links with the City and the 
irv to charge you a commission Hjini; qi.'itc alfrati/ce ju towns like West End. Victorian terraced pro 
finding a Oat. In fact This is he .put or J. Bishop's. Stortford, pertivs are already fetching £8,000 

■at And if von're lucky enough LuIn!1- High Wycombe and Reading. »o £10.000 land some much more) 
find an unfurnished llat—very . Thirdly. you vmilrf look fnr some- Hiough SLckley and Kent recently 
h a rarity these days—watch toing tn a depressed hut potentially )[-hryc^lorvy properly on offer 

Y for Ine chap who demands a up-and-coming inner suburb. A south at course, It nceueu 
London agc.ii. Inwuud & Son had. modernising. ... 
fur example. n«» fewer than 35 Another area to watch is the 
properties on a recent list ror sale Brook i.rcen area of Shepherds 
at less than £5.0DO. and one or two Bush/Hammersmith, which is just 

." jua'hiv there arc three kinds fur Utile as £3.000. Naturally over *1* railway—and a future 

■' . - Property Sh looking ». J0“ «P«t U» ««U, for Uot m^Kr!Tnm. JS*™??.10?... ™'J 
v _ __ _■ ■_ _ —elint-r rmm rho nmnnoi,. 

ilium for the lease. This is 
;al too, as is asking an inflated 

for so-called fixtures and 

igs. 

an .n,v on a > lher the property, the area. Holland Park. And if you wanted 
rerta nlv no or lU amenities. But you can get 1“ speculate sUll further, it dues 

familv man's "ranl!’ from lh<-‘ authority to noJ ,1;ike much imagination to see 

roV. bS: with buTldin" societies "»P«« th' Poorly. ^ wtiat » «?? LlUt 

e is the fiat you can huy on a 
lease. This is certainly 

ect answer to the family man's 

n>L .. , could do for places like Greenwich 
«•££ Pra“usm| area5 and even New Cross and Lewisham. 

- - luc? 5?°** Or a new Wimbledon Line for Hack- 
raj property companies selling management. \t»u can buy for less ney. 
fonnerlv rented flats, vou can lhan *10,000. There is, of course. Finnllu h^rp irp fhrpp nrnr-fl.-sl 

. og more liberal attitudes to 
-tgages on converted flats and 

g more spacious—you can con- threat^WYmi want* ®® Patie"U almost certainly 

r commuting from a middle Sf you find somewhere^ adiaSnt m you2l have Iet<iown5 from owners, 
of Home Counties towns, parti- an area thatSdSvaS J? mortgage sources and possibly from 

rly those that are the firet or f" J^nts. And above aU, 

.nd stop out of London by fast reach a Yertfm ievel in a fasWoS be oS th? mark if you spot 
i. Jf you worked near St. able area, interest nearly always somet^*nS y°u fancy. 

Michael Bartholomew 
:ras station, for instance, you slops over to the district next door. 

-J3<I probably reach work almost Fulham, on Chelsea’s western flank. 

assjjw Homes 

Finejiving 
m 

fine homes 
ROYCO BUILD FOR LIVING. 
ROYCO BUILD FOR YOU AND 
YOUR FAMILY HOMES YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN AND THERE'S A 
TEN YEAR NHBRC GUARANTEE. 
Royco Homes at HARPENDEN. Aldwickbury (only 30 mins, by irain from 
Sc. Pancras). DETACHED HOMES with 4 bedrooms. 3 reception, 2 bathrooms, 
garage and car port. Prices from £13.100. TOWN HOMES 3 bedrooms, large 
lounge. “ Wrighcon " kitchen, cloakroom, integral garage. Prices from £8,500. 
Local Agents: Connells, 41 High St.. Harpenden. TeL: £0241. 
Developments at Bracknell. Ertglefield Green. Bexleyheath, Oxshott Woods, 
Chiilehurst, Maidenhead. 

'Everyone tikes living in a ROYCO home rryone finejr living in a nvjov name a 

ae send me deuiU of your homes be ...7^. 

<Mi8> ROYCO (HOMES) LTD, 
66 High St.. Egham. Surrey. Tel. Egham 52S7. 

I 
I 

Folly Insulated System Built BUNGALOWS 

ncicd on your own slie anywhere 'r. England and Wales. 
rr.pJule and ready for your occupation In approximately 
wctEi from sian or conblrnellon. S-bcd*. from £=1.050. 
■Odi. from £2.894. d-beds. n-om CJ.’oO. Pnce-, Include 
nnlnn and building regulation appllcan ins. all inrcmal 
mblng. eleefrlral Aiiingsi dccorolIons and flooi llUng lo vour 
iicc. Wc will be pleased to quote for external foul waier 
ins. storm water drains and water supply pipe. 

.. additions lo oor range Include mnortui cavlly blqckwork 
ling with reconstructed ulono raclni or plain rendering. 

WOOLAWAYS OF TAUNTON 
irsnt Registered House Builder 

Write Tor IIlusfrated brochure enclosing 3c stamp to: 

Dept. ST3. Woolaways of Taunton. Taunton. Somerset. 

MIDHURST. WEST SUSSEX 
(Quebmer 12 miles, London 51 miles) 

Exclusive 

IS etc Development 
of Private Country 
Residences 
in a unique woodland setting. 
To be constructed to Clients 
individual requirements by 

B. C. BOXALL & SON 
Developments 

SRIMSHAW 
ESIMPaiiW V-SJ 

SURVEYORS, 

222 SEA FRONT. 

HAYUNG ISLAND. 

HAMPSHIRE. Tel. 5442. 

HAYWARDS HEATH 
* BLUNTS WOOD ESTATE 

*• New 3. 4, 5 bedrooms 

Executive type houses 

+ 3 reception. 2 bathrooms, shower 
* Kitchen, utility, cloakroom 

* Gas C.H. Double garage 

* Freehold £17.975 to L19.4SD. 

Sole Agents 

DURHAM HATFIELD & CO. 
> incorporacinc 
Scott Pitcher 

Established 1874 
55 Perrymount Road. 
Haywards Heath. Sussex. 
Tel.: Haywards Heath 
50241. also at Horsham. 
Sussex. 

RETIRING! 

AMPTON DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
have 

3 BEDROOMED TOWN HOUSES 
FOR SALC FROM £5,750 AT VICTORIA ROAO. FROM £5,750 AT 

DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN. 

Irilons at an early dale. Mortgage*: a callable All eno1 
” *"Jmi si.. - ■ —■" —- »n 

i 10 

PINNEYMEDE . . . 
EAR NOTTINGHAM 
..NFYMEDE IN OLD CUF- 
: VILLAGE near Non Ingham 
all mr advanuges of a qulcl 
llry life wtlbln 03t>y accn&& 
ii> c|iv. Hero Mlrulor Homos 

"i - deblgned sovun dlJTorem 
?. bedroomcd hnuuia and A 

■■named buna a laws, prices 
-1 around £11,000. Phone 

' siu- roproienlaiivo! Noiung- 
215907 for lull particulars. 

3 MILES 

BOURNEMOUTH 
A SEW CONCEPT IS LUXURY 

$L<c exclusive Flats. 

Onlv shun walk from 
Shops and Sea. 

Gas Central Healing. 

Doublo Glazing, 

5 bedrooms & 2 baUi roams. 
Lounge and separate dining room. 

Double Garage. 

From £16,000 Leasehold. 

Inspection recommended. 

Brochure tram Sole Agents; 

FOX & SONS 

12 Haven Roao. Canford Cliffs 
(Tol. 780941, Poolu, Dorset. 

New Bunjaiowt and Monies for sale 
juie outside Eastbourne. Brochures 
and full Ikt of second-hand proper 
ties plus map by return of post. 

BALCH & CO. 
48 High Street. Poiegate (Tel. 2321) 

homes T=T 
6V THi i.fAHJLi CHOUP'. m* 
Hf'ATHE.I Park'"CRiVif .\rvp.LH , 

MI0CX.HA-) is.’f. Tel 7U1 

Ask for tho Estalos Managor 

Wlncholsna Road, NWIO. 2 bed 
room flats, filled carpel*, storage 
healer. Garages available. From 
£6.975 , 999-ycar leases. 

Clove land street. Wi. One studio 
fiat only. £8.650 leasehold. 

Northampton. 2 ft 3 bedroom flats 
1 mile tram city centre. From 
£5.050 leasehold. 

HOMES .BY THE SEA . . 
Brighton. 2 bedroom flats near 
Shops and station. Show flat open 
aU week. From £8.150 leasehold. 

Toiiosbury, Essex. 2 bedroom Hals 
on the seashore. Next to yacht 
marina. London—1J hours. Show- 
flat open aU week. From E5.77S 
leasehold. 

Torqwuf- 4 bedroom do ladied 
luxury houses with garages. Show 
house ooon weekends. From 

,750 freehold. 

Portsmouth. 5 bedroom (own 
houses. Estate office open all 
wook. From £10.875 leasehold. 

XXZ2ZZXXXXXXXSXZ 

... *■_, 

MAfftA VUE 

OFFICE 

Bl-389 1031 

By ardi-r or the Church Corneliaslonors for Eng'eed. 

A HANDSOME PERIOD HOUSE 
17 Park Place Villas. Little Venice, W2. 

Ni-w v..rinu -«“1 plun>,’in? ... 
The j'.iiimmnil.ilMu tW:* n.-l: FniporCpnnl e.-rgbs rw.« „ 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 E ATM ROOMS. 3 R6C6PTION5. KITCHEM. CLOAKROOM, C.H. 8 
C H W. LANDSCAPED CARDEN. 
Lease 7Q ydarc. 
FOX SALC DV AUCTION AUTUMN 79T1 

HOUSES 
KENSINGTON. Wl4. 
t'l.iMiK in I,,ii.i.'.mi pAnu ft ill',ii ftrnrLr L>■: 
1,-ni viiiiii mmlLtn nou-a- in quiet pnv.uei, w, h 
ailrjciivr fj.trd.-n 2 hrl halli . Un;,' reerp.. kilrhcO 
--- " " >jtiJ'l>’. Lana leave. 

tfD5M6T0H 
OFFICE ... . _.. nan 1111 rtlnlnn ronm tinjt- C II 1 

■'« laa* ‘jx4 uOil ■ nl karfU'C-. A t-ttiiam.. 

FLATS 

sr» ghilultr o-.e« 
."e tedfoomb. 2 b-airriBAemi. L'-a-.e. rtrcpeUifi. oooti ttjwjB 
r.Tom K-cll h!t<sj Pr;nc:pa2 Tvzm\ iscc 
a\oi. 4*j iRdfi^nUrRi C.U., o^ryMone. £18.500. 

BW»« PARK 
OFFICE 
01-242 7202 

DAWSON PI.ACE WS. 
Wl IJ. I'Hf-.ISTLlI IICIVSE ion SAI.r. o bill-* 2 
i-iil.rm- »i|| ii-juiny rni . ilinl'it rm irtn.. qjv- 
•■red II 4tifl ll w . (>>r nartJn-.i fnr u car.. ri, 
L".j.ODM mr.rmil.il :nt. CIPI». cr.n- nr me* s; 

HYDE PARK. W3 
i \::l HllllML UCUS H rt'Kr. Mon! RNf-iLD ft 

AT COSSIDLLMUI.I rxl»CS9K. . •* 
le-ilnns . iiucinu . • Httitn rm. abi ^7fl v I7H licit., 
nuo.. CM., jlii Ud1 jr-. no grujnd rent L51.J-U 
mr trpii vrtnv.. "d.ili-na-Jier. nr. ind-30. esc. 

HR RED LION SQUARE. WC1. __ 
.\TT»ACMVL MOULIN I LkT CLOSE TO It CST END 
AND ClfY. 4it> ilr Iirupti'. bainrm . %i!tinq rm.. 
rich . elks.. C.H . C l!.U Mr. t. rc:»r . age., abl. 

at Kt.lOC s a kii ^S-J IK. cDIICQIv. 

ALBION CATC. Wl. 
riKM ri.o.tn rL.xr quictlv sm.'ATTd & with 
PLI ASANf uLri.iJOK Med b'.l . 2 brds.. faalhrni . 
very Jllractl'.c dining A s.King r-r . lull, maids rm 
u-nn bJihrm C.H.. C.H w :i:i pr-rten 
17*-. at p.a. 
tivuikt A lilting,. 

t^l.200 o n O 
■jge. abi. 
inc. carpcs*. 

CHELSEA 
OFFICE 
01-SS9 5211 

BELGRAVIA. SW1. , .. 
III.IWLIN AND fifLOHAVIA SOLABK. 
Mew. iiiiuni- -.siih senpe for lmpr»,-.em«-ijl J bc-ds . 
rfnuhle ri-'vp i lichen ami dining rur-ui. About -»4 trs. 
C'. n a Oil 

ROESUCK MOUSE. SW1. 
iot:»ru rLDOR balcony flit. 
.ooarale w.c 

_ _ _ Bed . balh.. 
w.c recep. wish iW balcony. k:i. 

.ji LI 1.0 p a. C2 on:) :nc. good li'red carpel 
cunain%. seme light tvsi.ng*, maat <um:iurf. etc. 

11C KENSINGTON HH3H STREET, W^. 01-937 1234 Commercial nod Indimriol Dopartmants 
2fi-CUFTON ROAD. MAtDAVALE. W.9. 0T-289 1 0OT- 9 WOOD STREET, CHEAPSIDE 

-40 CONNAUGHT STREET, HYDE PARK, W.2. 01-2627202 EC2Y 7AR 
2 C ALE STREET/CH ELSEA GR EE N.S.W.3. 01-589B211 01-6063055' ... 

sen j-. one.* Barer, Gene ui-i4‘- w 

WHITT-WALLED FULLY -OETACHfiD COMVERTED COACM 
HOUSE—OFF PUTHfiY HILL. Dr.VC In f fa-C V'JSSSmJnEl 
J«t. reC'PUun hjll 2111. llv.ng r'»om.„,V.lCJ' ^' HeSfJSn' 
fiuiftrodan. -rf-paralf •> ■_ . coinitu.cr-ronIrelled Cc■ 
Kl*u rear garden. Tin jOh 1 hold Putney Chhce. ui-<iw 

SPACIOUS SEMI-DETACHED RESIDENCE CLOSE TO ALL 
AMCNITIES AT Chiswick. RuCi ift iho jcvammodatlon 
com in. vc i 4 bedronm- '• r.n.'epiinn. t'lrhen DjJl,-r®?jD' J.?®- 
uarden. narr h-.iiimj. garaon home maderni.in at occoraitna 
vuvivafled CIS.730 E lii.lci Chi»u:cv Orfite Ol-PP: 

DETACHED ■OMBE hill. SURRJCy. SUPERB aW»p:N,reD 
OPSKTY IN A QUIET AND SECLUDED CUL-DE-SAC. The 
_J l _ ^ a.Bln.nl riatPuP till .1 rGIUllI Iflll at"nfnniDdallon. "in allanl- decJrjiite condition. 

hail ciaakroum i;iagn:!iconi reception roori tilt. ' 
Vi-ll fii'ert i‘Mi kiich n a double bedronma. 2 .bayWJJJJ? 
'both unn khnwer uniim: lull r.4> C H Ci.:.jgcr w*lh spaco 
lor ver-inil Liii'i.-ii,1 land:.coped gjfdeivv. Uo.JUU F.nolu- 
Kheeb Office. H1-KT-, SBnl.__ 

A SUBSTANTIAL DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE IN A TREE- 
LINCO ROAD AT WEST WIMBLEDON WII : all ClOa^ODRI. 
■' larne reception room*. }.lichen hreak(jv) rojni 4 bedrooms, 
njihroin vena-ale w.c . o'.lTircd Central Healing. Garage itnn 
garden Qitti f hold Wimbledon Office ,*1-940 5032. 

JOHN D. WOOD 

LOVELY LOOE! 

FOR HOLIDAYS * RETIREMENT 

IDEAL CLIMATE—ENJOYABLE 
TOWN. Available. St. WlnnolU 
Park. 3 & 5 bedroomed arch (loci 
designed Bungalows from 
C6.250. 

GLORIOUS HARBOURS1DE 
POSITION LUXURY FLATS. 1 
& 2 bedrooms. £3.300 lo £6.350. 
Balconies. Supartor finish. 

LAM PS HIRE & 

NANCOLLAS 

The Quay. West Looo. Cornwall. 
tT«l.: 2271/2.1 

TEWIN 
NEAR HATFIELD AND 

WELWYN. HERTS 

FIRST PHASE OF 34 arehltgc- 
tunilly dovlgnod Houses In pro¬ 
cess of conslruction backing on 
magnificent Green Boll coantry- 
sldo. 

FREEHOLD 
Prices £9.250-^1 a-500 

«r/,SlvK«*H.sS3: 
Tel.: 01-4*9 924b/7. 

Properties Wanted 
A COMPREHENS.rVE PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT SERVICE 
OFFERED TO LANDLORDS by 
long esiabUahed 
always rcoolrlng^ furnished 
houses In Surrey. Sth. London. 
Kent, for executives of In tor- 
national companies and _ dlpto- 
matle ocrsonnoi. Rem £13-£w 
per week Tor 1/2-3 years. 

CHILCOTT. WHITE & CO. 
12S South End. Croydon. Sy. 

OL-bSa 4155. 

MAYS 
SPECIALIST MANAGEMENT 

SERVICE WIMBLEDON AREA 
and throughout 

SURREY. , . . 
Furnished and unfurnished 

properties rraulrcd. 
6 officos: Dxshoii 2377 uobham 
4351. Esher .t-5727. Wfm.^bg. 
Way bridge 4D727. Woking *>2244 

anderton & SON 

OF CROYDON, tho MjectaftSIS 
in lolling & marugomenl.of fur- 
nlshod flats & honses WttWn M 
miles radius. Cravdon. fiXO-s-jO 6,w. 01-636 7941 IS linos I. 

sual commission. 

WANTED IN DISTRICTS W2. W11 
W8. SWS, W1£. 10/15 _«»om 
properly 21 Conway 
Falmoulh. Cornwall. ,,ee 

FURNISHED FLATS & HOUSES 
25 to 100 one- p.w. urgently 

required foe diplomatic niwew 
cull vo Man. Trill management 
Pored5. 01-730 7171 <24 hrs. i 

WANTED. Bunn*low, 2 recaps., 
3 bods.. Sussot or nctuijy. but 
not roast. Approx. £30,000. Box 
BB833. 

WANTED. PARKLEYS FLAT ai 
Ham. Ground floor. 2 bedrooms. 
Phone 01-546 6120 evenings. 

FOLKESTONE AREA. KF- 
bungalow reqd. 2 dnu 
Mrs. Fish. e/a. h SouVh Way. 
Oldham. 061-624 .3137, __ 

WANTED TO BUY within 1W» 
mHes Balh. Seaside Canaan. Gd, 
beach cidldron. Condition im¬ 
material If position right. Box 

■^^SSSBSlfiEgB.'IGBi 
required 1 recep.. 1 fllnhiu rm., 
study, on grourtu floor. 6 oms.. 
2 baths., gardr-n. largo garage. 
Anprox. 11X7.500, Wrokdjvs 01- 
95r E795 baiweeo 1 5 2.30 p.m. 
Weekends 01-286 3049. 

WANTED, Unfur./oaet. fare, 
ho uses/rials in N.W. London. 
Cnrraras X. Amor*ham S High 
Wycombe ureas for U.S. Navy 
pern, for 1-5 yrs. Phone 01 
029 9222. oxin *>09 .r 471. 

HOUSES 
THREE OUTSTANDING SMALL HOUSES 

Chastoc Close ADJOINING RECENT'S PARK. A small luxury hous.; in Its own private Close 
Norm, N.W.1. sstili mupnlhcrni rvci-pnan room, 2 P.'drooms, both rn suite wnh bathrooms. 

I riming room. 1 lichen, cloakroom. Garage. _ 
I LEASE 91 YEARS PRICE: E34.AOD 
Eaton Mews VERY ATTRACTIVE BELGRAVIA MEWS HOUSE with a Urge and light reception 
South, s.w.l. loom. Tf,-c<-ntly d.-corausl. with 2 garages, j bedrooms, double recepiion room. 

1 ilresslmi room. 2 bjlhrooms. kllcheo. _ __- - . 
' LEASE 44 YEARS PRICE: G>2.000 
Eaton Maws THIS LUXURY BELGRAVIA MEWS HOUSE Oilers 4 bedrooms and 2 reception 
North, s.w.l. rouDis. all superbly filled, at the quiet end of this popular mows. 

4 bedroom*. 2 reception rooms. Z bathrooms, kitchen. Roof garden. Garage. 
LEASE 44 YEARS PRICE: £41 SOO 

APPLY: 23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON. W.I. 01-629 9030. 

Smith Terraco. 
E.W.3. 

Troauntor Road, 
S.W.10. 

A DELIGHTFUL AND WELL APPOINTED TERRACED HOUSE, virtually rebuilt 
10 a high Sian dart about 3 yoare mo. Situated couih ol ihc Kings Road lhK 
it In a qulol pouiiion and one of Chelsea s most popular -jireelt. 4 bedrooms, 
■j bathrooms, split level reception room, kitchen, basemonl. service area. 
Central HeaLtno. Charming patio. 2 roof terraces. Oilers In excess of 
rKEEIIOLD. 444,00*1 
THIS PROPERTY HAS RECENTLY UNDERCONE REDECORATION and certain 
sirunurjl repairs. It is a good family house situated in an excellent residential 
position off the Bolions and has lull Central Heating and south lacing garden. 
7 bed rooms. Z bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom. 
FREEHOLD. £75.000 

APPLY: 9 CALE STREET, CHELSEA. SAVA 01-352 1484. 

Eldon Road, 
W.8. 

Elvaston Pure, 
S.W.7. 

Rlvorcourt Road. 
W.B. 

Pombridge 
Oosccnl. W.11. 

Holland Park 
Cardans, W.14. 

LATE RECENCY FAMILY HOUSE brautilully modern..cd and decorated with 
south bclDii garden and pavJlloo. -1 bedrooms, 2 roceplton rooms. 5 balh rooms, 
large kitchen. Central Healing. FREEHOLD. £4o.OOO 
MODERN MEWS COTTAGE In quiet cul-de-sac In Lancaster Cate near the Marie. 
Reception room. 5 bedrooms. Liu hen. bathroom. Garage. £25,000 
LEASE 135 YEARS. 

FLATS 
CENTRALLY SITUATED SECOND FLOOR FLAT close to Hyde Park and 
Gloucester Road shopping. Large reception room. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bath- 

LEASE 85 YEARS. £15.750 
FANTASTIC DESIGNER OWNED FIRST FLOOR FLAT Will- pretty garden and 
garage close in Chiswick nnd the riverside. Large reception room, dining room, 
klfrhcn, bedroom and Central Healing. 
UKASE 148 YEARS. £11.500 
LIGHT TOP FLOOR FLAT IN ELEGANT VICTORIAN HOUSE with superb westerly 
views. Doublo reception room. 2 double bedrooms. Central Healing. Double 

LEASE 94 YEARS. £15.000 
SPACIOUS GROUND FLOOR FLAT with tranquil outlook at rear over the tennis 
court. In need of modernisation, z reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, large kitchen. 
1 .I* bathrooms. 
LEASE S7 YEARS. £14.000 

APPLY: 160 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST-, W* 01-727 0705. 

(J D. PINTO) 
-St CO-' 

15 DOVER STREET. Wl. 01-493 2244 

CANONBURV PARK SOUTH.! 
.CANOM8URY. H.1. An early 
1 k i:\trj3n house in a quid lici- 
'iined road. 10 rooms, large i 
garden, elc. Requires uiodernlaa-1 
•non. Freehold £18.750. 

A number o! other houses of 6/111 
rooms are also available in the; 
ctase vie ml tv. 

7 Lower Sloane SI-, SW7. 
01-730 3435. 

14B Gloucester Rd.. SWT. 

01-373 3238. 

Harwood Rd.. SWS. 
01-730 7060. 

CHELSEA 
With direct views aver gar¬ 
dens and river. Non-bj»emcni 
house. 6 brds.. 2 haihs.. 5 
rcc.. C.H.. paved garden. 
Garage 47 yrs. £13.50u. 
Phone 750 543S. 

CADOGAN SQ^ SW1 ! 

Newly modernbed grd. Or. flat. 
%:udfo.-rec. »28’ \ 16' 6”» wttlt; 
gallery 116' \ 9* i. 2 dole. : 
beds.. S hatha.. C H. Pool I 
gjrJen. 5t vr». £27.500. j 
Phone 77.0 54 Vs. I 

EATON TERRACE, SW1 
I ull>- modernised IJOIILV. house. 
5 beds.. ■ L" shaped rec 116 
■|- \ 15* 4— i plus bay. dining 
rm., studio, balh., cnowor- 
til., elc. C.H. Garden. 50 
yrs. r,-.O.OPO. Phone 750 5455. 

BROOK GREEN. TV 1-1 
Spacious Mansion flat. 4 bods.. 

I 2 rcc.. etc. C.H. Poner. prlralo 
| parking. Garden. <K, vr. lease. 
{ G.R. ins pa. £12.300. Phone 
j .575 3238. 

“WIMBLEDON, SWJ9 
Built 1957. Spacious. dcL 
hou«.> in clpvaird sit. Through 
rec. 29' v 14* i. kil.. 4 beds..' 
bath., sop. w.c.. C.H.. larao 
socl. garden. Garaqe. £20.000 
Freehald. Phone T5o TOoi,. 

| PARSONS GREEN. S.W.6. A 
modernised Peterborough tisUle 
House ol 3 bedrooms, 2 retep- 

Itions. kltchci and baihroora. 
Central Heating, etc, £21.000 

[Freehold View Sunday. Tel.. 
01-756 6004. 

C LA PHAM 

SITUATED IN THE MOST IM 
PROVING PART. Attractive tcr- 
raced House. 3 beds., througf 
tounge 24ft.. _ bklst. rm.. kit 
NEEDS MODdlhnSATlON. Easy 
access Cliy 4 West End. £8.250 
FMd. Viewing Tuesday 51st 
Manages 874 2o06 124 hrs. I. 

PEGLERS 
118 Wandsworth High SL. S.W.1S 

12 MINS. CITY 

MODERNISED semi-detached 
Edwardian house. Clapton. 4 
bedrooms. 2 reception, morning 
rm.. kitchen, bathroom. 2 sap. 
w.c&. Hear garden gales to road 
so no parking problem. Owner 
emigrating £7.950 freehold. 
Box AZ988. 

ROY BROOKS 
Moravian Coroor 3S9 Kings Rood. 
Chateau, SW3 SES. 352 0061 
(10 linaa). Open SaL to 12.30 

OXFORD COURT. EALING. “ Queen oi tile Suburbs." Super grnd. 

ms? *182^ 
2 UOUdLE brormu.. wall of superb wdrba. Tiled bathrm. I^m* 
cheerful b'fasl. Ml. All very BBlol. sat I"L,101^ 
nawora. M4 A westway. oays " Harley St, iu mlna. by car '. i. 
2 GARAGE-5 ai Cl p.w. n. Kocd more na. for iwb w, Ji 
iilC.95S.Tiy ANY oiler Inc- rlcJi now fit. carpeia. View Sun./Mon. 
955 1657. then Brocks. 
"OFF RATHER P R ETT^B ARNSBU R Y SQ^ , 1SLIN CTON^SOVS 
" epicurean nobleman.'Thn Hon. w.W. tat,svnn1 k. .{“sFsiH'S 
Period Ren.. circa 1843 f Had to spend abl. CT.OOO. SUPEH 
CENT. HEAT. Elegant 23ft. dhie. Drawrm. 2 original ftapuecs- 
Formal Dinrra. 2 Hcdmi».. Mod. baihrm. ciVrv 
Kil. siaioiiMs snk, v/MeO odn.. prunus autumn nails, cnerry 
blossom ft rofcns. SACRIFICE FHLD. try ^NY Oder. Vtew 
Sun., Mon. 009 2325. inon Brooks. _ 
FASH, LANCASTER CATE low IOO ydv. KENSINGTON GDNS. 
Pukka Now ’6b LUXURY Mews RES. of ex Mai or \. Slh Punjab s* 
young momsonlb oaugnter of Sir Frank 
poslourb.ee) milk 10 India prevonlLng_T.B. Unused Virgin While 
uccor. Enl. hall GLEAMINGT PARQUET: CUtrm. Elegantly imposing 
2Bfl. dblo. Drawrm. A Dlnrm.. discreet concealed tmnkscpbd.. 

caroao. 

Bedims.. 2 dblo.. wall of wdrpa.Lux. baihrm. & abowor plus 
sop. WC & basin. BRAND NEW LUX KfT.Wasto dlsp. new spUt- 
lovoi ovon. B’fast. bar-overyuungi Lovely tllod pallo: urns. QraCP- 
tplly aucrrtowlng wllh flowors. Owner rents noarby DBLE 03 
7o ITS. GR £40. £25,955. try any otfor. Vlaw Sun./Mob. 
9700. then BROOKS. 
TAKOMA'S owner writes: "Cot £1.000 cash? want home invest¬ 
ment A Income, playboy islej style Ui Creek Islands? • 1 Has ono 
over mci anyona calling himself a playboy?—even, In Israeli. Join 
m one-fUih purchase ol charier Yacht on grererul sturdy lines of 
Cornish Snack lexpect hu means Smack 1. convcried LhLs year 10 
luxury charier slandards. 4 cabins, sleeps 6. Mnn saloon plus 
whovlhsie. -sunrm. galley. 2 stainless sinks, full-size ckr. & irlg. 
Uluslrated rompoiuided return of plus-on capital investment each 
season should be easy. Of course you could buy yachting cap and 
continue safely leihored lo Twickenham and sUll Impress the 

superb bucolic mooringi. View Sun..-Mon. Typing pool lit has su 
892 4159. then Brooks. 
GEO. IVT Handsome Period Res. FASH CAMBERWELL set behLnd 
wall ft wrought Iron galas, lore court: 2/3 core, (pums Ridughi- 
daiod 1820.1 Style, luxury ft lab.sav. 2 firs. only. Abi. £10,000 
cxlnjvananily lavished by rettred male modol. >0 pvqui-.Hu taslo. 
GENT. HEAT. DBLE. GLAZING. dlTm.. WC A Shower. The splendid 
2111. x 2Oft. evening elegant drawrm.: sliding wall of glass »o 2nd 
roc. or formal Dlnrm. In all 42ft. for holding Ballsi 1st ilr. Study? 
area has Ihe big chaise-longue, o sopor Dblc. Bodrm*.. superb 
fit. worbs.. 2^rms. conloln on SUNROOF. LUXURY BATHRM.. 
shower. Superb 27ft. charming Informal Dining/Kit., stainless 
snks.. w34to dlsn. dlshwashar. California units; ■■ Georgian" dr* 
lYom Dtn. ond lo TERRACE on .5 nldos. Big easy v. Prlv. walled 
qdo.of roses. Ullllty rm. WONDERFUL BARGAIN; £24.505 FHLD 
FRY ANY OFFER. VJew Sun.. Mon. 7o3 0047. then Brooks. 
S. KEN. 1st fir. FLAT nr. Air Terminal. The rathar nice personal 
pad of high minded Abordcen Archlloct who has used Ills In¬ 
genuity ft Vmaalnauon. Pine panelled Ent. Hall, cunningly concealed 
doors etc. Spacious oJogam drawrm.. chlmnypee,. fimo windows to 
balcony u baicunlos In alii. 2 DBLE.. Rodrms., vanltory unli*. 
wdrbs. Lux. baihrm.. show or. lari. B'last./kll. to sunbathing/dining 
undorMars lerrace. ONLY £11.99fi. Loose 50 its. £90 p.a. View- 
Sun. /Mon. 573 2282. (hen Brooks. 

TO BUY. Charming cottage In 
■ oraetivD village set Una. Soma 
land. .. ' 
horeo _ 

BBSTi.1* 

ru vo vumoe tciuua. wma 

aSfai? 
1 by &ih Sept, to Ban 

LAND FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL ISLAND FOR SALE 
on largo Irish Lake. Soctodod 
yci close lown ft goir course. 
Puildinn peroaiiMon available. 
Box AY378. ..... 

SUBSTANTIAL HOUSING SITESi 
avail, on small high Quality 
development ovnriooking ^Dee 
Estuary and Kirkcudbright hula. 
Apply Si. Mury'a lslo Ealale. 
Kirkcudbright. 

BUILDING SITE with detail plan 
nlns permission /or eigbi nmiv* 
with goragoh. in Centro.of attrac¬ 
tive fichina village of Mousehole. 
Cornwall. Mahhewi " Cafr- 
Kinnn." Mousehole. Tel.: 20fl. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

“ Oakfield,” Somerset Road, 

WIMBLEDON, S.W.19. 
4 acres Garden Panoramic Views 

Only a few Kata now remain unsold In this exclusive development 
at prices from £16,500 and offenne 

- 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 2 LUXURY BATHROOMS. 
1/2 RECEPTION ROOMS 

96 year leases. Low Ground Rents. AI! amenities. 
Reservationi urHI be accepted in 1 crier rotation ac the 

SHOW RAT (TeL: 01-746 8436). 
Open II a-nrv-5 pjn. (INC SUNDAY). 

Illustrated brochure and price lire upon request. 

Sole Sailing Agents 

KEITH CARDALE, GROVES & CO. 
Freepost 2. London, W1E SEZ (bo stump necessary). 

TeLi 01-629 6604. Ref: TCD. 

DM ft COMPANY 
DRUCE HOUSE 
BAKER STREET. 
LONDON Wl'’- 

01-486 >241 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

' SPLENDID 
NON-BASEMENT 
FAMILY HOUSE 

ON THREE FLOORS 
DR 

HOME AND INCOME 
^ BARONS COURT. W.b 
One of the nopular lo era end 
houses in Si. Dunsians Road at 
prosenI arranged as two sell- 
cancalncd flats bui could be 
easily re-converted 10 lorm an 
altracUvo fimliv residence or 
sovon rooms, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. 

PRICE sTti.000 FREEHOLD 
Reasonable offers considered by 

Executors. 

COOKES & BURRELL, 
MAYNE & CO. 

.139/141 North End Road. 
Wi? 9EU. 01-603 6506/7. 

ALWYNE ROAD, N.l. 

IN ENVIABLE POSITION over¬ 
looking River Walk. Elegant 
Victorian mldoncr. Ideal for 
resioratlon Into spacious family 
house. Large garden approx. 
75* x 50'. Froohold for sate 
wllh full vacant possession. 

DEBENHAM TEWSON 
& CHINNOCKS 

Chartered Sorveyors. 
28 Grosvonor St.. W.l. 

01-499 9152. 

ISLINGTON 
EXCLUSIVE Gibson Square. 
Islington. Freehold ft par1 
possession, consisting nf 2 
modernised floors and space for 
garage. 122.750. Ring 01-727 
uaaa Tuesday. 

BAYSWATER, 
MEWS HOUSE In seeludoa posi¬ 
tion. Immaculate cond. ihrough- 
aut. 23ft. lounge, reception. 2 
double beds,, dressing room, 
fully fltiod kit., bathroom and 
sep. w.c.. cloaks., garage, pat so. 
double glaring and C.H.: 
£2, .000 o.n.o. Freehold lo In¬ 
clude curtains, carpels, fridge, 
dishwasher, mirrors and alarm 
system. Ring 01-2o3 5596. 

LITTLE VENICE, W.2 

READY to move In. Attractive 
woll decorated flat In quid 
popular _ position adjoining 
Regents Canal. 1 dble. bodrm.. 
balh.. recep.. dining hall. kit., 
claokrm.. utility rm. Porter. 34 
yrs approx. LlOO p.a. £8.500 
10 Include CuU f. ft t. Tel.: 01- 

HAMPSTEAD 
PENTHOUSE 

UNIQUE ELEGANT OTTJDIO 
MAISONNETTE with breath¬ 
taking view over London. 5/4 
beds.. 2*0 recep.. 11 baths., 
luxury kitchen and garden, C.H. 
48 yr. lease. £23.950 for pri¬ 
vate sale. Oi-455 1544. 

REGENT’S PARK 
N.W.8. 

LUXURY spacious ground floor 
flat. Bedroom panelled recep¬ 
tion, paua. L-shapcd dining 
area/hall, fitted I.lichen, bath¬ 
room. C.H.. c.h w.. pnneraao. 
Approx. 56-yr. lease. £11.000 
o.n.o. 01-229 47B4. 

MAYFAIR 

OPPOSITE GROSVENOR HOUSE 

1 DOUBLE BEDROOM and 
spacious. well proporllnnud 
Itvlng/dlnlng room: both wllh 
french windows leading on to 
large f-*sn. x 15n. > 
PRIVATE OPEN AIR TERRACE 

Tiled bathroom. Thermostatically 
controlled celling and flour 
healing. Ample buiit-ln and 
woik-ln cupboards. Modern 
kitchen, etc. In a compact 
modem block wllh excellent 
entrance. Easy parking. 
Offers around £22.750 for 89 

year lease. 

THE C. D ALEXANDER CO. 
LONDON LTD.. 

10 John Street London. WC1N 
2EB. Tol.: 01-405 1807. 

KENSINGTON PARK 

GARDENS, W.1I. 

SUPER TOP FLOOR FLAT, 
facing South, overlooking and 
with access to London's largest 
private nardon. tennis court, 
lounge 2Mil. x 22ft. wtlh large 
bay window. 4/4 bedrms.. filled 
tdlchen. Full gas C.H. Rool 
patio. Off-street parking. 85 
IT. tse. CIO p.a. G.R. £23.750 
o.n.o. Inc. filled carpels, cur¬ 
tains. Tel.: 01-727 6846, 

HENDON/FINCHLEY BORDERS. 
Top-floor Flit. 2/3 bodrms. 
targe reception. 2 w.c. C.H.. 
c h.w.. caretaker. Communal 
udm,. 70-jrr. lease. £7.250 
Phone after 6 p.m. WaUord 
»-3lu5. 

EALlNC. Sunny luxury balcony 
flat overlooking gardon. in small 
0‘nrW. Large recep. 2 dble. 
beds., fined kitchen. Full C.H. 

graB-tS*."-10340 £8-76°- 

H1CHGATE. ModernlMd Family 
Home with gardon. 5 beds, 
line. 2-roomod dan. 2 baths, 
w.c.. 35ft. lounge. 22fi. kli.. 
diner. laundTJ /consBi-valory. Full 
C.H. Freehold prfco 10 include 
new Mlchon .equip., automatic 
washing machine, carpels & 
fittings. £16.750. Tel.: 01-340 

H>GHGATE. £28.250. 13 Talbol 
Road. N 6. 177 Junction Road. 
MS. £20.000. 01-340 2244. 

HOME FINDER—the national pro¬ 
perty magazine September Issue 
conulns special feature on how 
to buy a home comprising 20 
pages articles wriiien bp evporis 
on nil aspects. Also over 100, 
pages or information on homes' 
jor sale throughout £. 
from nowsaf ■ 
from Heme_ 
London. W.C.2. 

fiJU- WRJ» dose Broadway. 
Characterful det. family residence 
m about ird acre plot. 5 bed.. 
4 recep. etc. Oil C.H, Dblo. 

St-202 7474SO° FWd- Sflyrn°UrS' 
NETHERWOOD RD.. W.14. Two-, 

room flats with bathroom & kit¬ 
chen. 99-yr. leases from £u.050. 
Phone 01-to* 8362 ft 01-584 
1134 until 5.30 p.m. 

LUXURY HOUSEBOAT. Slanl baron 
Oti' long 15’ beam, chalet beauti¬ 
ful garden. Thames mooring. 
C.H. All mains olec. £4.950. 
Slaines 57036. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8. Ex¬ 
tremely attractive ground floor! 
flat. 1 bodrm.. 1 reception, k. & 
fi;._patio. C.H. C.H. W. G.R. 
Elqp. Lease 62 vre. C14 500. 

^tullon_ Booker ft Co. 402 filpl. 

1 iiiivniMiiun un nomi’S 
throughout England. 15pi 
ivsagenlB or 2Dp hy post 
□ me finder. 199 Slrand. 

LAND WANTED 

llve^yloJiquau *U Surrey, 
01 B736- 

Tol.: 

REMOVALS ft STORAGE 

MOVING OVER THE BORDER? 

mcintosh limited 

. 62-66 Upton Lane. E7 9LN. 
KENT. Del. _ Also at Glasgow, _ 

bin beds. I 01-472 7774. 041-429 4485. 

GLOBETROTTING 
HOUSEHOLDS 

COME TO PITT ft SCOTT— 
the specialists In household 
removals to any pan or Ihc 
world. Froa estimate^ and in¬ 
formative booklet an request. 
Wrfio: OUpr. ST/71. PITT ft 
SCOTT LIMITED. Eden Grovo. 
London. N.7. Telephone: ox- 
607 7321. 

FLATS 
SEYMOUR STREET. W.2. Superb 2nd floor flat. 4 beds., 2 

. £60.000 to Include Dxcollenl fixtures roc. 55 yean loose.- 
fillings and full contorts. 

and 

PORTMAN SQUARE, W.l. An attractive 6th floor flat to rant 
' " “ .bods.. 1 roc t23R. x 1511.1. Now 5 

p.a, oxctualva, £2.300 far good 
in a modern block. 2_bods. 
years loose, rent £1.250 1 
quality carpels, curtains, elc. 

HOUSES WANTED 
HOLLAND PARK AREA FOR 
MR. S. 4-5 twite.. Fir., with 
gardon. Will modern^ a if 
naressary—op 10 £00.000. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD AREA. 
FOR SIR T.C. 4-5 beds-, oic.. 
with gardon. Preferably period. 
would consider modern—op to 
£42.000. 

(a* PINTO 
v-SLCO-- 15 DOVER STREET, WI. 01-4832244. 

KENSINGTON, close lo The Bohans, An attractive modern house 
on 5 floors only. 4 bedrms. 2 baihrma.. doublo recep. Garage. 
Garden. 2 storerooms. Gaa-fireif GH. Freehold £38.000. 

LITTLE VENICE (closet, 
baihrms.. l reran., kllcticn; patio 
include excellent carpels 

BARONS 
Kensington 
ft b. «5 vacant 

Sunorb 12-yr.voId hoiiwj. S bedrms^. 
etc. Lease B7 yrs, £31, 

COURT, W.14. A substantial property clow to WMt 
i iuof. Sul labia for investment. 6 flat., of 2 rooms, k. 

Freehold C36.000 

NORTH EALING 
SUPERIOR FAMILY HOUSE In 
excellent petition. 2 reception, 
breakfast rm.. tuvury kitchen 
utility rm.. cJoakrm., conserva- 
fory. 4 bodrms., Ivilhno.. w.c. 
Large garage and gardens. Full 
sax central, heating- Enraiieni 
condition throughout. £16.500 
01-997 0945. 

MILL HILL VILLAGE 
VERY PRETTY Georgian-style 
Town House, only 3 years old. 
3 bedrms.. large lounge/dlnlng 
rm. . kitchen, baihrm. ft. laundry 
rn. . patio Md well laid out 
carrion. C12.500, Tel.: 01-346 
2748 Sunday or aftor 6 p.m. 

N.W.6 

CONVERTED HOUSE. 4 turn. 
flats. Lease 38 yre. Price 

£14.250 includes coolants. 
KERMAN ft CO. 

309 West End Lane. N.W.6. 
Tol.: 01-794 0645. 

KMIGHTSBRIDGE. Parted heiue- 
2 reception rm».. 5 bednna^ 3. 
baihrms. Fixtures ft fitting*. Part 
C.H. Gdn. Lease 8 yrs. £545 
p.a. £8.500. 01-584 9652. 

EXCLUSIVE GIBSON SQUARE, 
14 ling ten. Froohold ft pan posm- 
jlon consisting or 2 modernised 
floors ft space for garage avail¬ 
able. £12.750. Ring 01-727 
0822 Tuesday. 

Ipnje kitchen.' fi.H. C.H W. 241 
hr pnrjerape. Long leases. 
C.H. PrlMi from E19.75C 
EgOjOOO. Rogrr Phillips A Co.. 
If CM/rcrd St.. W.l. Tel.: 
4^7 7592. 

SOUTHGATE be (ached ultra mad. 
nouse. 4 bodrms.. dresning rm.. 
2 baihrms.. 2 reccmlon, atudv. 
hreaWast m.. UfCflon. cloaks, 
gjj- 2 garages.. Large garden. 
g9^5O0 Freehold. Tel.; 01-886 

NORTH AUDLGY ST. Wl. A m«B- 
oir.ceni 2nd. floor llal convent- 
cniiy. situated just ail Grosvonor 
fjR.. A new 7 yr. lease at an all 
Inclusive renlaf of £3.080 p.a. 
5 bedims. (4 dble. ft 1 slnglo i. 
o baihrms.. drawing rm. leading 
to dining m. Eio.ooo for the 
valuable leasehold inleresi and 
■ho complete contents^ Currie 

.Allen Slone 937 3966. 
KENSINGTON. W.B. Luxury nil-, 
furnished flat. mod. block. Ken-' 
slngion High St. C.H. C.h.w. 
Lifts..porterage, Exc. decoration. 
4 beds.. 2 reception, k. ft 3 b. 
52.750 p.a. excl.. f. ft f. E2.500 
o.n.o. New 3 yr. lease, ti'artii- 
trigloo ft Stewart. 158 Shafies- 
Oary Ate.. W.C.2. Tol.: S56 
6025. 

KENSINGTON/HOLLAND PARK. 
Tree laps. funny . penthouse. 
Attractive hall ft stairs. Lounge, 
dining rm. and 1 dble. bedrm.. 
balconied. Another dblo., 1 sate., 
1 baihrm., 2 w.c.s. Beautifully 
quiet and airy. Tol.: 01-937 

four' adjoining houses. 5 
mins. Hyde Park. In soclnded 
mrws. Marvellous conversion 
potential. El 5 Sno each ineg, 1, 

.Tel.: 01-605 6296. ™ ' 
HILLCATE ST.. W.8. A most 
charming house. 3 beds., dble. 
roceution. k. ft b.. conservatory, 
garden roof terrace. Gas C.H. 

S--H- -17 AT- teas*? « 

937' 3« 
K.W.tt. .... 

Beml-dptachad family house. 4 
beds.. 4 reception, kitchen, bath., 
large siddlo/piayrm. Large shed, 
garage. Nice garden. Gpnd space 
pram,'bicycles. Freehold £17,500- 
WIUCUMOn. 01-455 495JO. 

W.14, Nr. Holland Pork. 8 rm. 
houMJ. 2 w.c.. kit., smil. pdn. 
Needs modernising. Ell.750 FWd. 
725 4855 evgs. 

E&ri^n^nS! 

dip to Fortune. SpaeiMs 
1 ^ '■ house. ■ 

SUSSEX LODGE hyde park, wj 
SUPERB NEWLY DECORATED FLATS IN THIS 

LUXURY BLOCK 

syv-w 
* 3 ft 4 bedrooms 
* Double reception rooms 
* Fully fitted kitchens 
•* 2 bathrooms 
* Lifts & uniformed porters 
■* Central heating 
4 Garages available 

PRICES CldSOOfatfiOO 
LEASBIOLD 

VIEW THIS SUNDAY ft' 
MONDAY. 

Keys wllh Hoad Porter 

Full details tram Sale Aaoote Js abore: 
16 HANOVER SQUARE. W.l. 01-629 5101. ._ 

AVENUE ROAD, REGENT’S PARK - 
BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTORS. Exceptional 4 -5 bedroomod 
home wllh patio, balcony and untouched roof lerrara with groat 
potential. 3 bathrooms, lux. kitchen. 4411. through recoptten ruiW 
as 3 rooms. Full C.H.. porterage, lift. Own garage. Quiet situation: 
First offer CJO.OOO secures. 9b yr* lease with quality carpels. cto» 

at v-aun on. INSPECTION ADVISED 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS; 
2 Well log ton Road. N.W.8. 01-722 11B6. 

JUS1 OFF 

CHISWICK MALL, W.4. 
CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE 
or 1650 vintage, cleverly re¬ 
taining original character whilst 
having all modem aim-nltlob. 
Double-fronted 1st floor draw¬ 
ing nun. 5 dblc. bodrm*.. elc. 
Close rivcrMdo walks. £25.000 
Freehold. 

RAYMOND BUSHELL & 
CO. 

01-995 214l.-2.-3. 

HATCH END. MIDDX. 25 mins. 
Fusion on Bakorioo nuun Hue. 
Enormous 2 storey flat. 5 rooms. uiormoiu 2 storey flat, a ™ 
kitchen, baihrm.. w.c. 2 attics 
In detached Edwardian house. 
Needs redocoratlng. lQOri. gar- 
den 985 jt loaic. £5.25 p.a. 

?e.rt: oi32iPg49fsr Qulck sal°- 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

BREADMORE Sc WEBB 
239 Po:crsham Road, Rlchmoud. 

01-940 Gbt>5.- 2211. 

HAM COMMON, 
RICHMOND 

MOST AiTHAUilVE Village 
Pvnod House, carciully resiorvd 
and rnodemised 23JI. dining/ 
living room, draw ins room, 2 
oxceneni budrooms. new bath¬ 
room and kli. Pine door* and 
flooring. Period tilting* and 
jppoin.menu. Full Ccm. lliu- 
Liarocn. uaiago. £13.950 
Fftia, Keys. Agvnu above. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 
VERY ATTRACTIVE modern 
Georgian lawn House. 3 recep¬ 
tion. 3 netirms.. 2 bainrm». 
1 Inc. masted suite 1, fitted kit- 
cnen. Lid-Bred lull C.H. Ujrage, 
Dunghuul secluded pauo ft 
garden. Freehold £19.750 
> md. fitted carpets, curtains * 
tllungsi. 

PUTNEY, S.W.15 
Newly converted llal with 2 bed¬ 
rooms. reception room, filled 
kitchen, bat arm. w.c. UARACE. 
Independent gas C.H. plus many 
outer attractive (ouiurvs. 99 yn. 
tease at £25 p.a. G.R. 

Price £8.450 
REDFEARNS 

109 New Kings Rd.. London. 
S.W.6. 01-736 7127. 

PRINCE OF WALES 
DRIVE, S.W.ll 

SPACIOUS 1st FLOOR FLAT 
wllh balcony overlooking Batlcr- 
■mm Park. 2 reception, rooms. 
3 bedrooms, JUtchon ft bath¬ 
room. Rewired and rcdecoraicd. 
96-yr. lease lor sale at £14.800 
lo Include ell filled carpels and 
curtains. Phono 01-622 9673 
Sunday or after 6.30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

DULWICH 
ATTRACTIVE modern 4-bed 
Town House. S mins, station. 
£11.950. 01-670 1404. 

KEW 
FREEHOLD COTTAGE • vriUr 
unlquo river view. Completely 
modernised to architect's design 
ft specification. 2 bedrooms with 
butlt-ln wardrobes, through ■Sit¬ 
ting room, breakfast room ft 
fully rqulpncd kitchen ft bath¬ 
room. Full gas-fired Contra! 
Heating. Secluded rear garden. 
£13.500. For further details, 
tel. 01-352 4255. 

COL 
dew 

DULWICH 
.LEGF ROAD. Exceptional 

jehed properly. Full Central 
foaling. 3,3 reception rooms. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, kit¬ 
chen. cloakroom, laundry room'. 
Double garago and car port. 
Large garden. Lease 87 yra. 
Ground Rent £55 p.a. £32.500 
Leasehold. J. W. KENNEDY ft 
CO., Colton Ave. Dulwich 

783^°' S E ai- 1>,-! O1-69? 

BLACKHEATH ' 

Royal Golf Course adiacenf 
SPACIOUS MODERN LUXURY 
ground floor Maisonnette with 
sunny south aspocl overlooking 
bird sanctuary. Large lounge" 
dining. .» double bedims, with 
filled cupboards throughout, 
baihrm.. filled modern kitchen, 
C.H. Newly ducorated. Garage. 
Larne Immaculate communal 

3b3*0.’ ffinraK^- 9--'*r' -*** lng 01 ^5r 267*. 

TO LET IIBBIIMIH 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD ■ 
14-YEAR LEASE 

SUBSTANTIAL DETACHED 
House with double garago ft 
Krdens. 7 bed*.. 3 recep.. S 

ih. ft sop. servants quarters. 
Overlooking Lord's Cricket 
Ground. No premium. Rent 
14X230 o.a. OVCI. 

DANIEL SMITH. 
t.BRLANT ft DON^. 

157 hennlngion Lane, S.E.ll* 
01-755 2293. 

EATON SO. CADOGAN SQ., 
Lowndes Square. Park Lane. 
Crosvenor Plate Mayfair, elc. 
S.W. OUlsUrtt FLATS HOUSES 
un 'fumWujJ short-long leu. 
ROBIN HILTON & CO. 

Sundays a.ra.-i p.m 
24 curaon St. W.l 493 8841/3 
ft 11 'lo Church Rd. Wimbledon 
Commm. S.W.19. 9*7 1982/3. 

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED FLAT. 
W-14. 4 beds., lounge/dining, 
targe kitchen, elc. C.H., c.h.w. 
Family preferred. Refe. essential. 
£35 p.w. Tel.: 01-37* 1582. 

luxury l«ih century panelled 
house, com pi etch- equipped. £95 
p.w. Croxton 228 

ELTHAM, S.E.9 
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE. 
S/b bedrms.. 3 rerap., etc. Full (as C.H. Unrestricted view over 
trgr park. Charming small 

garden. Garage. Noar station. 
£15.500. Tel.: 01-650 1125. 

ELTHAM, SJ5.9 
END OF TERRACE Town 
House. 3 beds. .Own garage. 
Overlooking fields at roar. 
£7.750. Tot.: 01-850 9272. 

NEW OPEN-PLAN Town House 
«1970>. 2 bedrms.. lounge', 
diner kitchen, bath./w.c. Full 
Bas C.H. Patio /garden. Garago. 
South of River. 10 mins. City. 
Freehold £9 850. No Agents. 
Quick possession. 01-237 6920. 

Smins. Waterloo, midst1 
urbl ton ' Kingston. Sunny bouae 

of character. Largo detached. 4 
bedrms., huge blicnen with ctoak- 
pn.. 2 largo reerp.. son lounge, 
huge loll. C.H. Gardon. garage. 
Freehold £13.500. 01-546 4741. 

l9oB. quiet ciiI-Jb-uc. private 
0>lato. own wMidland!.. 3 bed- 
rma,. pino nanellcd d'lting recess. 
20ft. living rm . wide balcony. 
gas C.H. rnlogral 

L1.450. 01-670 
logral 

I 2003. 
garage. 

BLACKHEATH. Attractive rut 
near Heath. Large recap., 2 
teds., k. ft o Garage availnble. 
^JTS-^caseheJd. £*.850. Ring 

BLACKHEATH. Unueuhl annexe 
to Georgian properly. 3 bods.' 
Pleasant nardens. Freehold 
£12.950. Tol.: 01-852 5789 
alter Monday. 

WEST NORWOOD. Urge Georgian 
House. 10 rooms. 2 klls.. 2 
baths. Full gas Central Heating. 
Recent hr renovated. Largo garden. 
Freehold. Offers invited. Tel.: 
01-670 8087. 

PUTNEY. S.W.IS. 3rd fir. South- 
ladng Flat overlooking well-kept 
comm. gdA. Large living rm.. 
2 bedrooms, large fitlea cup¬ 
boards, etc. 7 yrs. old 91-yr. {ease. G.R. £55.. Automatic 
[ft. res. porter. Noar Tube ft 

Shops. £10.750. Tel.: 03-874. 
4810. 

BARNES COMMON. 4 mini, 
station. Modern Town House 
In private close. 2 bedrms.. 
24(1, through lounge, dining rm.. 
eloalcrm., filled (Helton. Cgt 
C.H. Double glazing thro unborn. 
Small gardon sun room. Garage 
adlolnlng. £13.600. TeJ.: 01- 
876 9855. 

WANDSWORTH. S.W.18. Spie. 
well mod. Victorian femily House. 
4 beds.. 2 rec.. kit./breakfast 
rm. Small Harden. C.H. £12.500 
FMd. 01-874 Si 74 

NR. HAMPTON CT. Ultra modern 
. 5 bod. Town House. C.H. Many 
I extras. £{{,800. 01-979' 2774. 

aso LUXURY FLATS 8, HOUSES. 

Mayfair. 499 92f)o 
FURNISHED LUXURY Town Flats/ 

ha uses rrom JL20-E100 nna. p.w. 
Mullell Booker ft Co. 402 6191, 

KEW GDNS. Delightful Turn. 
Haase. 4 bode.. 2 roten.. morn, 
rm-, *un lounge. C.H, Large 
garden. Cge. £45 p.w. Incl. 
gardener. 01-878 3646 

CANFIELD GDNS., N.W.8^ 
Luxurlou sly appointed f urn. ground 
floor flat. 3 mu.. klLchep ft 
baihrm. Garden, garage. £30 
m*r wk. 01-328 2954. 

OFF. CHISWICK MALL. Well 
modernised Victorian Town House 
la lei furnished E40 n.w. Unique 
village aimosohero. Walks along 

°r 6' TeLr 
KMIGHTSBRIDGE. Lovely not, 

ntodorn^Jilock. £34 p.w. 01- 

BAYSWATER. Charming nawfy 
decorated rurnished flat, a rooms' 
t- ft •>. C.H. £24 P.w. viewed 
ft nlgnly recomm. by Around 

lJ*Wn Flats- 01-229 7924. 
CHELSEA. Luxury Flat near 

Prior Jones 1 double. 1 single 

jMWr e&Ba^S.z8Wn.m.PhOM 
s£i?.°k.fts1EttWW 

p.a. excl F. ft f. Ef,oo lnc 
some furniture. 01-730 6553 after 
o p.m. 

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS 

BY ORDER OF THE SECRE¬ 
TARY OF STATE FOR DEFENCE 

Nonhams/Boda Borders 
122 map*, n. of Bscfforrf) 

RECTORY FARM, 

NEWTON BROMjjWOLD 
Arable and stock Farm with 
Good Houoo lei at Afiroal Rent 
or aor.^iooH^u. w. 

FOR INVESTMENT, 
by Auction at Bedford, 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 24 
1971. 

Apply for Particulars: 
ROBINSON & HALL 

CIUS!"A^^b^oA.15b 
(Tel, 01/5.1 

1- I’otopl1 lino. 
Or tha tala or Troy dMii 

14 

1 cb. I MIMS 3 mis IT)01 

-—- - 01 Into *mS ■ha pod _ 
hand Is. 

5, Cawlopolq. 
8. To ihoiun 

temporarily. **«'• tent 
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Offices 
Please note our new address: _ ^ 

1 HANS ROAD, LONDON, S.W3. 01-5891490 
(Entrance in Han Mansions, Hans Road} 

BRANCH OFFICES at WEST BYFLEET, HASH ME RE & BERKHAMSTED 

WALTON-ON-THE-HUUU SURREY 
Quietly situated In llw village. 3-d minutes' walk to church, shops and golf course. 

EXTREMELY INTEREST!NC HOUSE: CENTRE PORTION OF MANSION OF CHARACTER. Oak 
woodwork Drive approach. L-shapcd hall with loggia, cloiikroom, 2 reception, kitchen. 3-4 
bedrooms.’ luxury bathroom. Gas-Bred C.H. Game. Partly enclosed stone terrace extending 
to beautiful garden beyond; about 1 acre. FREEHOLD. 
Sole Agenis: ftarrod*. M above. o». 807. 

PULBOROUGH 2 MILES 
Storting.!on 4 miles. Victoria 70 mins. 

STONE-BUILT HOUSE OF CHARACTER, dating 
from the 17Ih Cam.. In manning garden suiting 
2 reception, study tar dih bedroom well fitted 
kll . utllllv no., cloakrm.. cr bedrooms, bauvrm 
Garage. Useful outbuildings. Secluded. partU' 
w .tiled gardens with tiled polio. FREEHOLD. 
Hamids, aa obova, aXI. 80G. _ 

BATH, SOMERSET 
On high ground, overlooking, the Cliy and close 

to Golf Clubs. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOUSE. In a 
picked octal Llori. 4 ocdroonis, 2 bittirmi.. 2 
reception. doakrm.. pUiyraom. kll.. etc. Full 
ducted-air C.H. Ohio garage. ParUy-walled gdn. 
FREEHOLD C27.SOO _ 
Harrads. as above, cat. 806. 

HILL BROW, USS 
Very eulet position. 

ATTRACTIVE DETACHED COTTAGE, suitable 
for writer. weekends, etc. If reception, kit., 
utility rm.. cloakmi.. 2 bedrooms, baihrm. oil 

•C H Secluded gardens, about li acres. FREE¬ 
HOLD C12.950. To view litis weekend, please 
tel.. Lls> .3234. Harrads. Htgh St., Haslemere. 
Tol. I 3253 or, as above, ext, 809. 

NEAR PULBOROUGH 
Easy reach of Main Line Station. 

CHARMING STONE BUILT PERIOD COTTACE. 
2 reception, kit., sun room. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bothrntu. Night Hioragc heaters. Dble, garotte. 
Landscaped garden, over onc-ihlrd acre FREE¬ 
HOLD. To view thht weekend, please tel.: 
Pulborough 2547. Harrads. High St.. Hastcmere. 
lei.: 3253 or. as above, eat. 807. 

SURVEYORS, LAND & ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS, FARMING ADVISERS 

WEST WILTSHIRE 
wartnlnsier 5 miles. 

A CHARMING FULLY MODERNISED 
17TH-CENTURY THATCHED COTTAGE 
in a completely secluded situation amidst 
lightly Umbered dowulands. 
2 reception rooms utLIIIy room. 4 hedrj-ims. 
dressing mom. bathroom. Full oil-fired Contra! Ki-aUng. 
Double garago. Attracltvo garden. 
Apply: Strutt & Parker. 82 Si Ann Street. Salisbury. 
Tel.i 0722 28741. I Ref. TBIT 

SUSSEX 
^ATOBtcSro georgW’house13 
in a delightful Downiand Village. 
3 reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, bathroom 
Oil-fired Central Heating. Garage. Walled' garden 

Parker. 201 High Street, Lewes 
TaF.: 07816 o411. I Ref. 6AS135.) 

i Ref. 7BB784,} 
EAST SUSSEX 

FAREHA3L HANTS. 
On high ground on I he outskirts or the (own. S miles Portsmouth. 12 miles Southampton. 

REALLY DELIGHTFUL RECENCY RESIDENCE. In a “glided■ 5 bedrooms, dressing room. 
2 bat turns.. 3 reception, cloakroom, kll.. etc. C.H. COTTAGE with o bedrooms, bathim.. 2 
reception. 1:11. Charming garden with paddock and woodland. In all about 4 acres. TO BE LET 
UNFURNISHED. For further details, please apply to Horrods, as above, exl. 806. 

Gffil FARNHAM/ 
yfj' GUILDFORD 

OUTSTANDING COUNTRY 
BUNGALOW—SHORT WALK 

„ = GOLF CLUB. 
£21.500 or offer. In Immaculalo 
decorative order, facing south In 
a lightly wooded selling nut 
Isolated. o Irse. bodrms.. bjihrm.. 
cloaks., splendid lounge, dining 
rm.. superb 17H. kltchcn/breakfel. 
rm. Full C.H. 2 oarages, charming 
1- acres—mostly woodland and 
lawns easily maintained. 
Holiday viewing Tel. RunfoM 2S61 

MESSENGER MAY 
BAVERSTOCK 

4 Castle Street. Farnham 6926. 

BalUe 5 ntiles. 

A DELIGHTFUL TUDOR FARMHOUSE 
in a beautiful position. 
3.reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*. 
Oil-fired Central Healing. 
Attractive garden and Paddock, 

About 3i Acres (L4ha). 
£19.000. 
Anply;I Strutt ft Parker. 201 High Street. Looms. 
Tel.: 07916 5411. ,R»r. <Ref. 6AD200.) 

BETWEEN TENTERDEN AND FOLKESTONE 
fi-mls M.L. S'ailon—nr. Astiiord Airport for commuting to Paris. 
A SUMPTUOUS 8 ELEGANT GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE. 
Spacious hall Ranked by 2 reerp. rooms, siudy. nerfgrily 
equipped kitchen >1 beds.. 2 b-iltis.. shower roam OU C.H. 
Riaiouslv colourful garden wtin paddock and woodland. 32 
acres. Roomy centrally heated cottage. Garage. 3 cars. 
(Marvellous gardener and housekeeper willing to stay, i Realis¬ 
tically priced at £29.500 for quick sale. 

ASHFORD OFFICE (Tel.: 24SG1). 

SUSSEX HILLS—lust south or Tunbridge Wells. _ 
DELIGHTFUL DETACHED SUSSEX-STVLE PERIOD COUNTRY 
COTTAGE. Ideal weclcnd.'i or retirement. 2 bed- lame living 
room, modern flic hen. bathroom sop. w.c. Oil C.H. 25R. 
garage. Secluded garden and copse, bounded by stream. In 
ail 2-acre. Recommended ai £9.000 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE (Tel.: 25138). 

EAST MALLINC 
4 mites Maidstone: 50 miles London. 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE DETACHED COUNTRY HOUSE adlotn- 
Ing an orchard. 4 beds.. 2 roe. kitchen/breakfast room, 
garden room. bath., scp. w.c. 2 garages. Garden. 3-acre. garden n 
£15.400. 

MAIDSTONE OFFICE (Tel.: 58358). 

SURREY HOMES near London 

AN EXCEPTIONAL l 
16TH CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE 
set in a commanding position with magnificent 
views over open farmland. 
2 recaption rooms. 2 principal bedrooms and bathroom suites. 
4 farther bedrooms and bathroom, 
on-fired Contra] Healing. 
Guest wing—library, kitchenette and o bedrooms. 
Two Mode rolled Cottages. Essex barn and garaging. 
Heated swimming pool, 
Landscaped garden and paddocks. 

About 8£ Acres (3.4ha). 
Apply: stroll A Parker, Co ml Hail Chelmsford. 
Tel.: 0245 58201. (Ref. 2AB253.) 

CAMBS—ESSEX BORDER 
Cambridge 9 miles. 

A UNIQUE COUNTRY HOUSE 
of Outstanding. Architectural Interest 
5 reception room?. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Central Healing. 
Double garage. Pergola garden and courtyard. 

About } Acre (0-2ha). 
Slrull A Parker. Co sol Hall Chelmsford 

0245 58201. I Ref. 2AB284. ■ 

KENT—SUSSEX BORDER 
Goudhurst2 miles. TOnbrfdge Wells 10 miles. 
Charinq Cross r>0 minifies. 

A FINE EARLY GEORGIAN HOUSE 
Suitable for Private or Institutional Use. 
In an unspoiled parkland setting.- 
Hall, 4 reception rooms, library. 8 bedroom? 2 dressing rooms. 
3 bathrooms, a secondary bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, domestic 
auarlero. Sc if-contained Flat. 
Timbered gardens, grounds aod parkland. 

About W[ Acres (4.9ha). 
Apply; Strutt ft Parker. 201 High Street. Lewes. 
Tel.: 07916 5411. (Ref. 6AB109.1 

WEST SUSSEX 
Sllndon. Nr. Arundel. _ 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE 
COMPLETELY MODERNISED 
and in a favoured National Trust Village 
with distant sea views. 
4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathroom? 
Garaging for 2. Night storage heaters. 
Delightful garden. 

About J Acre (O.lha). 
£35 000. 
Apply: Strutt 8 Parker, 201 High Street Lewes. 
TeL: 07916 5411. ” (Ref. 6AB140.) 

SURREY—LEITH HILL 
Dorking 6 miles. Waterloo 45 minute?. 

AN ENCHANTING LODGE HOUSE. 
EXTENDED AND FULLY MODERNISED 
in a secluded position surrounded by 
National Trust Land. 
Hall. 3 reception rooms, music roam. 
5 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Oil-fired Central Heating. Double garage. 
Hard iciuiis coon. Eastlv maintained garden. 

About 11 Acres (0.6ha). 
Apply* Strutt & Parker. London Office. 
TeL: 01-629 7282. (Ref. 1AC3497.1 (Ref. 1AC3497.1 

ampton & 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH WILUAM H. BROWN & SON OF LINCOLNSHIRE 

Juttln the Market, y 

EWHURST, SURREY 
Elevated Million with superb views, over \i\h' S 
spoilt ■* farmland. ■■ MAJOR PORTION OF V.* 
SUBSTANTIAL FAMILY RESIDENCE. 
Rotunda entrance portico clou : oom, L-shapt 
dining hall, drawing room, billiard*, room. stod. 
kitchen, etc,. 4 principal bedroms and balhroan 
4 attic room?. Oil Central Hearing. Cargo, 
Lovely mature garden*. About 3 acres. 
FREEHOLD £51.500. 
HAMPTON & SONS (WN ■ and 
High S 11*001, CRANLEIGH i ToI.; 4204). 

RADLETT, HERTS 
(Under | hour St. Pan eras) 

A SUBSTANTIAL DETACHED BOW-FRONTE 
HOUSE In very attractive retting. 
Elegant weH proportioned accommodaijoi 
6 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom. loung. 
tuning room, breakfast room, kitchen and scu 
Lory. Sun lounge, cloakroom. Full ou-firr 
Central Heating, Detached garage. Garden 
inspection strongly recommended. 
£25.000 FREEHOLD. 
RAMfrt'ON A SONS fSSi. 

SOUTH MIDLANDS 
Lolcaoier 14 in Hus. 
Elevated position with extensive views. 
PLANNING PERMISSION FOR RESIDENTIAL 
CLUB OR HOTEL. 
Ovnr lOO bed/allting rooms, thoatre/eonforonco 
room, etc,. adequate bathroom A toilet facilities. 
Three collages and detached bungalow. 
Just over 2o acres. 

‘ FREEHOLD FOR SALE. 
tUJIPTON * SONS (SKF1. 

01493 8222 6 Arlington Street, St. James's, SWIA 1RR Telex 25S4&- 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
Oxshott 2373; 
Esher 85727; 

Cob Iran 4351 
Wimbledon 4008 # 

LONDON OFFICE: 13 HILL STREET, 
BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X8DLTEL: 01-629 7282 

BEAULIEU. CHELMSFORD, CHESHIRE, 
EDINBURGH. GRANTHAM. IPSWICH. 
LEVIES, SALISBURY, SOUTHEND 

SURREY 22 miles LONDON 
ORMUZDALE. REIGATE- A woll-bailt family house ta « &n« position on RoJgate Hill With view 
to the south & with development possibilities. Hall, Cloakroom. 5 Reception Rooms. Staff Room 
Domestic Offices. 5 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 2 Bathrooms. Double Garage. li ACRES 
AUCTION iunless sold privately) on 1st OCTOBER. 1971. at the REIGATE HILL HOTEL 
Sollcltora: Payne Hicks Beach * Co.. 10 Now Square. Lincoln's Inn, W.C.2. (Tel. 01-242 6041 , 
Auctioneers: Jackaop-Stops A Staff. 14 Cufiton 5treet, London. W.l. iTsl. 01-499 6291 1 

HAMPSHIRE 2 miles ALTON 
KINGSWOOD, BSBCH. An exceptionally woll appointed house, on one floor, in a delightiu 
wooded sotting dose to Alton. Entrance Hall. Drawing Room, Dining Room. Study. 4 Bedroom-, 
2 Bathrooms. Oil-fired Cantral Heating. Garaging for 3 Cars. Planning Consent for Staff Cottage 
Beautiful Grounds with immense variety of trees. About 51 ACRES. Further 22 ACREf 
available If required. 
AUCTION (unless sold privately 1 on 6th OCTOBER. 1971. 
Solicitors: Burcholl & Ruslan. 13-15 Arundel Street. London. W.C.2. (Tel. 01-636 3707 i 
Auctioneers: Jackson-Stops it Siaff. 14 Guram Street. London. Wi. iToI. 01-449 6291.1 

SURREY 17 miles LONDON 
FAMILY HOUSE on rural outskirts of Welding ham with superb views ovnr National Trust Lane 
and Woodlands. HaU. Cloakroom. 5 Reception Rooms. Nursery/playroom, well-filled Kitchen 
4 Bedrooms. Child's Bedroom. Garage. Full Central Heating. Garden A Grounds of abou 

Private' Treaty £18.950._ LONDON OFFICE 101-489 6231) 

WILTSHIRE 7 miles TROWBRIDGI 
DELIGHTFUL OLD MANOR HOUSE In quiet setting, carefully restored and mudembori. 4 Reran 
lion rooms, modern Kitchen. Utility Room. 4 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. J. L Bnihs CUI-firer 
C.H. Garage. Loose Boxes, etc. Gardens & Grounds of about 12 ACRES fRef. 22765 » 
___CIRENCESTER OFFICE ITel. 3334] 

London. Northampton, Yeovii, Cirencester, Newmarket. Dublin. Chichester. Chester, Yor 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
WAT>H AMS, HERTS 

EAST SUSSEX—NORTH I AM 
AN INTERESTING PERIOD RE8IOENCE can be used as one nr 
two unlLi. Hull. 5 rec.. 2 kitchen. 4'5 beds.. 2 baths. Old 
English garden. 217 750 

HAWKHURST OFFICE {Tel.: 318.). 

SOMERSET. Overlooking the 
Msndip Hills 17 miles Bath, 
lb miles Wells. Attractive and 
secluded lodge with fine out¬ 
look*. Large silting roam, 
modem kitchen and bath., 3 
hniic - rial Inh rf 111 narrlon • 9 EARSONS 

ESTABLISHED 1900 

beds.: delightful garden; 2 
paddocks: lo all about 1) acres 

■Cl 1.950 Freehold. Frame Office 
(Tel. 45411. 

HAMPSHIRE. In the Mr-on Valley. 9 miles Fare ham. on outsldns 
nf village. Lai l: line Georgian-style residence. Middleton House. 
Droxford. 6 beds., feature hall, superb drawing rid., dining rm.. 
billiards rm . study, kitchen and domestic quarters, cellar. 2 bath., 
housekeeper's suite. 5 solf-:onudnod Oats. Ground or about 21 acres. 
Lot 2: 7.B acres of valuable accommodation land (Tenting In main 
A.32. Auction 29th September. 1971. AJrosfonf Office iTol. 26061. 

mid-Wiltshire. A unique agricultural 'residential properly. 4/5 
beds., attractive lounqc.diner, filled kitchen, bath., etc.; ou C.H.; 
parking for 2 •» cars: numerous outbuildings, gardens and grounds 

_of.about li acres. 215.500 Freehold. Trowbridge Office ■ Tel. 4391). 

-NEW FOREST. Edge of village in quiet backwater. 2} miles Lynd- 
-Ifuret. 10 miles Southampton. House of quail tv and character. 5 
.rocep.. well-fitted kitchen. 4 beds. 2 baths.: C.H.; delightful qarden 

- and-2 paddocks—21 acres. Modern loos? boxes; garaging, etc. 
.*£54.000 Freehold lo include carpets and curtains ir required. 
•Winchester Office (Tel. 55881. 

—HAMPSHIRE, ovorlooklnq the Mean Valley Portsmauih 16 miles. 
* .Winchester 11 miles. 'Enjoying dellghiful views and standing on 
*. outskirts of village of Droxford Fine det residence. 5 beds.. 2 
- bath., dressing rm.. cloaks.. 4 reccp.. breakfast rm.. utility, sep. 
,*Uf.c.: storeroom workshop: double garage Oil C.H. Garden and 
”^Tefnt26b6 >abOUl 1-9 acres* £25.750 Freehold. Alrosford Office 

* Between SALISBURY/ANDOVER. Spacious family residence, older 
."style, with 5 beds.. 2 baths.. 5 recep.. utility: oil C.H.: garage and 
•^nt*l.j)!ed_^ yarrieru Stabling nearby. £15.750 Freehold. Andover 

London Surrey Hants Berks Dorset Devoo 

5 miles Bishop’s Slorlford. 
Superb position overlooking village 
green. Fully modernised Period 
Hoiuc. Attractive reaiures. 
Central Heating. 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, lounge, dlnir.g roam. 
farrnhatn.o kitchen, laundry, study. 
Ooublo garage. Pleasant 1-acre 
gardens. 

AUCTION: 7 October. 1971. 
iunless sold previously). - 

AUCTIONEERS: 

1 Sworder 
18 North StrMt. 
Bishop's Storiford. 
Tel.: 2441. 

KNOTTY GREEN. A very unusual properly built In the Elimbi 
Manor House style. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, loungc-refeclorv 
Minstrels Gallery, kitchen. Central Healing. Garaon tbi 
Barteo*AA4JC,J10N^^EFT'EMBER 22nd. 1971. unless sold prtv 

BURNHAM. Adjoining Rose Gardens and Farmland. Char 
modern residence with spoclai features of swimming pool, c* 
heating. Double garage, elc. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, sep • 

Fr^hSVd “'App^llough'80, U,U,,y ro°m' ptaj*anl Burden. £19 

SHIIPLAKE-ON-THAMES. Nearly new, luxury, detached buns: 
with 1 aero union in tree-lined avenue. 22ft. lounqc. dinina 
kllchen. Hygena *’ units, utility rm.. 4 bedrooms iflllmf9* 
robes). 2 bathrooms II en suite), double garage Full oas 
Freehold £19.250. Weekood viewing. W^raw 5252 

N S Eyears Estate Agei 

luxury servicef Eats 
at the Bedford Hotel 

BRIGHTON 

2x1 ACRE PLOTS IN 

ST. GEORGE’S HILL, WEYBRDDGE 
BUILDER OF PERSIAN PALACES—an Eagllshnoan who revoure 
modom archlteciure. high quailly construction and use of 
natural malcrtals—slate and hardwood, etc.—Is shortly to orect 
2 unique split-level or single-storey houses 14 OOOfi. Door 
area I with air candJUpning and la roc indoor swimming pool 
on this magnificent private estate with golf course £59.760 
Freehold each. 

Preliminary information from Athertons. West By fleet. Tal.: 
ByflBOt 45674/5. 

A-C.Frost&Co 
CHALFONT ST. GILES 

SPLENDID COUNTRY* HOUSE IMMBDIATELY ADJOINING HARE- 
WOOD DOWNS GOLF COURSE and with magnificent views over the . 
Mis bo urn b Valley. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, .billiards room. 4 i. 
reception rooms, kitchen, breakfast room, cloakroom. Oil-fired 
Ccnfral Heating (staff flat of bedroom, bathroom, living room, dining 
room and kitchen>. Well away from the main house b, Lha collage JO. 
with 2 bedrooms, bothroom. 2 recep.. kitchen. Stable block and fR. 
garage for 3 cars. Grounds of 51 acres with lennls lawn and 
orchards. £27.500 Freehold. Apply: A. C. FROST A CO.. Estate 
House. Gerrards Cross (Tel. 866111._ 

BEAC0NSF1ELD 
PERIOD bucks FARMHOUSE. Adjoining open Green Belt land 
although only 1 mile from shopping centre and station. Tastefully 
modernised and of undoubted character with exposed timbers, etc. 
6 bedrooms. 3 good recep. mu., modern kit. Gas-fired C.H. A 
special feature Is a lovely CtNTURIES-OLD BARN TOGETHER WITH 
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF' FARM BUILDINGS. Total grounds of 
ALMOST 1 ACRE. Freehold for Auction. Wednesday. October b. 
1971. Apply: A. C. FROST St CO.. BcaconsReld iTel. 5555). 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

- 1/2 and 3 BEDROOM 
’ FLATS FROM £9,350 

(125 year lease) 

-90% MORTGAGES AVAILABLE 
Specious rooms, central healing, sun 
verandahs. Full hotel facilities obialn- 

* able night and day. 

SHOW FLATS NOW OPEN 
Inspect any day including weekends 

10 a.m.-6 pjp. 
SOLE AGENTS 

A CO. Ki-i 
51 Church Rd. Hove, Sussex. BN32BR 

Telephone: Brighton 71383/8 

VERNON & SON 
BERKS. BUCKS * OXON 

SWANBOURNE. village of 
charm only 9 miles Aylcsbary 
+ London In the hoar. Small 
country house, capable rurther 
Improvement, 4 bed. £7.750. 
View today. Tel. owner*: 
Muralcy 418. Agonu. Vernon 
St Son. Aylesbury 4562. 

GLORIOUS VIEWS 
OVER CHILTERNS 

AND THE VALE OF AYLES¬ 
BURY from atirartlve 4-bed¬ 
room family house. Ofl C.H. 
Garage. Outhouses. i acre 
beautiful mature garden. Away 
from U ail In Ashendon yet 
only 10 miles Aylesbury. 
£15.750. Tel. 029-665 283. 

CHICHESTER HARBOUR 
MAGNIFICENT HARBOUR5IDI 

HOUSE SET IN l; ACRES 
HaU/garden room. 4 receptfa 

rooms, cloakroom, kitchen, 
utility room, 5 bedrooms, 

4 bathrooms, dressing roam 
Oil-fired Central Healing. Dm 

water mooring and letty. 
Garaging for 3 cars wa 
planning permission for su 
accommodation over. 

For Sale by Private Treaty 

27 East Street, Chichester Phone 87071 

WOOLLEY S. WALLII 
ouinauD nannroa 

chtu snair. uunaunv. im-Brnsuiiiuu 

BURY B. Fine early Georgian house 
». In popular Wylye Valley Village. Seat 
oda.. 3 see- beds.. 3 bathrooms. Oil-: 
. gardoos. Double garage. Staff colt 
21 acres. Freehold £25.000. Full df 

-C.H. Charming waited 
Paddock. Total about 1 
from Woolley & Wallis. 

_ SUNDAY TIMES _ 

Crossword No. 2427 

COTTAGE 
OF CHARACTER 

RURAL. DETACHED, pleasant 
setting 3 acre, o mild* Luton. 
5 mites Dunstable. 4.bedims.. 
2 reception. 1 batiirm. and 
shower. 3 w.cs. utility rm.. 
sun rm. Oil-fired CJrt- 2 
garages, stab linn, heaiod swim¬ 
ming pool. Jn.5.500 or offer. 
Riff. fitted carpets. Tel..1 
Toddlngton 2088. 

8EDS/BUCKS BORDER. Country 
collage dated 1719 standing In 
half an acre. 4/5 bedrooms. 
Cas-fired Central Hoatlng. Double 
garage. £13.500 o.n.o. Tele¬ 
phone Harrold £44. 

Chancellors & Co 

mRVBRrrrtrrr 

TO LET—HERTFORDSHIRE 

RIDGE FARM, RIDGE 
PERIOD HOUSE AND BUILDINGS WITf: i-ACRE HOMESTEAD 
AND 5 ACRES PASTURE. In London Green Bell. 4 miles 
from Barnet and 2 mllm> (ram Boreham Worn. House with 
main electricity, water supply and drainage, contains 5 recep¬ 
tion rooms and 4 bedrooms. Buildings Include large traditional 
barn, stables for 3. cowshed for lo loose bnxo 6-pen piggery 

and other store sheds. 

For further details and appointment io view, please com¬ 
municate with County Land Agon: and Valuer fRor. DRHwi. 
Hertfordshire County Council. County Hall, Hertford iTelo- 
ptionc: Hertford 4243. Extn. 5461). not later than Monday. 

13th September. 1971. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
UTTERBY HOUSE. LOUTH 4 
miles. Grimsby 12 miles. In 
beautiful unspoilt rural area at 
foot of Wolds. 3 reception. 5 
bedrms.. usual offices, 3arvlco 
Sat. daughtful grounds. Also 
14J acres park grass. Auction 
Louth. September 15. lllusbatod 
particulars MASONS. Chartered 
Snrvcyors. Louth iTel.: 0507 
33561. Uncomshlro. 

FRINTON 
5 ONLY. 3 bodrm. flats-avalL 
All. with superu view* of sea 
and countryside, dose to all 
amenities. C.H. Car ports and 
parking spaces. Lift. Resident 
corelaJfor, Prices from £6.925 
leasehold. For ail dotalls. apply 

101 RUSH & TOMPKINS 
DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 

Marlowe House. Station Road. 
Sldcup. Kent. TeL: 01-300 3388. 

JUST THE TICKET 
FOR AN ECCENTRIC or Rail¬ 
way enthusiast. Freshwater 
Halt Puff Pair, isle or Wight. 
1st class cliff top position over¬ 
looking the Bay. Unique de- 
t ached bungalow with Island 
Railway connections. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. walling A dining rooms, 
kitchen, bathroom, etc. Gas- 
fired C.H. Large garden. Engine 
shed. Possession Vacant^ Make 
tracks for Yarmouth H.o.w.i by 
B.R. Ferry or nlgnat our Mr. 
Porter. 098-383 51857 for 
details sent express A carriage 
free _ 

SIR FRANCIS prms 
& SONS 

MANNINGTREJB. Period Collage 
nr. sailing club. Han. laungo. 
fined kitchen, store. 2 bedrms.. 
bathrm., port C.H. 2 car garage, 
garden.. £6.000. Largo studio 
with kllchen annexe and w.c. 
£2.500. To be sold separately or 
togolhor. Mannlnglrec 2000. 

WINNERSH 
2 MILES ACCESS TO NEW M4. 
Waterloo 55 mins.. Paddlngion 
35 mins. 8-yr.-old det. house tn 
qulfl Close of 1 > houses, open 
aspect at rear. 4 bedrms.. din¬ 
ing rm.. Kin. lounge, cl oak- 
rm. C.H. Dble. qaraoo. acre 
plot. £14.2-50 rhld. Tel.; Wok- plot. £14.2-51 
Ingham 2076 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

|ALDERNEY. Lovely blond, tow 
I taxes. ideal rrltromenl. Rare 

opportunliy to buy village house, 
rose-granlle laced. C 1190. well 
proportioned. medium sized. 
ample storage, walled garden 
with palm trees. Offore around 
£11.OOP BOXAV277. 

GUERNSEY wvlcamcs new resi¬ 
dents. low taxation, no estate 
duiv. peaceful life. For all pro¬ 
perly requirements, contact A. 
Lovell A Partners. Chartered 3ur- 
veyort st. Peter Port. CW81 

EAST ANGUA HBBBBHB 

Giddy & 
BOULTERS LOCK. MAIDENHEAD. A magnificent douched 
house built about 5 years ago In largo enclosed gardens, a 
beds, luxury bath., cloak., lounga dining room, well-tilted 
kit. full gas C.H. t In leg ra narane. £14.950. Solo Agents. 
View today. Maidenhood 24349 or Giddy & Giddy. Station 
Approach. Maidenhead, Tel.: 22151 iB linesi. 

WINDLESHAM. SURREY. A mtique opportutiiiv to purchase a 
character properly In Ihc Vlllaae of Wliufloaltam. So* In one of 
tho most famous gardens in Ennland: in all about 2 ncres- 
Can only bo appreciated by an Inspection. 3 beds., hath., 
drawing room, dining area, study, excellent hit. •break, room. 
Garanins, outbuildings. £ao.O<H> View today. Eng shot 3209. 
or Giddy & Giddy, 6 BroomhaU Buiidlnns. sun Ring dale. Tel.: 
Ascot 21673 t j lines i. 

HoMmiuii* winricnp Klounli. Suniunqdih. Gerrards Cross. 

Qulot and rami with fine views 
over River Wavency Valley, A 
beautifully reslorod Dolachcd 
Country House, circa 15th Cen-, 
HITT with massive exposed limber-1 
Jan and tiled roof. 3 rec.. kll.. 
4 bod., bathroom and also adjoin¬ 
ing former Blacksmith's Work¬ 
shop. 2711. x SOft.. and a Slorc 
Room casliv adaptable os fui-thor! 
accommodation or studio. Easily 
maintained garden wllh a natural! gmd. Detached garage. £15.750.1 

of. No. 6375. Fdp weekend 
viewlnq telephone Hariosion 680. 
H. J. Turner A Son. F.R.l.C.5..i 
Sudbury. Suffolk. Tel.: 2833/4. 

NORFOLK. Happisborgb IlghthaifSS 
3 ml*. Dei. rarm eattago. 
thatched, unreslorcd. Fine sot 
of outbuildings. Completely sec¬ 
luded bul not Isloaiod. Surroun¬ 
ded by 1 acre or land. The whole 
JhoullA acres for solo privately. 
« 000. Box AY254. 

NORFOLK/SUFFOLK. Rural pro¬ 
perties. wllh .• without land. 
£2.000 - C2D.OOO. GOULD. 
RENSHAW. Estate Agents, Bly- 
buroaie. Beetles; 712592 and 48 
Prlricc of Woles Road, Norwich: 

WEST ' SUFFOLK — 2J miles 
medieval Lavcnham. A fine oak- 
beamed and thatched country 
home (circa 15th century ■- 
Spacious born and bojutirul gdn. 
wlili nsuiral pond, all very well 
nmmuinn). o rec.. cloaWrm.. mc. 
kitchen. 4^5 beds., baihrm. Also 
garage, workshop, etc. £13.760. 
For weekend view mg teiophone 
CockfttMd Graun *5. (Ref. 
6o22.) R. J Turner A ■ San. 

5^:,^/4SUdbUry- Suff0tt- 
FLINT COTTAGE. Expansivity 
converted. £6.500. Dortdnn 230. 

OVERLOOKING River Bure. Nor¬ 
folk Broads. Superb now luxury 
house C14.50D. Tel Wraxham 
2931 before S.3Q p.m. w'kdavs. 

WEST SUFFOLK. Small Pnriod 
Farmhouse For renovation, stand¬ 
ing in a quint lano wllh superb 
outlook over undulating valley, 
Fine trees, oond. about J aero. 
6 rooms plus old dairy, otc 
Vendor seoks odors around 
£10.000 for this rare property. 
Reference C/934, Rnerdmon & 
Oliver. Sudbury (Tel 22471. 
Suffolk 

12 MILES FROM HUNTINGDON. 
153. mins. From King's Crossl 
in the pretty village ot Kcyston 
an elegant neo-Georgian stylo 
house m a lovely position over¬ 
looking vlUago groon and rolling 
counirysldc. Lounge, dining rm.., 
knehen/breakfast rm.. aollerT 
halt. 3 bedrms. baihrm. C.H. 
Garage etc. £9.750. Ring 
Buckdim 641. 

DELIGHTFUL MODERN BUNGA¬ 
LOW . 5 minutes from the son 
and shops In pretty village on 
TVorfoik coast. Easily run house 
and garden. Ideal for roilrcd 
couple. Rinc Mundestey 647 far 

South. Large conlnmpor 
bedroomrd dot. House. C 
C.H. Qulot cui-do-sac. £12,000. 
Birch 531 evenings. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

HE WYE VALLEY (Clot). 
Modern 2/3 bedroomed Bunga¬ 
low about 350 yds. from St. 
Briavels Goalie, with an un- 
inieirnpted. famastic view of the 
Wye Valley. Noariy i acre 
sloping giirdon, £11.750 Fr-'o- 
holS. Apply E. W. Goes A Co.. 
Estate. Agents. Lydney. 8ios. 
Tel.: Lydnoy 2313. after office 
hours Blakcnry 218. 

ATTRACTIVE DETACHED COT5- 
WOLD Stone House In small quiet 
village. 70 mins. Paddington. 
Tel.: 086-96 488. 

UKibiuti 6upuro <* sen. 
House. 2 reception. F 
bOfl. garden.. 23ft. 
£8.500. Whitchurch 34 

COT5WOLDS, Seclutfed 
only A. mile A40. 
mode ml sod Period C 
Parch, living room, kite) 
bad roams. bathroom. i 
space. Attractive* 
garden. £7,95 
Knowles A Co.. _,- 
Cheltenham. Telephone ! 

RURAL GLOUCESTER! 
West Winn of a country 
6 mis. Rosa-on-Wyc. 12 
Gloucester. Hall, cloaks, 3 
kit.. 4 bods., bath., w. 
room otc. Caraae & 
grounds. C.H. Ftiiid. 1 
Apply Peter George. ARfCS. 
Church Si-. Monmouth (T< 
24101. 

NEWHHT. Mqdernlssd country 
Itotue. 5 bed.. 5 roccps.. generous 
extras. Gloucester 11. M3h *- 
1J acres markoi garden or 
dock. Freehold £10,950. Goi 
8017. 

BETWEEN SWINDON & C 
CBSTEH, Broadu-av Farm I 
Down Ampnoy: Country. 

-<3 reccptKm, 4/6 bear 
baihroom) for restoration o 
lino planning permission foi 
development of li acres. 
Services. Details Trom Hobl 
Chambers. Cirencester. Tet, 
0562/65. Ref.* SOTIiD/JC. 

NEAR BOURNEMOUTH 
FAMILY HOUSE. 7 mllos from 
BourneraeaUt In private road. 
3 large reception rooms, large 
Utchon and separate breakfast 
room. 4 bod rooms and 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Dellghiful garden with 
lawns, fruit trees and double 
garage. For sale at £16.950. 
Ploase telephone owner al 
Fern down 4477. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
CONVERSION 

LARGE STABLE BLOCK with 
part residential uso. Ideal for 
modernisation, set In nearly 1 
acre plot. Situated In grounds 
of a country estate In Green 
Bell. It Ues within 2 miles 
Hertford. Is only 45 minx, from 
London and has all matin ser¬ 
vices. £16.000 Freehold. Hod- 
desdon 666X4 or Hertford 5485. 

CHORLEY WOOD COMMON. Det. 
house buiit 1938. -2 beds.. 2 
recop., k A b. Gae. Main ser¬ 
vices. Offers InvlTed region of 
£10.000. Proffitt A Gough. 37 
s^^A^ba^ts Rd.. WatfordT ’ibf.: 

BUSHEY HEATH. S-yaar-oltf 3i 
bedroom KebbeD Town House. | 

arm air C.H. Fully fitted Ul 
cn/diner. Largo living area. 

Well-Kept gardens. 

BRAIN-TEASER 533 
Set by GERALD H DICKSON 
BILL'S JOB at the billiard 
ball factory Is to check that 
the weight of each ball is 
“dead on," and to reject the 
occasional ball whose weight 
Is not standard. His only 
equipment for the purpose is 
a simple though accurate bal¬ 
ance having a sizeable pan 
oo each side but no weights. 

With the help of this, a 
iece of chalk, and what he 

ACROSS 
1 A scientific centre gets 

into the money and bears 
fruit (3) 

5 Select Nicholas, appar¬ 
ently, to have a special 
meal. (6) 

9 The outlines of a case 
against outings. (3) 

10 Famous naturalist and 
doctor Interrupted by a 
triumph. (6) 

12 If you lose the rubber, 
you can't (5) 

13 It needs no amateur to 
tap keys to give an 
original example. (9) 

14 Casual creatures who are 
homeless may have to start 
from scratch to survive! 
(5, 7) 

18 Top people of the country 
having finished the flight? 
(b, b) 

21 Ha! Get Ruhr carpet 
producer! (6-3) 

23 A story back east makes 
one buck up. (5) 

24 Occasion for fun and games 
organised by an interna¬ 
tional body—or is that a 
cheating clue? (6) 

25 Final occasion for the 
cobbler's work? (4, 4) 

26 Term for a girl. (6) 

27 A last rag made into * 
moulding. (8! 

DOWN 
1 Rides In a certain way ft 

certain periods of time. (« 
2 Una and one lad get t> 

gether in the carriage. 0 
3 Keen to rob, but upset l 

damaged foot. (6, 3) 
4 They're moved to lift the 

bands in support. 15-7) ’’ 
6 Apple-cider girl finish* 

with an exclamation—ip 
state indeed! (5) 

7 Novel is wearying, a 
hears, when the subject: 
motoring gear. (3, 5) 

8 Study poetry—that real - 
is communing! <8J 

11 Doesn't need time fc- - 
reflection. (7-5) '• 

15 Hill guide who will pest) • ‘ 
you. 19) 

16 Allowing Hal to hug in 
muddle. (8) 

17 Illegal world organisatlf^—» 
in the right in this ca^ 
(8) . 

19 A craze to mix gin 
gradually disappearing, (i 

20 Sounds as if It goes 
and on at the brealcftilJKf 
table. (6) 

22 Person who keeps 
involved in essays? (5) 

Study p 
did ois 
not 
numl 
the min 
balance 

When, 
the car 
assistant 
had acci 
“ reject' 
heavier 
dard he 
a bin com 
good balls, 
looked and 
had to rew 
way which 
cation of thi 
required 6 

HOW I 
in the l 
fags? 

HP 

SroSifjml 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HAMPSHIRE 

Son or nmova 
Ireet aoreai . direct occobi to op* 

Fording bridge 2, nttioa. 
4 * mites. Auction 27l 
1971. Fnx A Son;. Ford! 
Hants, Tal. 2121. 

' 1 i-i !"H' 

Answer 
nn pDtiu 
555. TllO 
Sired. W 
later 

a 

a 
£3 book toko ns are awarded tor me nrei nve comm v 
opened. Solutions must be received not later than Tlturiday.naiw . 
** Crossword" lit U)0 lop tofl-Juntf corner of die envelope 
addressed to Tho Sunday Times. 12 Coley St-. London. WC99 \ 

Dqyou know? 
‘Ar-tifCC-s cT. preceding page 

' • SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORD No. S428 
lawm: 1. Underaandlno: 10. Pirauco!: 11. Ridge: 12. EW 
5 Roundhead; 14. Drawback: 16. Avsilon: 19. Noddfld; 20. Oj 
ill; 22. Scoreless: 24. Dread: £5. Least: 26. Reciamd® ? 

Rocrtm mating. 

Winners C*9»«®vd No- *438: Min n. A. MacLeruwn. 



»\TimMMRE mumsm 
2jL ( |fluml from oraradlno imiq 

^^wbredgeworth 

; PERTHSHIRE 
_ICAIXUDCK—4XNV F CL'S I 

MIDLANDS EB&BMMMB' m‘^!NG ^wmbht, i*e«. -— . WM |«LSCL. rcuii-misc-j ■i,:ih ou^ 
thqrntqjii I err . '' J« »» F-’rtad character. 
\|«.| S?;. LB>CS. Modern *«UX*d Ji limit, a ipaln- 

I n-nTDir si,,?’- *i“,_ linjii- t-rned ground... about cjio ano. 
' dS?. M.«2i Dt-p' c,on>JT.o3.a!io« eunabM>?l 

in. — davuiocii 

and BBUBMSB 

cork — Castletown s 

*Jl ANTOIl.S. SMITH A nr, 
suilan «-tn.nt>.id ”r;. a(- 

■ME VILLAGE. Nall. ClOJf- 
’fei 6 nrcuptlon ruuin> 

Vii room. domc.Mlc office., 
i, rdraenu, "5 UjinrooTn.. j 
itjiei and outbuildings 
-V Jen:. and around-, :r. all 
- j: 1J jcn> A Iuriiirr b 
■ » Lirr available II r.-uuirL-U. 

- FOR SALE FR££IIOLU 
U24.TaU 

1 ■ Agrnl*.: Jolin D. h and A 
y. Ron rb>; Seujr«. 

■ don W1X uAI.. ul 
•■o. imr. iifiiu'. 

Hall, c lajl'- | Mjllon. Vnpks "I 1 UT'ht** dr lAlli' fwitn-' lU [‘Iflrctl 
c?Air Imn' Mr°',"!C TEESSIOG7 Looking' *M " Wwslnytaf’VSifia1. Cuin- 
?£i!5L°l:lctf?r ,rc‘u tisjurv r.tciip in a:i ta-rland 
inroom.. 3 I IiIojI Li^TaTlon? Then -.rnd lor- 
outbuildings I our illu-.:*. ii.-rf brcrssrr*- i» —..a-- 
jnd-. sr. all i Horn-.'*. Rirdna M.ww vl>l>nn >M ACRES QF LAND lor davetoa- 
A Iuriiirr b | Yuri.,. , rvn! nrar Of>.ih. lid a£ I <r ««: 

II ri'-iduirvU, .»■■ vsjLh i.as planning prime.-.lun 

IE,IULO [NORTH WEST flUffiBB ^fiu&S^r Hr, ,o£u"It.l& 

%*«* * I-! 
To be sold by AUCTION 

MILE MAIDSTONE 
.T RF-SIUCN riAL AREA, fad 

; di'-.oi po»innn. «j-vr.-e:c 
i.iecl-firMani-a liou^o. a 

C run... all fined n-.irdrabt-s. 
'■|t dtili'.-arovti liiunii.. ■ 

• nn mi . hiird indmi w‘..li 
p oni'-r.-Mu. hilhrpi. j-.-ri 

ilirakrv.i t'i.1 •..<■. 
. Wafer •Mlli'n-r. >.. u-j|.-. 
il;.sating ii'iT.n.1-. ul 

- - if71 Many ••■cir.iv Li 
. Mauh-lona 

**•1_ 

IvESTON 
STAR BROMLEY 

' . ‘.T.EDr.D A HCDHOOM resl- 
v ri' in boaulllul grounds 

uv. I nerd. rtiDdj . lawn... 
^Sd1-. sras> ionni> >. ouri. in 

aif road ovr.-iooMns ureon 
- farmland. A roccp.. jjuiu. 

garages. loggia. gas C.H. 
able arcamini'dJ!lo:i (or in- 
. £29,500 rrophold. Tol. 

*u4?VibaroijgIi 50804 

■^JTHERN GRAVESEND 
CLL'SIVE RESIDENTIAL 

, SA. Dolached T-.v.-ar-uld 
sr. A bfd;... ha'.hroom. 
•nay. iJlciran. it, re' loans a. 
oral oaraijf. Warm air 
.C.ll. New modem decor, 
til qardon*. Frr-ehoTd 'Jl.jSO 

lined carpel* u wardrobes. 
vcwRi] 1 04741 0B44. 

- ICKLEY/ BROMLEY 
BEDROOM nuidcrii town 
»c In ijuici cu|-dc-*ac adj. 
-cation ground. min*. 

—^Sbdrn Open plan downstair* 
.. ^sig ST.fl. ihruuph living area. 

d kitchen, haihroom. icp. 
~ 2nd w.e downsialrs. fti- 
i. Vi.flearKnis ft cunboard* UDslalrs. 
-•Mf C.H Carden. C12.50O 

hold ot -,oi 2 

r-lMCTON 1965. ArchllCCt^fp. 
ed Llni llnuse. 22f». Inunge 

-1 tco* nirguei ilnorlng. large 
d kllrhen c laal.Tm.. 7 bed- 

i'll huiu-in wardrobe*, 
irm vmIH coloured «ilie Full 
Iren > r-nlral Healing Inifqrnl 
iac Coin put l walled garden 
i’..'ilen I lu Niailon and nil 

j H7.VDER.MERE 
will be n(Tfr.»d :o- mic tj- 

1 _ AlCRON al 
1 Till: uhVKnivr 
» COMMl'NITV cr-.litc. 
'. WI.NDCKMLKl. 

i THI-RFD-VY M^’T?VlirP 
l'i?l tnr.-i- a'cii. i. '.-fi -f:r 

I .iit-.moon 'juoire: 1: Car.J.’xnk 
•■I Sale to r.« ar.d :ncr>- 

1 produced jnd rwaj. 
1 1> li. .1 ttaae baill wnn Male 

rool delaeti'iT hau:i' o.' frri-r.old 
[ ii-niiTv. 

."•ec.iminodallrm 1'iircli. iial!. 
SITTING ROOM DINING 
R»X/M. L.LRDER KITCHEN. 2 
ur.nnooMs. illthroum wish 
lull -.iilte, 

2 b.-nvmenl rooi=s. 
Mains Itorrlce* 

1 Gard>sn ami main lor a nara-m. 
| View by .irranflo-.nen: w.lh uio 

Auei.onecr- 

MASON & FREEMAN 
yiciaru strcel. It i.idermene 

■ Tel.: 2124 Si. 
Vundoro Sollciiar*: Mnvr*. 
ROBERT B. GRAYSON i SONS. 
B Paradise seuim. sncrtu-ld. 

SI 1TB. 

CAIRNGORMS arm, Cranuwn on| 
_ . Spi-y. 5’.orarvMre. Blinyaluus lar. 

- WATERBECK LDnfiP 1 -*"■■ -.oaiv .'«m»a M:.u ■>! < 
THrtPVn iDPmi- o^r. s ,n- eo »'wb Slreri Gmn.ownl 

j 1 HOKiV BARROW ROAD, 1 un '•rev .Tel. Sail. Minvalllir 
< GALLOWAY. Fbr Solo. >anem 
J ff i3»'r::cv 21 Ga!piioim*'i|-TI.«':| 
1 and a.' ■<' a a! Sond-jTis-n • .ill-,. 
I 1. 'Jh- Iilin. GiB liaai-.nl.Hi-rt.l 
' iia-^d I 

SURREY MMHMBi 

WOUMVOUAM 1 

ALFRED MOSSOP 
Sc CO.. F.S.VJV. 

ESTATE AGENTS. AMBLES IDE 
Tol-: Ambleslde *015 6 any lima 

LAKELAND 
PROPERTV MARKET 

NEAR LAKE WINDERMERE 
Superior dct.ictp-d residence in 
local alune. S bed*., including 
suite. Maun lain mi. WrU 
apooinied and madernbed. 
£17.000. 

OL'TSTANDING COUNTRY 
HtSIUbNCL souir t-OOR abac.. 
Nua-irvvi on Somh-iacing iiopo 
oivrlooLlng iroe-coverotl bunvr 
nuis. 
■1 bedrooms. S tocrpUan rooms, 
2 ba lb roam*. Large new awliu- 
mlna pool G. double garage*, 
li acres welHnockod, Labour. 

^VZS'lo BV AUCTION. 
Ztilh October. 1971. Cinloss 

pretiausly mjW privalelv. 
a: PREVOST * PARTNERS. 

210 Milo End Road. VI 4LN. 
Tel.: 01-790 2218. 

COODEN BEACH, 
SUSSEX 

D*1 thill un Sflj S 
LuoMiauRHi 10 inilrn. 

AN FXCFPTIONAI. GlTlQGIAN 
STYLE RESIDE*. Cl IN AN 
i:\RIVALUII I*OHITU*N UN 

THE SOUTH COAST. 

Largo hall. 5 recuplhm rooms, 
(■onion room, dopuh.lie olliruit 
wi lh MBIna room. .1 Sulim vac it 
r tun wising tmlronni. itrus* ino 
mom a:id bathroom. mall 
accouimodoilon. 
mi-nied g.II. Double iiaraDB. 

Ilcatsd twimiiilBU pnul 
UlW garden running tlnwn lu 
torathurn, al‘j> kimu'ii oanien. 

ALSO Ivni rhCr.l.l.En t 
IKiTTAfil-s. 

run sale nii.i.Hfii.ii 
will! v-Kdnt nn*vjv*ioii. 

JOHN D. WOOD & CO, 
21 Berkeley Pg , Landuu, w.l, 

U1427* 9U.U. 

FASHIONABLE 

REGENCY BRIGHTON 
SLA FRONT BALCONY RJIT. 
■■L'Uiy convened to a molt 
Mandard. Maanllknnl biiw- 
imnted Reaency drawing miM 
JWo. badniom. UngUlbit fined 
1 lichen tu*urv bathmoin. I^irgg 
tun Iitjh C H Killed 1 ar- 
pclt lid A rar tpaew. LlU.QbO. 

ion I'LUOR MAT 
In fine Repencv mansion hieing 
i.rlv.im oardsns ft CbonnH. 
Oui'-i po.iiiun. Sitting im.. 2 
ihuiraniui. Kih-hrn ft uoUiroom. 
C.H. i mod carpels. LH.2M1. 

BERNARD THORPE & 
PARTNERS 

29 ChuMiiun Bd. RHoMm. 
Tel. AHOVJl. Suun. 

BRIGHTON 

■obhMonmsr 
A RUPTUn MARINL n.AT 
illuf. Ilnur 1. PANORAMIC 
VTLWS (■> vea . town ft liuWM. 
All locmv S'W. Choirn ilerur. 
SDOCiuils rtn.pl ion. large tun 
bale any, fully tiled "VVXgMim" 
kllrheu. 2 oxcol. budrme . lined 
wardrobe*. madam bainrm. 
Cosily lumlthui^Uicl. In price. 

Nom G.R./ Main.* Charge, to 
1‘iWl. 

LTtlC MARCHANT ft CO,, 
hi Cliunh Itnud, Hova. 

un. 7i4«i. 

FOR FM PROVE ME NT 
SECLUDED 

IN ABOUT 2 ACRES 
NR lif\ri:U Countrv Houvo 
1 or mntlermtatlui., 4 bedn . 
2 eve. nulbulldlnas Ovor- 
grown but well aioevwl rrardon. 
Own in region or CU.AOa 

luvilod. Freehold. 
DAVID 6. BRAXTON 

& CO- 
Tbs Eat a In omen, Uc-X field 

|Tcl.: *344 1, bUUOk. 

A XVIlih CENTURY HOUSE of. 
considerable charm with solf 
nmiained Annate In a lovely 
rural ten inn with views to ltm 
South—NOHTHIAM. East Sua- 
an. 5 main bodnwms. ft good 
reception rooms >innlonookai. 
OtC. Oil contra] Jioolinn. BMUU- 
lui garden and orchurtf, 2 acre*. 
£197100. __ 

DAVID G. BRAXTON 

WARBHAM, DORSET i 
EXCELLENT LOCALITY*. n» ‘ 
open clrw* n. I'trbock*. Uu- 1 
Uthfd BHFU-eg 4 bed rail. J' 
aoure Oil C M Doutnn Uorafte, ■ 
(HUuhtrul i avxo oard.-n. MalRL b 
To Auction Sept. 9l*t unleu 3 
Dwviiiiisiy aout Milos ana hon. \ 
Varvtuua. Tel.: 2£Ut>. j 

\mt\vM 111'"[ 

DORSETAVILTS 

BORDER 
AWAY FROM AU. trofTic nolso 
la la Georgian bourn in com- BDieiy uh'-poUI villagn high up 

die Doeta! illllt wllh iLivs. 
In approach. Large rooms and 
nail, o bedt.. -7 bains. iS rn- 
tiiltai. large Ulchan with A0-1. 
Walk-in larder oll-Hrod CJI. 
Iniitiaculato rondllton. lovely 
o,'mon wiUi 2 acre Held and 
superb views la Iho Snum. 
WWato solo (U4,Soo. Tel.: 
a ay lime. Kononcii .Magna »8. 

SOUTH DEVON 
DARTMOUTH 

Properties Abroad 

INTEMTIOHAL PROPERTY INVESTMENTS CO. 
79 Knighcibridgftp Londoit, S.W.1 01-235 7417 

MENORCA 
There and back in a day. 

To view the finest land and villa investments. 

Call us now for an immediate seat reservation. 

or conraci one of our 
evening beckine afienss. 01-837 3333 I*- 

. London Central: j WWing; • 
oj-828 1573. »» aaaray!01^ 

Totok NO. 23289 

REGIONAL OFFICE? 
1 6 Glasgow: 53 BOthwvU .SUgrt. 
..... UIOVIOW. G.2. TeLl 041-2-11 
London North: 90JU. 

Watford 20991. Sfa‘ Ucd>t 1m 

Ken:: Temerden 3367. 
( Tul.: Uol-SGJ 1254. 

Lancs: Fornby 73830. I: IdvcnlMBinni copr may br *de 
liwred to any uieve olRcvs-ier 
onward tranamlsslpn la Landaa. 

_ PAGE INDEX . 
SPAIN AND THE BALEARIC& BW. ..^.............^5 
H yna arc cb!bldrr!r.D pro peril — M' ®4, **» "4®* 
purchase in Spain, then o*nd for .-ItJLn, _ BM1Ki «■ » 
dut brochure whlcu canums fac- S55!2SS2r fmBSwnu M,£| 
tual Ir.Iormation an all aspects or E*5»l0s» ’ Appolntmont* ... Js. 

ISSKSwffi&S "vsbbi .^.wsrs WORCESTERSHIRE 

WORCESTERSHIRE 1 
Birmingham 20 miles. Droit- 
with spa 1 mil*. Worcester 

7 rnJlos. 
A CHARMING GHOHND FLOOR ; 
I LAY IN AN HISTORIC EUftA- I 
□E11IAS MANSION HOUSE 

SET IN M-Vi'.N 1K1CLNT 
GROUNDS. , 

Fim panelled looig* hall 14o/i. ■ 
a 2711. uln. i. anting room, [ 
kllciun, ft bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms- Full oil-bred C-M. Tuns i 

°3rJ?ok SALE FREEHOLD. 

KNIGHT FRANK & 
HUTUEY 

14 Broad Sliver. Hereford. 
OilEi J4J87. 

HERE IT IS —HURRY 
rrs GOING FAST 

Th* Kedturranon ia in bi* iemand. From all *id«. If you 
want your chare, you better mole s ”^*e soon. 

TO LET 

SOMERSET 
HiGKm vr.LLnw 

SECLtlDFO m.TACtILD HOUSE. I 
NLAR STOWOUMTVl'Jt. WITH 

FABULOUS VIEWS Or 
oiuYinvsinr. 

EXPOSCD DF.AMS A 
WINDOW bLATS 

Comprising: Hall, lounge. dining 
rm., aitcnm. ni|-nred Aga. 
Store rea.. roar hall. 4 boa- 
room*. bathroom. Excellent 
order ihroughour, Carden, 
approx, i acre land. Store ihoa, 

*iIi,aD‘ £9.650 
Set within oasy reach of sea and 

County Town. 

H0SEG00D, FORD & CO. 
Wtlliton iTol. Sii6). SomorML 

MAYS 
WIMnLLDON 

aiul^Uirmgih out 
Easy commutina London, targe 
sotcciian Dollar quality (urntioed 
nrunortlas. Ovihaft 3577. 
Cobban 45S1. Esher 66728. 
Wlmblodop 01-946 4008. WfV- 
bndoe 4o727. Woking b2244. 

{•jifciYieiH*} 

2J MILES CITY CENTRE. A 
residence or character, ihc sub- 
Jact of expcndliuro wKhant 
dommonl to Its charm. Lounge/ 
hall, ft reception room*. S bed¬ 

rooms. 2 tafflraaiTu. cloakrooms. 
mm clous kit chon. Oli-Bred 
Conirol Hoaxing. Mains services. 
Secluded gardens aboul 1 acre, 
including tennis court ft heated 
swimming pool. Double garage. 
£25.000. 

HALLETT & CO. 
Ball*. Telephone 25112. 

VKROW ON THE HILL 

5 mins. Mol. Sin. 
SPACIOUS FLATS In 10 

Mil blech nr. Pari’. Han. 
ig.? din mi., brlnhl kllchfn. 
i. ~ nod*.. c.-i|. bath., lop. 

Gar.-igo. NVW 90 yr. be. 
7=.n-s:o 2S0. Edward Gray 
Go.. 7 Ginnmorc Paredo. 

Road. .Mperlon. Middx. 

PINNER 
T R A C I t V E ntrrACHED 

l.:-4F nr. vlllaqo. Hall, cloak- 
. lounge, (lining rni.. klich.. 
it rni . a bednn*.. bathrm. 
- i-»fon»lon with bdlhrnom 
2 »ir,ol kiich & lli’inp «rn.. 

.jonrl rui or ennsulllng rm. 
C H. Double garaoo. 

iVr.s £20.760 Tel - ul-81>6 

HEATED SWIM POOL 
SEA. FRONTAGE 8011 Chaim 
bungalow. 4 beds., s baths.. 
indoor heated pool. £16.900. 
Peacehavon 1079 14 j 3563. 

750. HARROW. Dclatiiad 
?. large h-drooms. 2 large 

■piii'n. breakfast room. Wi- 
n ivnla luibmn. ^.paraie 

si-cond w c. down*lairs. 
I C.H. Caragc>. 7011. jt- 
I'.-fl narden. No Agcnl*. Tel.: 

7.916. 

ilerooms 

OXFORDSHIRE BBBBBS 
SOTSWOLD COTTAGE HOUSE 

n^ar Burford. 5/4 bedrooms 
“ rec.. outbuild Inns. st.-.ble 
studio, orchard. Exirn land if 
mod. Bov AV2B3. 

OXFORD. 4 MILES. Charming de¬ 
tached thatched couage In small 
garden overlooking churchyard. 
Very well modernnert. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. £8.250. Tel.: Cumnor 

Scotland 8BBBaSE3B 

PERTHSHIRE. 13 mile* Perth or 
□undco. House built of stone 
i lor Vendor’s family ai end of 
Iasi centuryi wlih naiural pine 
Inside, racing wc»J and sUualed 
an high ground overlooking 
village green, ft roc.. Minim.. 
I'll.. 3 dblo. bod*.. dn?»sin(i TO., 
bathrm.. ggn. ft walled Odn-- 
main drainage, ole. Raw* 
p..i. OiTers over £9.000 invited 
lor freehold. Please 'el.: Hen*'J 

I Oson I 5662 lor Qatalls and 
phoiograph. 

S. DEVON. Qms Town Centre 
ft Harbour, estuary views. 
House converted to 2 e/c 
ma iso no lies—ideal home ft in¬ 
come holiday lota. Good gar¬ 
den. sun terracn ft boat store. 
.Freehold £9.000 conlools avail 
able. Rowland GotTlngo * Co., 
04 High Sires!, Lewes 14101). 
Sussex. 

[i\G& C HAS HMO RL 
-.V:’i n a i s ocnin oivt h Oino'ru-5n)i tx 

f I ,i caach to be offered on Qih Ocloror 

AT PETWORTH HOUSE STABLES 
3RSE-DRAWN VEHICLES. CARRIAGES (including j number 
. vmlrlBi the proper!) n! Lord Egremoill). Harness earruti* 
im tv, oic.. and Mfvera I hundred lot-* of lack • bv direction 

of ihc- oxur*. of Mrs K. Mowlcy dccr-as*d> 
or. FRIDAY, 6th OCTOBER. 1671. at 11-00 a.«H. 

‘ AT PULBOROUGH SALEROOMS 
ETERAM VINTAGE & POST-VINTAGE MCTOR VEHICLES, - r VcWRlES and Homs ol allied inwres* 

y on SATURDAY. 9lh OCTOBER. 1971. at 11.00 a.m. 
S.n~j on view proetbu^ datf and morning of aale. 

j Cuialooucs available from Ihe auctioneers prlto 20o. 

■' Iriiccc at: Pulbaraunh <2081/®) F«Mi M'll,.*™'*?!*- 
ipamering ft SlorHngion Sum/ Also « Chilian. Nr. 

' Aylosbury Bucks. 

Intmenu Interest to Collectors. Investors and Connolasbavs of 
in* Art 

U.rociiun of the Lwculor* or ihc Lain ^ir -TnreiM JSS!fa!Sa 
iimond Ban of Erfwlnsford LsfJic. Tallpj'. CarmarchonsWrc ana . 

HawUlumdcn CdMlP. Ed.nburgh and Olhorb. 

Auction at Victoria Hall, 

LAMPETER. CARDS. 
TUESOAY AND WEDNESDAY 14th C l5lh SEPTEMBER, 1971 

Very Rare ChcliM Red Anchor Porcelain jnc. 2 InijmrUni 9, in. 
jnic.il i'late4. Fine Dresden Groups aud undeubra*. 1 Tib, Inn 
161h Century Oil Paintings Inc. 150 of the ipOSitiHcant WllUams- 

mmond Collection. CcfrrgUn Glassware 4nd bjlrer. coppof- 
. <s .mil Jowoimry. Porlod Furniture lnc. 5 Oak "f™ 

... rnu III Sguaro Spinel, ft Longca>e Clock!!, l.111 Console Table 
t-nporl Di-..k* Regency sideboard*. 5cl> of .Chair.. 2 Marble 
urr.rn FireplaL**. etc. Sguare 4 VvTioelar BroflOham. Coach. 
Hand Pony Cr.alsc. Open Carnage 4 Wheeler Hearse. Well Known 
■jrv f*< RodX>. 

lllustraled Catalogue—2Sp Plus Pasiago from: 

R. G. DANIEL & PARTNERS 
Auettdimorc and estate Agunii... 

Lampeter. Cards, Tel-: Lampeter 650, 

SALT DEAN, BRIGHTON (London 
55 mlna.I. A modern family 
houso cIolo to seafront to be let 
fully furnished from October. 
Gas-flrcd C.H. 3 bods., lounge, 
kllchen/djrtat. halh./w.c.. sop. 
w.c.. gorago and garden. £iB.T5 
p.w. inci. j. Wagstaff ft Co. 
Tttl.: Brighton ftSOM. 

BEAMED UNFURNISHED S bad- 
roamed farmhouse to lot Essex. 
Views Over river, private beach, 
necludod. Minimum 1 yr. Tel-: 
Gold Hanger 256 after 7 p.m. 
today. 

WESTCUFF ON SBA, ESSEX. 
Full)' rumlsbed lux., flat, largo 
rooms, full C.H.. filled carpou 
newly docaratad 2 beds.. 2 
rm?.. BtT.i baih. Garage, 
•phone. cios« beaeh- 45 min*. 
Care. X-ODHjct. Tel.: Southend 
44767 or 6774B. 

SURBITON. SURREY. Superior 
modn.. dot. bouse Ut gd. resi¬ 
dential road. 4 bods.. 2 baths., 
up. w.c.. cfoakrm.. 3 .-ocep*.. 
kitchen. .Garage. Garden. To .be 
lot furnished nl £30 B.w. for 
l rear or more. Apphr Avery 
Cola ft Co.. 45 Victoria Road. 
Surbllon. Tel.: 01-399L 2495. 

LITTLE CADDESDEN, HERTS. In 
lovely ntreJ surroundlnBS. .Del. 
older-uroa house .havina tuning 
hail. cfcmXs... aMUng to., brfc- S. nn.. uillltv rm.. Michon. 5 . 

da.. .2 bath*. Garatw accom. . 
1. odn. Oil-fired Cll. To be i 

lei furnishod rpr 1 yr. from ; 
■tUd-Sept. m £30 p.w. tad. R. J. 
Allchloon, P.R.I.C.S., 154 High 
Street. Berfchamstoad ttel. 2SS3l. 

HERTFORDSHIRE. .. Charming 
Ported House, excellent com- 
routtan by road and rail, beauti¬ 
fully furnished, situated no edae | 
of unspoilt .vUIage with vt*w? 
over farmland, ft reception. S/p J 
bedroom*. 2 bathrooms. OU j 
Central Heating.. Available fur- ‘ 
nlshed from end August lor 1 
year. . About C55 u.w. Ip Incl. 
parT-jUuc gardenpr. Apply Box 

HAMPSHIRE RIVER VILLAGE 
vrllh commuting train sei-rico to 
London, ft remaining units In 
Regency-stylo country house 

ss-sa. ills:-, enf . 
wllh haU drawing rm., kitchen. 
a/S btsdrooim. bathrm. and w.c. 

Menorca 
Shirw‘*^SuA-Harievfon3, : 

Marlow. Bucks- 
TeJf-phooc 062 $4 6521 x 

aod CaHe AngeUZ Mabofu..' - 

MtlXHta- ‘ 

Telephone Mihoo 3S353b '• ; 

INSPECTION TRIPS ARRANGED 

ALICANTE, SPAIN 
BUY AN OSL VILLA 

FOB YOUR OWN STYLE OF LIVING 
a uxinv villas os sexect e- 500 

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT X3,0-V-*f ,3VU 
Perfect for pleasure or a* a Mn'.r.g aiwdjwM. theae 2-and 
5-bedroom villa* hate aRzacDn* nduimiUi spaniaa 
exiortors but mcorporato every modem amen:iy m interior 

HoaatifuT'sliuallon^ ior yourself or for icnam*—only 300 
yard* from the Mediterranean a: Lie internaeonal rasorl of 
Ptaya san Juan and 4j miles north of ABrante. 
rhe estate aland* among almond lemon and orange tree*, 
completely surrounded by farmland yet close to nocc»*ary 
service* and amenities. • Own p.-ivaU' clubbou»e and swtai- 
■ning pool for exrlustvo use of residents V t'la floor arras 

from l.uoo to 2.500 square ie<M total plot areas 
8.000 square feet. ^For (nil ponlcniaM and apacJncntloRs 
wrHo or phono: 

OWNERS' SERYICE5 LTD. 
53 Aldwych. LONDON. W.C.2. Tol.: 01-804 3191. 

Beach Villas for Sale 
Apply Within 

Beach Villas* new full-colour 34 pi£e Property Sales Brochure 
contains photographs and detailed descriptbns of the exclusive 
Fcrrirvdo Estates in the delightful region around Cal pc on the 
Core* Blanca. Villas prices from £3.IDO upwards—apartments 
and individual plots available too. Special inspection jet charter 
flights inclusive of accommodation. Plus all tfae in formation you 
(Med an property purchase and haw to make a substantial return 
on your investment through Beach Villas* lectin, service. 
The new Beach Villas Property Saks Brochure fives you all the 
facts. Send now for yoor free copy tor 

REACH VILLAS (SALES) LTD., 
. 28(b) Hills Road. Cambridge. Tel.: (0223) 66211. 

CYPRUS 
UOR SALE. Luxury flni* wllh fine views over the Troodo* 
Mountain*. Conveniently located on the outskirts of ihc capital 
town ol Nicosia. The main shoppln1 centre Nicosia intor- 

_ national Airport and the renowned 
seaside reson of Kyrenla, arc 

™ Opportunities .. g4 

fESSTiSUn & ‘aVoltor 'com! Eduw.lonal ft Aradomlc A^point- 

^proporiy ”JSKZ “Sr | * o.2i 
either Investment, rccrujuon or Hotels ft Resort*'" .....IB 
mlrorncnt In Maloroa. Ibiza. Cosiu Hdreil abroad ig 
del Sal. Godia Blanca, or Cana weekend Komi*.. ifi 
rxiraaa. the first Jirp fs ro send Mortgage* ..    .. 20 
for our Jjrechuro. Motor Cara . IQ. 11 

Coll: Owners’ Services Personal .21. 22, 23, 24 
Ltd.. 5£ Aldwych Property . 27. 2S, 29 
London. W.C 2. Superman . 15, IB 

^Writes Owner*’ Service-* Swimming Pools.. 24 
Ltd.. Broxbuoroe. Theatre/Cinema . 20. 21. 22 
Hen*. Travel .a. ii, 2G 

Phono: 01-804 B191. Sports One . 94 
E«. 9 or 140, notice. Ail adi-prti.'-emours are 
^iublrci to the condition* of Accep- 

I lane* or Tune* Nr-wspapero 
r>*T br umited. copies or which ore 

... available on request. 
(COSTA BLANCA) _ It, for any reason, an advrrSlse- 

AUcanto 61km.. Valencia 123km. mem is omitted for an issue It 
CK-orlooklDo superb boacnos. v.-i!l bo published In Uie next 
2- and 5-budroom flats, wilh bal- available issue unless the order is 
conies. From £2.400 to £4,2^0. imj. 

sole Bnissh Agent*: Hamnoil. 
Ra’feiy. 7 Burkes Parade, Beacons- BOx NUMBER REPLIES MUST 
Held. Ref. AMN. BE ADDRESSED TO THE 

CLASSIFIES DEPARTMENT 
I——" THE SUNDAY TIMES. 
UMSMILT KENOUCA. 5«l«* ■«! aoo GRAY’S INN ROAD, 
irb. AH lruormaiiDii- Phone) London. W.C.i. oi-837 3333. 
B;jy Bella Ltd.. Bromley 1 Surrey 1 
3ift.V nr 15 Neu Bond si., w.l.I 
01 -493 ftbPJ. 

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL 
PARK, ALICANTE 

VILLAS FROM bedhoomed VILLA INCLUD- 
^ ^ ^. INC PLOT FROM £2.730. 

"W PLOTS FOR DETACHED 
1mA M B VILLAS AT ONLY 73p PER 

_ - mm SQUARE METRE INCLUDING 

including ^y^cn‘lcrTY 
A Special Inspection HlfllUs £25 

CJlOB tcredUed to purchasers). 

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES : 
Suite 308. Mapln Houso. 156-162 Oxford Street. London. W.L. 

Tel.: 01-580 3546/7. 

ROSA MARINA 
SOUTHERN ITALY ' * 

SPECIAL SEPTEMBER OFFER 
ONE WEEK COMPLETELY FREE IN OUR FULLY SERVICED 
VILLAS INCL ALL MEALS WITH WINE FOR ANYONE 
INTERESTED IN VIEWING ROSA MARINA WITHOUT 

OBLIGATION TO BUY 
Freehold bungalows, villas or apartments from £3,M7. . 

Rosa Marina is a fully developed residenriil and holiday estan 
with shopping, hank, 3 restaurants, 3 swimming pools, night dob. 
discotheque, tennis, boat winch and golden beaches. 

ROSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD. 
39 South Audtey Street. London. W.l. Tel.: 01-493 9S01 

llilng/dlnlnq area. Iflr. fully-fluod 
latchen. bainrm. and cloakrrti. with 
wash-ha sin and w.e. There I* 
ample parking spare and privacy Is 
assured. There are only 20 of 
iheso exclusive luxury llal* and 
the prices range from £7.900 lo 
£9.800. For full details, apply 
London Agents: 

J. W. KENNEDY & C0„ 
Chartered Surveyors. 

1C. Carlton Avenue. Dulwich 
Village, London. S.jE.21. 

Tel.; 01-633 7835. 

CYPRUS 
DOUBLE BUILDINC PLOTS 

IN KYRENIA DISTRICT. _ Prices 
from £1.500 Freehold. Service* 
Include* d. 
A small deposit and oxtonded pay¬ 

ments UP to 5 yuan available. 

SEASIDE FLATS 

AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION IN 
KYrtENlA Irom £6.000 each. 
Lcntag service optional. Year 
round lnspectlou Olghis. with 
special concession to purchasors. 
Dolans from: 

VENUS ISLAND ESTATE 
AGENCY 

Waslsatr Honey Chalk Lon®. 
Epsom, Surre^^Tol.i Epsom 

JAVEA AND CALPE 
ARE YOU VISITING Uie Cosla 
Blanca iq look for property? U 
*0. please contact us. Our resi¬ 
dent English stati car. show you 
the best propony avallnblo In 
the area—Rom a luvurv villa on 
the famous El Tasaltn urbanisa¬ 
tion 10 .* bead. Irani studio In 
Calpo. Flats from 11.9SO. villas 
rram. £4.000. Pleowo write or 
tolrphone Nicholas Simms. 57 
Randolph Avo.. W.9. 01-289 
3198. 

CATALAN FRANCE 
AT RJEYNES. i an hour to Ihe 
sea. 21 acres for £1.170 Free¬ 
hold. Water and olecirlclly near¬ 
by. Ask MkU Rou&lltan. 26 
Manor Crescent. Surbllon. 
Surrey. 

Tol. 4097. , , . „ 
EPPING. ESSEX. Luxury rurnlshed 
ft-bodroomod house talet 2 yean. 
CiOO n.m EopJno 5828 

PURLEY. Charming datechod real- 
donca In premier -posiilon clow 
to all amoniiles set In lovely land¬ 
scaped gardens. ^ dble. ho Arms. 
Full C.H. Ranul £21 p.w. Incl. 
from Nov. Period 6 ml hi. Irwin 
ft Hannonl. 4b Woodcoie Road. 
Walllnulon. Surrec. 01-bo9 0951 

ST. PETER PORT. Guernsey. 
Arallablo Immediately lor long 
Nl. modern large 2 bodrm..11*1. 
avarlooklng harbour. partially 
farnluhcd. Dblo oaraoe. AVT7R. 

SEA EDGE FURNISHED FLAT. 
Croyde Buy. . fUso Isolated N. 
Devon furnished collage, both 
avallablo Oct. /March low rent. 
Thy lor, Rotreal. SouUi Mollnn. 
N. Dovoo. 

MR. COLNE. LANCS. Fully lorn- 
Is tied and madnniiwd country 
callage, lounge, kitchen, bodrm.. 
bathrm. and garage. Many mod. 
fitting*. It Is envlsaort that this 
property will be let at a sub¬ 
stantial rent to someone or 
monagemenl statu*. Apply Colne 

IffTH CBNTURY FARMHOUSE, 
near. Alton._ HamiKhlre to let 
rurnlahed. 4 bedrms.. ft rocep.. 2 
bath. Garaging for 2 ears. Gdn. 
or 1 acre. Gardoner and MS'® 
house intruded in rental £21.OT 
nr wk, Apuly Marita & sirauprtl. 
70 High %t.. Alton. Tol.: Alton 
B4402. 

JAVEA. CffSti Blanca. Luxury villa. CANARIES. Escapist’s mountain 
elevated position. magnificent, coltago for sale on Gran Canaria. 

Aunude °5.oaDr/!. 

HSSfel r-rBSL nSs-csiBas? 
as2s-faSCferfiMi o acres. ~A Iron trees. Suit 

writer, recluso. or retired Bank 
Robber: About £5.500 in stcrUng 
or peseta* Tci.: 01-286 o9o4. SPAIN. OENIA. Lux. fam. apart- ar Tci.: 01-286 0934. 

men! for sale on water s edge. j[-1 

dble. bodma. . 2 baths .kU. lgo. COSTA BLANCA MALLORCA. 1 
living rm.. double terrace, views| wide selenlon proponiD-.. com- 
rnaunfali* ft sea garden, pool. < p[cl3 focal sen Ices. ,'I«a IioU-i 
Superb vacnl dub. Ptease tci. days near Calpe while viewing.I 
Henter iO*.i ftbb2 lor photo- B3bef Sales Lid.. 29 Queens 
graphs and details. I Hourbx- t-olcpMo- So., London. 

BAHAMAS, FREEPORT. A pair of, W.C.2. 01-137 5703 
2-year-old lutury M?m!-do!achodjDEN|ftl COSTA BLANCA. 2-bed- 
bungalow* eae^i 3 bed. .2 bath..' roomed apartment. £2.750. A lib 
modern American kitchen urge 5-bedroomed apartment £3.000. 
louitgo washing-room. pUyrobm.1 Fo_ U|( lurtfi^hed. Mr*. Sanr.1 
eic.: fully nrrtLihcd and ata-con-i Apartamontos Beg I mar, 21 La*, 
dltloncd. C20.000 tt*c Das*^. «f{ Rotas. Dcmj. Alicante. SnaUi. 
exchange U.K P™5ory'anr_,-Ylli COMPLETELY EQUIPPED apart- 

■S2T.BaV>m ‘SS^KLih®" menl /one of fouri. OuJoi area 
wme £200 per month. Box mljes Bilge*. Private pool. 
BB847. Parking, omy £4.000. ” Hcl- 

DORDOGNE AND LANGUEDOC, vellca.” San Pedro dc Ribas 
France. Coltope andFairnhouscji tBarcelona!. 
for iate Contact, EUROPEAN, griLL THE MOST Inexpensive; 
PROPERTY SETIVICE. 51 Brrnnp- BiotS and hDUies In S.E. Snainll 
ion Rd.. S.W.5. 101-584 tsar. 1 vvhr? No agent*, low profit and 

SEYCHELLES DEVELOPMENT newly discovered area wllh bc&i 
Corporailan aflur now villas 10 cUmaie (lowest humldltvl or 
European standards on Bav 5pa:n. An extra summer In 
Estate wtth rental Income of winter lime! House with plot 
rano » n. Detaik available from Irom Cl.200-up. Drinking waior. 
s!dTC. Lid.. Alliance House. 12 220v. elec. Nr. Mediterranean sea 
Cavion Street London, S.W.l. and town. Owner. Pape. Todasol. 
01-222 4666 Agultos CMui. 

NEAR PAU 
FOR SALE 

Magnificent property of 62 

Hectares—beautiful residence 

—24 Hectares—high quality 

fruit production—Full derails: 

JOHN TAYLOR 
- B.P. 66 

(83) St Tropez, France. 

PORTUGAL 
SECLUDED VINEYARD ESTATE 
only 14 miles from Lisbon in 
fantastic position. 1970 built 
traditional 3-bedroom house. 2 
modernised collages, lb “JT** 
wllh development potential. 
£50.000. Full dr lolls from 
Box AY2S5 or owner's nephew 
at 01-278 5988 after B p.m. 

DORDOGNE. FRANCE. „ 2 
Building Plot* In exceUent 
rural situations close lo a 
■own. Each over 1 acre. 
Price Cft.ooo. King a enuse- 
more (Rrl. 271. Horsham. . 
Sussex. Tol. 64441. 

ESTORIL POKTUGUL. 1.800 aq. 
metros silo with planning Per¬ 
mission Tar villas. £8.000. Tol.: 
01.-802 4X91. 

FOR SALE- Modern 2-bod room 
fiat In Algarvlan town. 2 ' 
moires from boach partly 
nlshod. All mains. Freehold. 
£4.000. MUlr, Qulnla Trela. 
Praia da Rocha. Portugal. 

NEW APARTMENT. San. 
Nicely furnished, overlook 
on coast road. 2 beds.. 

L kit. baihrm., etc. For !o_„ ... 
r Unn. £35 p.w. Phon~ 

1 Essex 1 55212 office I 
£495 BUYS outright ,-- 

ship luxury flat. pool..el 
best part Calpe. Spain. Yoi 
2 wka. each yr Tor over, . 
of occupation Sept- Brochure 
co-ownership avalL Tel.: 
4327. 

FOR SALE, bar restaurant, tourist 
centre. Algarve. Portugal. 
£7.600. Box BB831. 

MINORCA. A beautiful!--- 
ted houso overlooUnu M 
bgur. Lo. ground floor- 
4 terrace. 3 beds... 1. reci 
large ml,'din. rm.. both, n 
shower*. Furnlluro and C-.... 
pteto contents Incl. in price. 
£15.500. Currie. Alien. Stone. 
01-937 3966. 

COSTA BLANCA. dal , **' 
Menorca. Ibiza, individual u.— 
pc riles, villus, flats. Investment*, 
businesses. Lai no selection. 
Two aid coontry cottages fo: 
provememt to character 
with 2.000 ig. metres on 
Btance at £3.950, Vernon 
European 77 Bell 91.. Re- 
Surrey. 1 Tel.: 46flt.fi 1, _ 

MAJORCA. Moaaluf. Flat for 4, 
overlooking bench. . Fully ,tu. 
nltJtcd and equipped by 
owner. £5,950 payable Ii 

i Ing. Immediate possession 
Bournemouth 55298 or Box 
AV29B. 

KYRENIA, CYPRUS 
SUPER LUXURY flat, on’ the 
W3 Iront. For vale from .£6.500- 
£15.000 A Ply lo Francenter 
Lid.. Splrella House 12nd floor* 
270 Regent Sl^ London. W1R 
7PA. Tel.: oi-fsa rftog. 

MAJORCA—IBIZA 
FOR VILLAS—FLATS—LAND 
consult Hayes & Hnyca tOver¬ 
seas I. 33 Greyfriar-o Road, 
Reading. Tct.: 562839. 
Local offices wllh English staff. 

GRAN CANARIA 
2 NEK' FURNISHED APART¬ 
MENTS. Sleep 4 each. 5 mins, 
boaulllul beach. Largo terrace. 
Sun all year round. £5,000 
each. Box AV275. 

FRENCH RIVIERA. 6-room bunga¬ 
low. nr. Nice. Grosso. AR fuel fi¬ 
ller. mod. cons. Furnished or un¬ 
furnished. 170.000 French FT. op 
gan sterling. Hassocks (Sussex; 
w955. 

MALTA. Superb villa to 1st. Half- 
aero garden. Double garage. 
Three beds., iwo bath., enormous 
swimming pool. Fully air con¬ 
ditioned. select area. San -Anion 
Garden!.. Box AV294. 

JAVEA. Magnificent alto nt th* 
loot of Monigo. 51 kil□metres 
from the sea. 2 kilometres from 
the town. Suporhlv designed ft 
built villas from £2,350 plus land 
—TOO so. metres plots at £750. 
Butterfield & Partners. 55 Enner- 
dalc Rd., Kew, Richmond .-Surrey.. 

Mortgages BUILDING SOCIETY 
FUNDS AVAILABLE 

for mortgages^ .Oolgo;ic» ££t^l££SRBlaMl PC°P'<>- 

Thereafter 75°i at. rata*, from BJTi. 
Romortgages up to 90% of valuaUon1 wllh Incxime lnq u Irv or up lo 
2 volcuUon. iPBJrtlleBfc of Income. Ample runas Tor ro-morloaning 
or linAadfla al? lypoa or InvCMimpnf:- and commardal properly. 2nd 
morinNos arranacm oa bank overdraft fac tUtles ut com poll I jw rules. 

CITY & PROVINCIAL MORTGAGE BROKERS 
14 City Road. Finsbury Souare. London. EC1Y 2AA. 

Telephone: 01-638 Oot>5._ _ 

000 for professional people. 

SUSSEX BKJSiSillSSBSSS 

SHORENAM BORDERS, AUracfV* 
mart no raslden adjoining bead 

170 mins. London 1 largo lounge 
5 bedims.. Q bathrma.. 3 Mtt 
Joanors annesu. 3 Atnall rooms 
C.H Garage ana sun halcnnv 
Private moorlnflP. £15.500 
Land na 3630. 

9EXHILL-ON-SEA. At recldonllal 
Gooden 5 minute* beach, mate 
lin* station and backing an U 

IKK. MiH.nuia 

ft Co.. Berhlll. Tal.: ^47. 
SEASIDE AND COUNTRY . COT 

NEAR BATH. River Avon. Coor- 
plao ronrlysrd conago. modern¬ 
ised. sunny secluded Uny garden. 
F'hold 13.450 o.n.o Box AJB52. 

| 

IRIOUS 8A 
sing late 1 
. residence) 
boy. Mag 
Ircaso. 5 re 

TH. ra.B 
Blh CanLu 

within 1 
nifleent 
cep. tuts. 

so. lm- 
ry Mml- 

mllo, of 
sweeping 
including 

wl 
an 

ns.. Ml.. 
ng for 5 

.! in need of red 
: modernlsailon 

not" 
utwypfi. 

uses. Do von 
Cl .900. Wales 
tago. i acre. I 

..del. laoL 
jvely vlovr 

Cornwall 
Sled Cot- 
a.lDO. 

Wales,, dut. 
£3.550. Dugd, 
ton. Tel.: 59 

Holding 
jtaa.Agcn 

01 acres 
s. Ptagn- 

detached situ 
overlooking 111 

LTERTOH 
U free ho 
e bosch. 

Id house 
Ideal Jor 

ted cloakroar 
roomo, break. 

reception 
/kitchen. 

three bedroom 
oral garage, T 

m. Intf- 
AucUon 

sale. Lastor 
Surveyors, 
□udlolgh Salts 

SmlHi, 
n High 
rton. Tfii.: 

bartered 
Straot. 

2201. 

THREE TIMES INCOME 

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £13,300 
INCLUDING FLATS ft MAISONNETT .S 

Wo can reduce by appro*. 23'rjam actual nei annual ouUay. 
gaSo w 95<:e loans up to joo.ooo. 

Remortgages up to £30.000. 
No States loans. Commercial ft Industrlat loans. 

D. E- NEWLYN & CO. LTD, 
33 Sckfordo St.. E.C.1. 01-251 1312. Mr. C. Smytitera- 
Oor advice It fro*. Tolephouo now and use our 24-ftr. sorvteo. 

CONSULT THE EXPERTS I 
1m^^pstuop^.^°:-^^ ¥ona».S3.^”:_ is 

Building Soc. Vundt. arallablo far re-tnortnages/fiats/convened Oats 
uivraimeht and pari-tavesimcnl proportlc*--dOcL!on m principle 
In 24 hours. Our advlto is free. 

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD. 
INCORPORATED MORTGAGE BROKERS. 

16/17 Devonshire Square. E-CJ2. Tbl.: 01^47 3473. 

AUTUMN LEAVES.. . 

a.. <*«,,■: .'svs 
we will obtain for you U10 must aavanUSMRU lernu ataluble. 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 
oa all t>*pes of properties 

Fl|n, Investment properties, commanisl. Inclndlng short leasehold 
shops. Rc-mortgaglng. second and firsl mOrtflBgtW available Wit haul 
statu* 1 nouteles. Loan* available (or bullolng development and 

RE-MORTGAGES & 1st 
MORTGAGES to £10,000 

NO INCOME INQUIRIES 

Building Sec lair rates including 
investment properties. ItinrloDoes 
up to 95'ir. Also 2nd Mortgago. 

L. G. KEATES ft CO.. 
39 George sl. Richmond. Surrey, 

Tol.: 01-948 1542. . 

Tol-: Mr. C. Dosmom 

Audlcy Brokers Ltd. 
Incorporated Mortgage IJrotors. 
Gloucester 

nond. 01-935 SobS. 24 hour ans 

statu* In an teles. Loan* avallablo (or building de 
bridging purpose*. 

MULA INVESTMENTS LTD 
PRIVATE BANKTRS AND BROKER* 

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES 
100?1 LOANS UP TO A VALUATION OF £8,000 

90% LOANS UP TO £15,000 
UP TO 75% above £15.000 

WRITE OR TELEPHONE MORTGAGE MANAGER. 

EDWARD LUHLEY (LIFE & PENSIONS) LTD. 
LL'MLEY HOUSE. 45.31 ST. MARY AXE. LONDON. E.C.5. 
FREE ADVICE. Tal.: 01-283 526B. PROMPT SERVICE. 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 
ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY 

Investment prnportic*. finis, rc-morigogea add second mortgage*. 
Owner cceuplor te 95% iwhh 100% advances In cor lain cases i. 
Non-slat us first and re-mur gages. Please a poly to Buckley ft. 
Wilcox Lid.. 93 Judd Street. London. W.C.l. 01^88 2177. 

answering wrvico. 

YOUR MORTGAGE PROBLEM SOLVED 
Free advice: Contact the expert*. 

GARFIELD HILLMAN (O.F.T.) 
103-106 Ttemple^Cbambee*^ TjS)f7,/flATO" EC4Y ODU’ 

4 B Wokingham 
up te £13.353 for professional Newmarket 
men and air crew. No fee*. Fttc Ovfgrd 
bookie i. Baih 

. & V. JOHNSON LTD. Kn^or 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
£10,000—£40,000 

Cambcriey i Surrey 5111 • 
By fleet tsurreyj 47Q71 
Wok Ingham , **54 
Newmarket 5515 
OJtfgrd 
Baih _ 61551* 
Leeds i Hors forth! 097-14 6735 
Edlnhnrgh 051-229 812b’ 
London _ 01-995 5691 •> 
■Plus Rsbophone ovonlng/weakond 

GRADUATES 

Far be*, tenns ^TUST ^RSySSST gffiSS 
ossar^.D^wteSb«. ^d;i. *01«, b“- 

IHMEDLATE CASH UP TO £1,000 
within seven days to houseowners 

JOHN LEWIS HART LTD. 
88 Ltsson Grove. London. N.W.i. Tel.: 01-723 S609.6868, 

FINANCE 
Available lor business expan¬ 
sion, personal loans, mortgage*. 
2nd mongagos. lnvcstmoni pro¬ 
perties and properly develop¬ 
ment. 

HAROLD DALL ft PARTNERS 
LTD.. 

33a Elm Rd.. Leloh-on-Sea. E«, 
TUI.: Sauthond 79268,9. 

LOOKING FOR « MORTGAGE? 
find tho riphi soiortan to 

Individual mortgage problems 
Our ydvlco la free, obloeilve. 
thoroughly down-to-oarth. We 
Lnow the mortgage market and 
can tnrrofaro make the best 
arrangemems for your particular 
cJrcumslances. A free copy of 
our explanatory booklet on 
request. STEVENS. WARREN 
HASTINGS ft CO LTn inror- 
noraled and Assoeiama insurance 
Broken. 10 Qu.-cn Si, Maiden¬ 
head, Berks. Tel. (06381 Q0342 
24hr. answering sorvlco SlQio! 

BANK LOANS for. for tiouso- 
owners. Free Insurance' cover. 

. No tens- Early seiiloinem aitaw- 
anen Whlio House, 4 Cross si 
Boslngsiob*. Hants. 0256 3026* 
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